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the season In hats, and
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make sTHAW HAI' comfoi t a n»ple for dally dlscnstlim. We’re ready for
draw hat buyers, and
hare many new and atyl*
iah hats for men and boys.
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Vlgnn, Luzon, June 8.—via Manila,
2 June 8.—Major March with Jhl» 'detach5=
ment of the 83d regiment overtook what
Is believed to have been Agulnaldo's party on May 19, at Legat, about 100 miles
S northeast of Vlgan.
ss

en

flad, carrying the body.

The saddle
bag* oontatned
ground.
diary and some private
Agulnaldo'*
Qpe
papers. Including proclamation!.
of these was addressed: “To the Clrlll*ed
Nations.”
It protested against the
American oooupaMon of the Philippines.
There were also found copies of Senator
Beveridge's speech translated Into Spanish and entitled "The Death Knell of the
Filipino People.”
Major March believing that the Filipino* had taken to a river which I* a
tributary to the Chloo, followed It for
two
day*, reaching Tteo, where he
learned that a party of
Filipino# had
descended the river May DO on a raft
with the body of a dead or wounded man
upon a litter, covered with palm leaves.
There Major March reviewed hie command, shoeless and exhausted nnd picked

out 8i of the freshest men with whom
he beat the surrounding country for
six days longer, but without finding any
The Americans
trace of the Insurgent*.
pushed on and arrived at Aparrl May 89.
The officer shot wae either Agulnaldo
was
or hie adjutant, and as the horse
richly oompnrlsoned It Is a fair presumption that It was Agulnaldo.
The eoldlers of Gsn. Young, military
governor of northwestern Luson, captured
early last month an Insurgent
officer with papers revealing Agulnaldo'#
whereabouts. Gen. Young Immediately
for pursuit, giving Major
organised
March a chance to finish the work began
In November. Major March left Candon
towards
10, hurrying north
May
Laboagan, while Col. Hare, with a batstarted
talion divided Into two parts,
from Rangued, province of Abra, coverThe garrisons
ing the trolls westward.
In the Cagayan valley were disposed In
such a way as to guard the avenues of
escape eastward.
Spies heralded the approach of Major
On reaching
March with signal fires.
labonagan he apprehended a letter In
the Ink of
Agulnaldo’s handwriting,
which was hardly dry, addressed to on
officer of guerillas of the Filipino army

and saying:
“There
having arrived this morning
hostile column from
a
at Laboagan
Bokoc, 1 have set out with all my foroe.
THE HATTER,
My road has no fixed destination.’'
The Amerioan killed or wounded an
This was signed "Colonel David," a
107 Middle 81.
ft; eo. A. CorriN M’o's.
officer, supposed to be Agulnaldo, whose sobriquet. Aguinoldo called at the presibody was rem oved by his followers.
dency from which he Issued decrees and
Easter
Agulnaldo hod 100 men, Major March where his followers celebrated
126. The Amerioan commander reached with a
at a triangular
table,
banquet
1 .aboagau where Agulnaldo had mode his
made eulogizing
were
when speeches
7.
on
slnoe
March
May
fl,
headquarters
Gregorio de Pilar.
Agulnaldo had fled seven hoars before,
That night Major March's men slept In
and
travelthe
beaten
trails
all
leaving
the bamboo, resuming the advance In the
of
beds
the
the
forest
along
ling through
morning and reaching Logat, 40 miles
streams. Toward evening May 19, Major
It was
distant In two days, although
about
struck
March
Agulnaldo’s outpost
raining hard in the mountains all the
Filifour
ride
of
a mile out
Lagate, killing
time.
Agulnaldo’t papers are very Impinos and capturing two. From the latter
They show that he took refuge
portant.
there
hod
he learned that Agulaldo
camped
In Isabella province, where he remained
It is a good plan to put your winter's
and
fur the night. Although exhausted
until he established himself at Laboagan
coal In early before house cleaning time.
hoy starved Major March’s men entered where he proposed to direct the rainy
They saw the In- season
We now hare a good stock of Lehigh I.ngat« on the run.
Until recently he
operations.
Into the bushes or
was Ignorant of outside events, making
Coals, such aa Ilazleton, Honey Brook, surgents scattering
over the
A thoumnd yards
plutoau.
no pretense of liLrcc ting the Insurrection,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino beyond
e town, on the mountain side
If Indeed he might be able to keep
of
26
the
Filipinos, dressed In happy
figures
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
white, with their leader qu a gray horse, alive among the hostile Igorrotes, who
and
PocaThe
American
were silhouetted against the Bunset.
CaDnels,
English
killed several of his followers.
Americans fired a volley and saw the
COMMISSIONERS ARRIVE.
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland. officer
His followdrop from his horse.
—————»
Enter up your orders and take advanManila, June 8—The U. S. 8. Hancock,
from San Francisco, April 17, arrived
tage of summer price.
here this morning with the members of
The mem"
the Philippine commission.
Telephone 100.
here of Gen. MacArthur'a staff welcomed
Oflicea—70 COMMERCIAL ST.
the commissioners on board the Uuncock.
At noon the commissioners landed and
70 EXCHANGE ST.
drove to the palace escorted by Gen. MacArthur's staff, a hand and two companThe happy wedding belle will toon be
ies of the 96th Infantry with artillery.
ringing:, ana. of course, you will be properly
clad for the eveut.
At the palace the commissioners were
Your Pooiwrarb an Important thing.
welcomed by Gen. MacArthur In a short
We have a Fine Line of %% cddlng blipAfter Judge Wlland forceful address
prices fit the quality auJ style seSt
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THE MERRY MONTH
FOR WEDDINGS.
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Bxckllent Trades In Ml*•«•■' ud
Oxfords, sillier In Black or

chlldrru's
But sett.

CENTER & MCD0WELL,
539 t'oil great street.
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TECNHICIIL KM) HEDGE
It absolutely essential to the taii.of
who expects to please his customers.
This wo possess and the garments produced under our direction are made in
Perfect Trite aud Style and Pit.
As only well tailored garments will fit.
There is tho choice of many fabrics, all
•f excellent quality, in our largo stock ol
Spring and Summer Goods.

REUBEN K. DYER,
375 Fort, Naar Foot.'of Exchange Street.
♦»
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REMOVAL NOTICE.

I!

DR. R. gTRcKETT

<

>

>

4 Dentist

>

*

562 Congress St, Baxter Block
ROOMS II TO 14.
Telephone 106*-3.

Boston, June 3.—Fair and continued
cool Monday and Tuesday; fresh easterly
wlds Monday, becoming light and variable Tuesday.
Washington, June 3.—Forecast for Kew
England: Fair Monday, fresh northerly
winds. Tuesday, fair and warmer.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
The local
Portland, June 8, 1900.
weather bureau records the following:
8 a.m.—Barometer. 89.971; thermometer, 00; dew point, 64; rel. humidity, 81,
direction of the wind. NE: velocity of
the wind, 8; state of weather, cloudy.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.096; thermometer. 59; dew point, 88; rel. humidity, 46;
Invite!
Intervieis end
direction of the wind. NE; velocity of the
wind, 4; stute of weather, cloudy.
Pretldent.
CHAPMAN,
ll'IAEN C.
Maximum temperature. 64; minimum
Casbier.
temperature, 57; mean temperature. ISO;
1UOM1S Ho EATON,
maximum wind velocity, 18 NE; precipi-L-n DIBKCTOBSs
tation—34 hours,

interest Paid on

—

Deposits.

—

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETfi L LANAKL
PERLEV P. BURNHAM,
E. M. STEADMAN.
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. GSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS
M*M MEI6HT0N.
„

MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE C0.>

Hm Moved To
<

Solicit! the accounts of Banka,lHer.
canttle Firm*, Corporaliona and
Individual*, and la prepared to furnlah Its patron* the beat facilities
and liberal accommodation*.
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Boers li

Force East of

London, June 8—The war offlce has
reoetred the following additional advices
from Lord Roberta dated Orange Grove,

Tracks

June »i

Lord Roberts.

No Direct News

From

Pretoria.

City Pitlnred In Indwribakle State
of Confusion.

out

Two Incidents of

Preparing to Surrender Saturday.

MAY

Great Effort to Paralyze Lord

of

presence

was a

■

•

NEELY'S

Old

Boy
Shot in Doorway.

Sixteen

a

Year

nesburg.
messages continue to come
through, but press telegrams are held
up, probably to avoid their giving even
be the pending
a bint as to what may
From the other side there
operations.
filters through Lourcnoo Marquez a mass
of statements, some contradictory, others
obviously Improbable, but tbs following
purporting to be facts:
“Passengers arriving at Lourcnoo
Marquez Saturday direct from Pretoria,
say that the capital was preparing to
surrender when
they left Thursday.
The forts were dismantled. The Boer
guard at Komat Poort searched all trains
and turned back most sf the fugltves,
among them deserting foreigners who
were striving to reach neutral soil.
“Immense Boer convoys of provisions
are between Pretoria and
Mlddleburg.
Fifteen trains are sent dally to Machadsdoran with
supplies tor Lydenburg.
Pretoria Is pictured by the refugee as In
oonfuslon and
indescribable
a state of
The populace are dismayed and
chaos.
the British are expected hourly.”
Some foreign attaches have arrived at
Lourenoo Marquez to oommunloate with

young

BLAGKSTONES.

For Duty.

Good Tobacco,

as

about 80 year* of age,

seriously, tf not fatally, injured In

a

accident here this afternoon.
A man by name of DeCoster was driving
along Academy street, when his horse
got away from him and made a bolt for
the sidewalk whore Miss Bretton was
walking. She was struck and knocked
She was
down.
picked up insensible
and taken to her home where it was
It
found that her skull wus fractured.
is also feared she has sustained internal
runaway

injuries.

ELECTRIC WIRE BROKE.
Row D«ath of Two M.a Was Canted

Official

th..lr mtvcmmenta for orders to leave,

woman

a

Falrfl.ld.

Fairfield, June 8.—William O'Brien,
who was seriously injured In coming
in contact with a live wire in the mill of
the Somerset and Kennebec company
last night, when Elden Foss and Beverly
Hursman lost their lives, has sufficiently
recovered to be able to tell of his experihis hands were
and although
ence,
burned to a crisp, physicians believe that
he will live. It appears that O’Brien was
washing out the pit and held an electric
light in one hand to enable him to do his
work more satlfactor lly. While he was
engaged at his labors an electric wire
from the outside broke and fell across the
In his hand, giving him a
one he held
shook of 8400 volts. Foss and Horsman,
who went to O’Brien's rescue, rcoeived
the full current and were instantly killed.
Foss had been married about a
year.
Uls wife is prostrated as a result of the
terrible accident and the attending physician has but slight hopes for her recovery.

LAST WEEK

Sit IN ED.

Waitt and Bond's

RESULT FATALLY. ■ Nearly .>00 More Men Sworn In

Auburn, Junne 8.—Mis* Sadie Bret ton,
was

EXTRADITION

York, June 8.—Oov. Roosevelt
signed the Neely extradition papers and
they were forwarded to Washington
tonight.

[srxciAL to ths niu]
a

Tl.tt

New

surprise.

a.rlon.ly Iujar.il la
Raaaway Accld.aG

London, Jane 4.-4 a. m.—There le no
direct news from Pretoria of later date
Gen. French’s
than Thursday evening.
cavalry were then at Irene, eight miles
south of Pretoria, and firing was heard
Lord Roberts's message about
there.
secondary operations elsewhere and the
situation at Johancsburg, dated Orange
Grove, a farm four miles northeast of
Johannesburg, show that on Saturday at
9.10 p. m., he was 26 miles from Pretoria.
The correspondents with Lord Huberts
have not got through a line about the
operations after the occupation of Johan-

ot

missing.

An Aubnrn Girl

Roberts’ Advance.

Arrive

Rrfog.ee

Tien Tsln, June S.—SI* men and two
ladies, French nnd Belgian refugees from
Pan Ting Fu, have arrived hero. Nino
A body of mounted
are still missing.
cossacks have
gone In search of the
missing nnd to take food to Yan 1,1
Chlng for the relief of the party there.
It Is reported from Pekin that Mr. Stevenson of the Chnrch of England mission
I at Yem Chlng, has been murdered and
that Mr. Norman of the same mission Is

—

slx-lnch gun on
We thought
when Lord Roberts's advance threatened
tbo railway that ail me guns in position were withdrawn.
The

Pongwana

MURDERED.

T.la.

Day.
1

MAY ABANDON LAING’S NEK.

| London, June «.—The Newcastle correspondent of the Times telegraphing
May 81, says:
It Is possible that the Boers will abandon Lalng’s Nek without fighting. There
are reports of demoralization.

of

Party

Marred Wbat Weald Otherwise Have
Been llneventfil

of town.

MISSIONARY

Sun-

day in St. Louis.

received.."

Was

Up By

Dynamite.

I "Owing to the interruption Tof the
telegraph lines, I only today received a
report from Col Sprtgg that his battalion of Imperial yeomanry was ^attacked
between Kroonstod and Llndley, May SB.
Casualties to follow.
"The shops In Johannesburg are being
opened and there seems to be a general
feeling of relief at the peaceful occupation of the town.
"Tbs
proclamation announcing the
annexation of the Orange Free State was
made known at Bloemfontein May 28 by
Gen. Preyman (military governor.) The
troops under Gen. Kelley-Kenny, formed
a square, the royal standard was hoisted,
the troops saluted, a royal solute was
fired and the Queen was cheered. The
name ‘Orange
River Colony' was well

Blown

nail

Edward Cavanagh
Duckficld, June
and James Davis, the two men arrested
inspected of being connected with the
post office burglary, were released today.
The authorities had no evidence against
the men which would justify
holding
A Boston detective, hired by the
them.
town authorities, arrived in town today
The
and has begun work on the rase.
■earch for the burglars continues, but It
Is generally believed that they have got

Opened.

St. Louis, June 8.—A riot of small proportions (luring the progress of which a
boy was fatally shot and a dynamite explosion marred what would have other- j

j

Like Wine, Inproi.s With Age.
We have kept the cream of
our Fine Old Havana, bought
before the war, refusing all
oflv.'w to tell at a high price.
vKj are now working this

wise been an uneventful Sabbath. As a
Tower drove line of the
stock, and if yon are one of
car on the
tho few who do not Bmoke
Transit company was passing the corner
Blackstone Cigars, try one, it
of 12th and Culhoun streets, a crowd of
strike
is the best 10c Cigar on the
sympathizers began throwing
An unknown man leaned !
stones at It.
i
market.
from a window of the car and fired
MTV C OUNTS.
QUA
The
crowd.
revolver shot toward the
bullet sped over the heads of the mob and
lodged In the breast of Peter Frank, aged
10, who was sitting in the door way of !
A detachment of »--♦
Ills father’s house.
police dispersed the rioters. Frank's
wound, it is sold, will prove fatel.
Late this afternoon an expluslon of
dynamite shattered the cable conduit
snd switches In the Olive street line at
Scarcely anything more appropriate
the Intersection of Maryland and Boyle
than Cut Class or Ilaviiand A Co.
avenues.
China in both of which we have a
No one was Injured, but traffic ou that
larger stock than usual. New shapes
snd of the line was suspended. There is
in Cake Plates,
decorations
and
no clue to the perpetrators.
Salads, A. D. C off fees, bread and ButMore than tho usual quota of police
Ilaviwas furnished today for the protection of
ter, Tea and Breakfast Plates.
passengers and crews and as a result the; land & Co. China Dinner Sots of 113
$30.00,
number of cars on the various lines of
pieces $25.00, 127 pieces

a|

JUNE WEDDINGS.

the Transit company
The work
Increased.
continued
citizens

materially
subpoenaing
uninterruptedly

was

of

today.
deputies
There were 228 additional
In Saturday and 200 today which
sworn
in
with the 406 already
gives the
sheriff a total force of 000 men to assign
to active duty In response to the call Issued yesterday by President Hawes of the
sworn

j

with five other patterns of greater
Cream
China Ice
value. French
Sets, 12 Plates aud Tray. $2.50.

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
»-♦

police board.
SCORCHER lUJUiS 'iU l>mw.

OF CONGRESS.

these differences
Lord Roberts points to a almost universal that
war behind
and all the business
can be adjusted
great effort last week to paralyze his
concluded by the time
session
of the
advunoe by a bold stroke from the eastnamed. The only two items of differward at the railway north of Bloemfour Boer columns ence which might cauao material delay
Unless
fontein.
are the armor plate amendment on the
were In a movement seemingly with this
naval appropriation bill and the amendobjective, there was a commando In
ment on the sundry civil
appropriation
front of Gen. Brabant near Flcketsburg. 1
bill In the Interest of the St. Louis exanother faoed Gen. Bundle near Senakal,
Llndley and pressed position.
a third occupied
IN THE HOUSE.
toward the railway and a fourth seized
llllbron and pushed toward Kroonstud.
Washington, June 8.—Conference reThese
operations, supposing them to ports on appropriation and other bills
have been Independent, all appear to have promise to occupy the attention of the
failed.
House to the exclusion of everything else
The arrival of the Boer fighting power during the days of the session.
Only
east of Lord Roberts's, although fruitless one piece of general legislation threatens
is a symptom that the Boers are not yet the programme—the Grout oleomargarine
crushed.

Correspondence

Merchant Tailor,

<

Surplus and Undivided Profit*, $29,000.00

(18th

they consider that organized war, on the
sion bad replied, the commissioners re- Transvaal side, Is at an end.
Hardly Any Doubt That Senate Will
turned to the Hancock, where they will
Agree la Adjoara.
Flying among the Doers are reports
remain until they have selected suitable that the British have been beaten back
dwellings on land.
at Bindley with heavy loss; that the
^Washington, June 8.--There Is now
main attnok on Elandsfonteln failed and hardly any doubt that the Senate will
Lord Roberts was forced to retire to agree to the House resolution to adjourn
THE WEATHER.
The pasKllp6riverberg; that the railway has been the session next Wednesday.
behind him south of Vereenlglng sage of the last appropriation bills which
cut
and that a provision train has been cap- was accomplished Saturday, leaves no
obstacle In the way of final adjournment
tured.
the amendment made to those bills
Without crediting any of these Boer except
the
the Senate and
opinion Is no w
by
of
the
field
from
bulletins,
everything

o( Portland, Hlalne.

$100,000.00

"Til*

May 90 between Kroonstod and Tindley.
There were some casualties."

illiall TO THE

IRXM.1

snmmlo.

NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL,

I

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1900.

MORNING, JUNE 4,

NOT CRUSHED.

The Americana, on reaching the spot,
caught the horse, which wae riohly
addled. Blood from a Udly Wounded
animal and on the
man wae on the

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND
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WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
for yesterday, June 8, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
bureau

weathers

Bostoh, 56, NE., rain; New 'York
nd dealers In all kinds ot 63, NE, cloudy; Philadelphia,
70, N
roods. Office 117 Kennebec
70, N, clear; A1
Estimates *lr- clear; Washington,
7 S R depot
S
cloudv:
Buffalo.
68.
NE,
78,
Btone Sidewalks, Drlvewafl, bony
aut Gerdau Border! turnlabad cloudy t Detroit, 64, NE.p. cloudy; Chiou
St.
S
M.
Paul, 78,
sinoii Lament Cellar Floor,
NE, dear;
go,
lowest prloee and eatUlaotlun dear; Huron,Dak., 8o, SE, cloudy; Bit
march, 86, E, dear; Jacksonville* to,
ROUST LDCU.
ES, clear.

JOHANNESBURG
People

Are

QUIET.

Surrendering Arms

and

Pontes.

London, June 3.—Lord Landsdowne,
secretary of state for war, has received
the following from Lord .Roberts, dated
Orange Grove, June S:
The people
••Johannesburg Is quiet.
Only
are surrendering n/rns Mid ponies.
three

mifT guns were

left In the fort.

"Ihe Queenslanders capture*} Sky 80,
Creusot, with 11 wagons 61 stores and
Uomlfiandaut Botha ol
nmffiunitlon.
a

Zoutpantsberg, his field cornet and 100
prisoners, were taken In the fighting
around Johannesburg some belonging to
the foreign
contingent and the Irish

brigade.

June 3.—Ernest Scott, ft
professional bicycle rider of some reputation, while scorching down Main street,
The fork
met with a severe accident.
of his wheel broke and he was thrown
Ue was picked up In
from the machine.
His nose was
n pod of blood Insensible.
some other
be received
and
broken
Central
Ho was taken to the
bruises.
Maine hospital. Scott has been In two
bicycle accidents before. Several years
ago he run Into a man on Main street,
who afterwards died from his Injuries.

Lewiston,

ALUM BAKING POWDERS.
Congress Acting

In

Suppress

Their

Bote.

The report of the Senate Committee on
Manufactures upon the subject of food
adulterations and food frauds hits created
a sensation in
Congress and awakened
great interest throughout the country.
If there could be published a list of
the names of all the articles of food found
by the committee to be adulterated of
ingredients, It
i mode from poisonous
would be of inestimable value to the pubbill.
The friends of this measure have lic.
The recommendation of the Committee,
been very insistent and have threatened
that the sole of alum baking powders be
to
the
not
does
Senate
case
the
in
agree
will make of special
resolut ion for final adjournment on Wed- prohibited by law,
of
amended
resolu- interest the following list of names
hold
up any
nesday to
alum sold In
tion until they can have an opportunity baking powders confining
A way out of the this vicinity:
to vote on their bill.
Baking Powders Containing Alnuit
difficulty was suggested yesterday which
Contains Alum.
may be put Into operation tomorrow.
DRY YEAST,
Man’f. by R. B. Davis A Co., hew York.
In the House there is nothing on the
Contains Alum.
DAVIS’
OK.,
horizon which threatens to prevent final
Han't PI R. b. Davis & Co., New York.
Alum.
Contain*
on Wednesday.
PILURIM,
adjournment
It,ml. by Pilgrim Baking Powder Co., Boston.
Mrs. Bartley 6ruhain and her 17-year- BON BON,
Oontalju Alum.
ManX by Grant Chemical Co., Chleago.
wfti killed by an Interold daughter
It Is fortunate that many manufacturcolonial special train at Norton, N. B.,
alum baking powders, even some
Sunday. They were struck by the train ers of
of the above list, falsely state that their
while crossing the track.
contain alum. It Is
The survivors of the .first Republican powders do not
that consumers should have
convention held in Pittsburg In 1866 have only right
aa to the character
been Invited to come as the speoial guests correct Information
of every article of food offered to them.
of the convention of 1806.

f
Dulled and Steumrd, IQoihit and
nicrobes killed.

HOOPER’S SONS.

OREN

ap>7dlf

STRUCK HIS

TOE

igainst the chopping block and spilled
the pitcher of eider he bail gone down
cellar to get Served him right. No use
No
wood
having chopping block.
needed. BENSON'S ALWAYS READY
CHARCOAL takes its place. BIO BAO
10c. AT ALL GROCERS.

(TALK

No. 210.)

DIFFERENTFitting glasses yourself In the old
wuy, and having th9m fitted by the
new and scientific wny are entirely
In the old way you sat or
different
stood before a tray of spectacles and
kept trying on until you found something that seemed to suit. It was
sort of "grab In the bag.” If you
found a pair that rested your eyes
found a
you were fortunate. If you
pair that really fitted your eyes It
In the new way
was a rare thing.
conyou simply take a chair in the
sulting room and the optician does
the rest. Each eye is tested separately and the curve and surface carefully
taken. If there Is any irregularity In
the focus, the glasses are ground for
your especial use. Fitting glasses by
the scientific way Is my specialty.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
SIS 1-1

Optician,

Congress 81.

Office Hours,- -532P*; Z
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TRIBUTE OF LOVE
Venerable

Presented

Bishop Healy.

f>q., Hade Prc-

Dennis A. Nrahrr,
soatalioH

Address,
•

Bishop Responded
With Evident Feeling.

in an

Vespers

Celebrated

Impressive Manner.

the feast of the Pentecost
and was observed with gnat solemnity
at the Catholic Cathedral of the ImmacThe services were esulate conception.
pecially impressive and really came as a
of the silver jubilee celebration of

Sunday

was

part

Klght Reverend Bishop James Augustine Healy of the diocese of Maine, the
anniversary of whl ch occurs on Tuesday.
At half past ten o’clock In the murning
was celebrated.
solemn high mass
a
the

Father Collins was celebrant, Father
O'Brien deacon, Father Degjardln, subdeacon. Bishop Healy preached a very eloquent sermon 'appropriate to the day,
making some allusions to his silver jubilee.
At half past four o'clock In the afterchanted.
were
noon pontifical vespers
The large edifice was crowded with deservout Catholics and the impressive
The
vices were
unusually beautiful.
Klght Reverend Bishop was celebrant.
was
assistant
Father Hurley
priest
Father Collins deacon, Father Uesjardine
sub-deacon and Father O’Brien master
Within the ch&noel rail
of ceremonies.
were Father Murnane of the Cathedral
parish, Yt0yr O’Connor of St. Dominic's
and Father U’Dowd of the Church of the
Sacred Z'dm f.
Just liefa | the benediction a presentation of a tribute of the love in which
held by his parishioners
Hihhop list* b'
Dennis A. Meaher, Esq.,
occurred.
aocompar 11 by Mr. Deehan, the treasPortland, adurer of the Catholics .of
vanced to the chancel rail within which
Mr. Meaher
liishop Healy was seated.
addressed the venerable bishop in the

following language.
Right Reverend and
liishop:

dearly

beloved

The Roman Catholics of Portland come
with felicitations and tokens of good will
to greet you on the occasion of your siland in view of your many
ver jubilee,
duties, will be brief.
Yesterday complet'd 35 years of your
faithful services, replete with good refruits
memories and
sults,
pleasant
which will abide in the dim centuries yet
These are your monuments
to come.
and crowning jewels, “Facta potentiora
no
verbis." They need no encomiums,
words of praise.
Twenty-five years ago.
Massachusetts parted with her honored
valu'd priest, ripe in knowledge
and
from institutions of learning in
Here in the home of
Kith hemispheres.
you had a broader and
adoption
your
higher duty where scholarly attainments,
religious teachings and fatherly guidance
have l*en feature*, in our mark'd progress
since your mi vent. There has been more
lordlabor and responsibi lity for your
ship “as every noble crown is ami on
earth will forever be, a crown of thorns.”
We
realize
these things and as your
less
children try to make your duties
urduous by improving our advantages
while we gratefully acknowledge our
delit

f;lenii<d

this sacred edifice with all its solemn and
instructive surroundings, varied memories and dear souvenirs of your lalxjrs.
time
is
A more appropriate place or
nowhere found than here and now. Catholics and non-Catholics come with greetings and approval of that life of sacrifice
so potent in its influence over the minds
of men.
Indeed what the State of Georgia and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts have lost in you has beeu our gain,
and in harmony we say: “Ripe In wisdom was he, but patient and simple and
The Catholic fathers and
childlike.'*
mothers of this city and their children,
old and young, all known to and loved
by you, have in their hearts a warm
place for their Bishop, and when he says
is “an old man,’* the hope
to them he
and
their lips and in their
wish on
minds, are for many years of usefulness
“We
do not count a man’s
yet to come.
years until he has nothing else to count,”
and with Cicero we value “an old man
Partliat has something of the youth.”
don us if in our judgment from out standbe
to
offer
we
you as
might
point
tempted
a birthday present a spirited saddle horse
or ask you to don, not the cane of the old
man, but the pole that lands the playful
trout.

Your lordship may well rejoice over the
flourishing condition of religious interests in your diocese,
remembering this
grand cathedral, your churches, schools,
convents, the increase in the priesthood,
religious societies and the great good
which has been done by you during these

yjars, all fit subjects for solace and
fond contemplation at this time. With
than fifty parishes and one hundred
Catholics in Maine,
thousand Roman
factors
your children have become strong
true and loyal to
in tlie affairs of state,
their church and country, obedient to the
laws of each, good citizens removing
prejudice and gaining the confidence and
esteem of the intelligent and cultured.
The second day of June of this year
marks an era in our local church history,
a proud era, a land murk where we may
well pause to consider,
reflect and be
thankful, and “still lie doing never
done.”
Your health bids us hope and
the possibilities before you and us give
new courage and an assurance of a future
of grand and triumphant progress under
the benign influence and fostering aid of
Divine
Providence.
“Genuine work
alone what thou workest faithfully, that
is eternal as the Almighty Founder add
World Builder Himself.”
Such, dear
Bishop, we may contemplate on this joyous occasion with honest pride and
well
oonsidered
satisfaction yielding to you
always a full share of credit for our past
successes and future anticipations.
The
arduous life of priest and bishop are full
of
self-sacrifice, abounding in good
works, offering up masses, hearing confessions,
administering to the sick, always remembering the poor and remaining poor and performing other duties
Of the sacred office. It has a power to be
many

^

more

In

gratitude

The

l*ont ideal

and valued by no fixed standard
secalar lllb.
Your lorrt.btp may nowleok back to
the second day of June, A. D., 1W5. when
you were consecrated Bishop of this diothe
cese In
presence of distinguished
worthy priests and
bishops and many
laymen. Since then the duties and reever
have
assumed
been
sponsibilities
yours and we frankly Hay they hare heen
well and faithfully administered. The
Irrespecspiritual wants of all Cat hollos
tive of nationality or social status from
Portland to the border lines of Maine and
New Hampshire have lieen objects of your
solicitude. All have shan't the blessings
of
visits, teachings and sacred
your
dlo
ministering', and when in 1884 your
oese was divided at your earnest solicitation, you Increased our conlidenoe and
men'll red

_

for yon

_

_

by recommending

our

houored rector, the ltt. ltcv. Ilenls M.
Ilradlev for the btsnoprlc of Manchester,
Your need not be surprised, dear Bishop, that we remember your gracious acts,
of the
your successful administration
affairs of holy churcn and you r kind
exand
counsels
wise
grand
teachings,
amples of self-sacrifice In our interest,
sentiwith
now
to
come
and that we
you
ment* of reverend apprcclat Ion and sinthat gratitude which 1*
cere gratitude,
"
the fairest blossom which spring' from
the soul and the heart of man knoweth
in our
We soy
none more fragrant."
Table and return thanks
gratitude we
for your many favors anil labors amongst
us and have been
wishing for some fit
testimonial to offer at this time, yet we
All
our liking.
to
none
know of
quite
and
earthy,
seems to he "of the north,
“not
be
St. Paul suggests that bishops
given to filthy lucre," and we know also
that "wealth 1* a weak anchor and glory
a
cannot support
man," still, on this
occasion, we feel there Is nothing more
than
to
pass In onr check
appropriate
with Its soothing qualities and pomtbtltof
our
tles. It Is a token
respect, esteem
and veneration, a small offering inodeto show our love for yon or pay the
ebt we owe you. Accept our words of
cheer in the spirit of the donors and graciously receive from the treasurer of the
Homan Catholics of Portland ou r modest
and humble
offering and believe us
your loyal and devote a parishioners.
Mr. Dcchan then advance and presented
the Bishop with a purse of •-*,600
Bishop Healy has a voice of remarkable
sweetness ami power, his Intonation Is
perfect and his eminoiatlon so clear tliat
almost every wool he utters Is distinctly
the
heard even In the rear pews In
immense edifice. He was visibly affnoted

ft Mini an 9 augmented by the chanting at
the magnificent choir the solo waa beautiful beyond description.
Today the graduation exercises at at.
Joseph's academy will docnr, and an
Tuesday the anniversary of the Bishop's
be celebrated by a
consecrationwill
pontifical high mass In the morning at
which Archbishop William*, six bishops
and 100 priests will be present, and pee-

haps

even more

distinguished

prelates

of the church.
AT ST. DOMINIC'S.
In honor of Rt. Rev.
celebrated at St. DomInlo'a ohuroh yesterday morning at 10 BO
o’clock. The music, under the direction
of the organist, Mias Kgan, waa of a very
high order, ami waa magnificently rendered by the choir, assisted by a chorus
of over BO voices.
Traegar’s mass in C minor was most
artistically given, and the offertory by
Mies Twlgg and Mr. latrkln Is deserving
of the warmest praise, as well as the Te
Benin, which was sang with splendid
effect.
A grand

mass

Bishop Healy

was

AT KAVAXAGH HALL.
Thr

Bishop's Address at thr (Irednallag
Mssreiees.

o.

I hop* »hal

f doAUbRi
without Ood.
m b**o brought Into
oontaot with many men and woman. In
my younger day* It wa* rare to ind •
woman who would
dare to my that aha
had no religion. Now there are Imany,
who
educated females, aa I call them,
■ay that tmnr hare no religion and that
we spring from the ape*, monkeyi and
other animal*. Thl* remind* mot* witty gentleman who wa* rlsltlng the famous zoological garden* In London which
I hare many time* seen.
Pointing to the
bmsts In their cages he said that oertaln
believe
whatever
they liked
people might h*
wit aa for him
preferred to be a desSince oor
cendant of Adam and Kre.
a
man
air Ine Lord deigned to become
sublime
to
that
and to raise men
dignity
which belongs to Ood. I him that you
will say as you liar* said that there I*
no life without religion, without
principle. The world would be a loot world, a
not lie
Babel of confusion, It would
worth living in. If there Wa* no faith.
chilBe true then to your motto, dear
dren. Be tnwlo your Christian womanthat yon
hood and then we will rejoloe
have entered upon thu career which beSo may It he
longs to the true woman.
and so may all thl* company be In your
careers a* Christian women."
The Bishop wa* warmly applauded aa
he concluded hi* remark*.
^On Tuesday the solemnities of the celeobbration of the consecration will Is*
served at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception,
l’ontlflaal high mass
will be oelebrahsl at W.30 a. m. The mu
si 3 for the occasion will be rendered by a
chorus of sixty voices, selected from the
choir* of the Cathedral and St. Dominic'*
parishes, asaisusl by an orchestra of ten
pieces from Boston.
The following Is the programme
Processional—March of the Priests,
Mendelssohn
Meuse Soleinnelle
Kyrte,

On Saturday there was a continuation
of the exercise* preliminary to the Jubilee
celebration of Bishop Healy which take*
At 8 o'clock In the
Tneeday.
place
morning high mass was celebrated by
the Bishop at the Cathedral of the ImA short address
maculate Conception.
appropriate to the service was delivered
by the Bishop, who asked for the pray- Gloria,
Gregorian
Dumont
Several hymn* ware Venl Sanctl Spirtus,
ers of his people.
Justus
tit Palma, Isimhlllotte
Offertory,
the
Kswof
children
also sung by the
Gounod
Sanctus.
iuurh school.
Gounod
Benedlotus,
were
services of the day
Gounod
main
The
Agnus Del,
To
Drum,
Gregorian
took plaae In the afternoon
those which
March.
These comprised an Processional, Triumphal
at Kav&nagh hall.
Lemmens
entertainment given In honor of the silOrganist*—George A. Qutnby, Miss
exercises
ver Jubilee Iimt the graduation
Annie Shanahan, Miss Fannie Kagan.
of He. Elizabeth's
Academy. A large
Director of Music—George A. Quin by.
and appreciative audience was In attendacen and long before the exercises Iwgan
minutes pest three o'clock the
at a few
hall was completely tilled. Many people
stand during the exerwere obliged to
cises. The young ladies of tne graduat- DEATH OF MBS.
MARIA
ANNA
It] UIC KUV
lieautlful
class were attired In
The ing
WILSON.
he has been so
long associated.
white dresses while the llttkQrlrls of the
After on Illness extending over several
Bishop began by saying that on this oc- junior department wore pretty white
casion he wus nearly oa the point of or pink.
Mr*. Anna Mar a Wilson, widow
and In many purls of months,
the
About
stage
departing from the time honored custom the hall were a large number of floral of Peter O. Wilson, died at her home on
of the church and addressing his hearers offerings.
A splendid
photograph of Mechanic street, Pleosanttlule, Saturday
not as his dearly beloved brethren, but os lllshop Iloaly which was placed over the last, at the ripe old age of 77 years and
n scarlet shield,
surrounded
was
by
He said It stage
his dearly beloved children.
She Is survived by two sons, Fred
over.
the Bishop's coat of arms and a galaxy
was hard to reply to
thoughts so well ex- of stars.
W. and John
C. Wilson, and by two
Besides Bishop Healy and the priests of daughters, Nellie M. and Matilda. The
pressed and words so well chosen. He sold
Rev.
Dennis
J.
O'Brien,
that St. Paul had frequently been quoted the city, Rev.
A.
Kdward F.
Hurley, Rev. John
as saying that “I am conscious myself of
F. Lee, Rev. About Mrs. Wilson'* memory will be
Rev. Robert
O'Dowd,
men is the
that
MurHe
Rev.
M.
J.
was
and
judgeth
W.
Collins
Charles
entwined sweet thoughts, (or she
nothing.
nane, there were also present Rev T. P.
Lord."
of endearing qualities of mind
possessed
for
sevwho
was
of
Blddeford,
"I am conscious of no credit that is Linehan stationed in this
Her funeral will take place
eral years
city and Rev. and heart.
due me," said the Bishop, "because He
James A. Flynn of South Paris, a native at 2 o'clock this afternoon from her late
So we of Portland. The following young men, residence on Mechanic street.
that Judgoth me Is the lrnrd.
under the supervision of Mr. Fred D. S.
may leave the record of the past is years
Harvey, acted as ushers: Dr. James H.
to Him who called me here to minister to
Mrs.
Dr. Ixwen S. Lombard left for
O’Brien, David W. Mo Andrews, Richard
diocese.
of
this
needs
the spiritual
Harvey, Henry Hinds and William Mc- Greene Saturday for a short visit with
“When a bishop is consecrated the peo- Cann. The programme of t he exercises her parents.
was as follows:
The graduation exercises of the South
ple are asked if they have anything with Day Break, (Chorus of Ureetlng.)
will take
which to
school
reproach him for tho church
Attenhofar. Portland grammar
the
of
the
that
considers
reputation
Salutatory,
place at the Union Opera house next FriAnna
MoConville.
Miss
be
to
An Interesting programme, somepriesthood and episcopate ought
The lady uf Shalott,
Tennyson day.
above reproach. Your words and actions Recitation
what out of the ordinary, has been carewith music by Bendall,
have nothing
Graduates.
give testimony that you
fully prepared by the principal, George
As I told Cymbol Drill,
with which to reproach me.
F. Henley, and his assistant teacher, Miss
and
Fourth
Classes.
Third
this morning this city of Uod, this
vou
Thomas Cariotte Holton.
(Solo.)
a,
Mlgnon,
church comes down from heaven and so b, The Ranks of Guadalqulver,
The Axalea club, composed of young
Bishop
Miss Minnie Burke.
all authority comes down from above.
and Portland,
Pleasantdale
ladles of
Racine
de
Jood, A,hollo,
Prophetie
From the supreme vicar of Christ on
passed Memorial day at Merry meeting
annces d’ Eplscopat.
olnq
Vingt
earth, from the see of Peter and by the
Gnulnates.
park. They partook of a shore dinner
Bachmans at New Meadows Inn and were loud In
bishop is ap- Les Svlphes, (Instrumental),
occupant tlwreof, every
pointed. It Is for him to choose. I am Misses Donohue, Owen, McConville and their praises of Landlord So km Cahill,
Ragan.
grateful to the peeule of Portland that The Little Sunbeams,
who, they say, gave them every attention
In charity thjy were so kind to the poor
Junior Academy.
and did everything possible to make
Latta
The club
young man who apoeured in their midst Arise, Sleep no more, (Chorus),
visit a pleasant one.
their
clothed with the honor and authority of Scarf Movements,
returned home at 5 o'clock.
Second
Class.
I dreaded to oorne here. It
a bishop.
The graduating exercises of the pupils
Class motto: Sans Dtcu, Hlen.
is useless for me to say that my health at
Crowns of laurefT class rings and diplo- of Miss Hutchings’s school will take place
that lime was more frail, more uncertain mas were conferred on Misses Alice Thursday, June 7, and the exercises In
I was told that proba- Bulger, Alice Donohue, Mary McAllen, Willard at Miss
than It is today.
Pillsbury’s school will be
Alice Owen, Katie Welsh, Agnes Connelbly two or three years would finish the lan, Alice Kelly, Nellie White.
on June 11.
life ulready showing manifest signs of
A jubilee ode in honor of the Bishop's
The Grammar school nine scored a vicA renowned physician gave me silver jubilee was read by Miss Kathe- tory Saturday over
d<cay.
the North School
rine Welsh.
came
live.
I
to
five
most
at the
years
The entire programme was carried out boys of Portland to the tune of 16 to 12.
t_1*1.All
tko
illfferunt
floor
on
tlie
fit
a
In
near falling
fainting
MISS CAHRIF, JOHNSON RUPTURES
of this sanctuary during the sarvioe.of parts showed that the most careful study (
A VEIN.
The salutatory by Miss
had been taken
I
have
since
times
consecration.
Many
MrConvtlle was a scholarly effort and
Johnson
of Jefferson street
Miss
Carrie
the
duties
fulfill
to
lieen utterly unuble
noteworthy on account of Its commence- while at work Saturday afternoon in the
of my office. God has preserved me to a ment living a mark of salutation to the
reached by a beloved head of the church In this state. store of J. R. Libby & Co., Portland,
of years rarely
cycle
The body of fiholott and the cymbal suddenly ruptured a varicose vein of her
Of all the bishops who were
prelate.
drill were pleasing features of the aftera ..»
re.ncsM>niHnn
Kilt. t.WO P*»leg anil suffered a loss or considerable
noon.
Medical assistance was at once
New
Miss Uurke sang In brilliant style, her blood.
Engmain. Of all the priests in
of “The Banks of Guadal- sought, but It was some time before the
land only two now live who are more rendering
quivir,” being of an especially high orhe stuunched, and she became
ancient or venerable In year* than my- der. The audience was not slow to recog- vein oould
weak.
She was conveyed to her
self. How can I do anything but thank nized her merit and she was accorded the quite
home In a carriage and yesterday her
most hearty applause.
the good Lord for all of this.
“The Little Sunbeams” given by the ounditlun was decidedly Improved.
It is pleasant to think that you hold In
of the lower classes of the school
tor pupils
hit. They had mastered
your hearts a feeling of gratitude
made a great
You give me their lines to perfection and their lutThere was a very important meeting of
what I have attempted.
no
little credit. In several the
reflected
even
more credit than
my good inten- ing
joint cuiumittee from the board of alof their work they took occasion
parts
board Suturduy
It is pleasant to think
and the school
tions deserved.
of congratulation und dermen
to speak words
that at any time of life you regard nut so good will to the Bishop. They were evening, In the city cilices at which the
happy In singing their matter of new school buildings was furkindly. I hope you will make n sacrifice particularly
refrain:
ther considered.
of offering and prayers for me that what original
'Tls Jubilee Buy, 'tie Jubilee Day,
Alderman Scainui an presided and it Is
remains of life, which cannot be long, Rejoice, rejoice, rejoice.
almost
I may be finore devoted to God and to We’re just the crowd to have a gxsl time. understood that the committee
You can never make me rich in And sing our merry lay.
unanimously agreed upon certain recomyou.
The song by a chorus of the young laworldly goods for, thank God, I have dles, “Arise,
No
More,” mendations which will be submitted to
Sleep
but you was given with flne touch and the scarf the next meeting of the city government
never been tempted that way;
were a bit of
graceful work on Thursday night.
may .make me rich in your affections by movements
whloh called forth much applause.
The committee n-cognised the necessity
prayers and devoted service. Than k God
Miss Kelly gave a brief dissertation on
fur all the words of The class jnotto,“Sans Dleu, of new school buildings
and urged that
and
for all that hits been done
he issued to meet
After the awarding of the diplo- the bonds of the city
that has lieen given me, for these devoted Rten.
mas Miss Welsh delivered the jubilee ode,
priests here present and those who are whloh was a review of the past labors of the necessary expenses. If the recoin
mendations of the board are finally adoptI thank you and bless you
not here.
Bishop llealy in the whole diocese of the
school (millings
Let us endeavor state, riho showed the great esteem and ed two or three new
with all my heart.
will lie located In
for the future to be faithful to God, to love In whloh the bishop has been held will be erected, one
these many years by his parish- ward three and another In
ward seven
the church and stand for all that 1b good during
ioners.
ward live
and to meet the nccess' ties of
and noble in our oountry and our state.
llealy then spoke briefly He the
Bishop
lujt us by our example hour the standard said he was very muon pleased with the
present building will be enlarged.
Definite Information as to the location
of the cross so high as to make the holy exercises and the manifestations of regard
the of the
church more revered and respected in the which had been shown him during
buildings was not obtainable but It
and tha
ufternoou by the young ladles
was suggested to a reporter of the PKKSS
sight of nun.”
little ones of the school. “I am glad that
Following the Bishop's brief reply to this respectable audience has been allowed by a resident of South Portland village,so
“It called, that a desirable lot for the ward
he said.
Mr. Meaher came the benediction. The to see these little ones,”
the innocence of the children and three school house would be that
music of the cathedral choir was grand shows
parcel
comthat the training of their morals
and in the course of the closing servloes mences at an early age. The others have of land on the north west corner of Sawyer
Miss Minnie Burke sang "O Salutarls” passMl through the grammar schools and and Broadway,now owned by F. H. Harhas been the
what
In a manner seldom heard before even in are already showing
ford, which might be purchased at a cost
effect of the training of ohildhood.lt must
not to exceed $1300.
This new school
the cathedral w here her fine mezzo sopra- be understood that these
ore not
onjjr
voice Is frequently listened to with educate 1 females. They are yean* womno
building according to the plans and
not only the physical de- specifications to be an eight room one.
delight. Yesterday it se emed to be more en. They have
velopment of woman but those teachings
It was intimated that for ward seven
powerful, sweeter and clearer than ever whloh tend to show ths true Ideal of
on the
Christian womanood. My dear children, there Is obtainable, for say $1000,
all that I westerly sld» of Main street, a lot of land
I am not able to say to you
wish to say. Now that you have finished owned by the Atwood Lead
company
your course you seem to be wanderers, as which would be a most
desirable and
It were. In tha wilderness and If I hod
be for convenient site for this locality.
any advloe to gtve you it would
be most
Definite action will
likely
you to go over every book that you have
ever read and see how you have failed to taken at the next
meeting of the
regular
failed
how
muoh
have
understand and
you
to appreciate. You will find that there Is mayor and board of aldermen.
a world of knowMge whloh
you have
Bev. Dr.Jenkins of State street ohurch,
passed over without being oonsolous of

auate
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SOUTH PORTLAND.

CHAINLESS BICYCLES

Portland,
peached a» the Bethany
ehuroh yesterday afternoon at 8.30a'clook.
Mr. Chester Orr oond acted the evening
are

servloe.__

Those who have purchased them are euthiutmore popular.
them and could not be persuaded to go back to the chain wheel. The
following 1a what two of Portland's oldest riders hare to aay upon the subject:

daily becoming

aetle

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.

orer

0. W. McCausland.
No. 416 Congress St,
Portland, Me.
glnedwae M.
Denr Sir:—Since the opening of the season of 1399 I have had the pleasure of
riding a Clipper Chainlesa, and It haa been a gennino pleasure at alt times.
Fleet Captain Clifford of the Portland
The Chafnlesa Is the most comfortable, the most convenient, the easiest runYacht dab bee Issued the orders fur the ning whsel 1 over owned. It requires less effort nnd little care, and gives more satannual oruiee which this year wtll begin isfaction and greater dolight than any chain model I ever possessed. Please clase
It Is expeoted that me among the chalnless enthusiasts. I like it thoroughly.
on Tuesday, June 14.
Very truly yours,
In the
a large number of yachts will be
8. 8. Phillips.
fleet, and the list of boats will Include
H.
W.
McCausland.
these
Is
edme of the new ones.
Among
PcrtlanJ, Me.
the Tangent, the yawl now building here
exnerleticfl with the cbaintoM
Denr Sir:—In response to your quwT u to
and owned by Mr. K. K. Taylor. Vice special Clipper purchased from you last year, I am glad t > state that the wheel has
Commodore Bowers's Viva has arrived In giren me perfect satisfaction.
The gear shows no appreciable wear and It in as good condition today as on
Portland from Bootbboy, and It is understood will this year lie rigged as a yawl, the day I purchased It.
I rodo the wheel all last season through all kinds of weather, an riding It toleast year the Viva was Improved by the
day, nnd the adjustment of the gear has never been changed, nor have I expended
addition of a new stern and the work was
anything in the way of repair upon any portion of the wheel.
done In a way to permit of the use of the
blncerely yours,
John Calvin Stevens.
yawl rig If desired. The Viva In her new
and
Fealherntoue fbalnleee.
dress may be ready for the cruise.
Comhave
We also
the Tribune, Hpanldlug
a
modore Cummings will direct the man__
his
handsome
oeuvres of the fleet from
the
and
and swift steamer, the I aid lie,
steam yacht of ex-Commodore Bray, the
Jul-tlH
Maitland, will also he la line. The fleet
renon tie- first night of the cruise will
dezvous off J’euks Island and many of the
memliers of the club will attend the performance at the (Jem theatre. The or Vr s
fur the oruiee are as follows:
On Board Lucille,” Flagship, Portland
Yacht Club.
GENERAL ORDER NO. 1.
Yachts am ordered to lie In readiness,
■Hikes excused, on Thursday, June 14,
at 2.30 o'clock, p. in., for a club oruiee.
at
At • signal gun from the flagship
1.30 o’clock, p. in., yachts will heave
will
and
at
the
a-cond
short,
get
gun
under way and paw up the harbor to a
convenient turning point above Brown's
wharf, then puss down hjr the flagship,
and salute when off the olnli hones.
The afternoon s run will be designated
by signals dlsl.iyed from the flagship.
Orders Issued hr the Crete# Which

Re-

H. W.

MCCAUSLAND,

Ho. 416 & 418 Congress SI.

2nd,

I St,

5th

4th,

JUNE.

Korwit City
l-amling, Peak, inland.
Yacht, are requested to be provided
code book and anawerlug pen-

with a
nant.

By order of the commodore,
NATHAN CLIFFORD,
Fleet Captain.
June 1st, 1100.

Oil the above days we shall give a FUEE demonstration of the
Famous Puritan Blue Flame Wickless Oil Store. Come In aud
see how it is nscd and get a sample of the delicacies which can be

prepared

so

easily, qniekly and withont overheating the cook.

"woodfords.
Police Officer Frank Motintfort of the
Woodfords beat i. conflned to the bourn
with a had cold.
Officer W. H. Frank
of Morrill. 1. patrolling his beat.
Mr. F. K. C. Bobbins the newly ap
pointed postmaster at the Woodfords post
office, has assumed the responsibilities of
hl.nositlon, taking charge of the office
on Friday of the post week.
The supper and entertainment held
Friday evening at Lewis hall by the
Ladies' Circle of the Woodfords ITnlversaUst chnrch, was well attended and much
enjoyed. The ladlbs are now making native preparations for the annual
strawberry festival to lie held June 15th. It
will be the last of the supper, to be
given until after the summer season.

ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO.
R. S. DAVIS, Pres., F. E. HASKELL, Treas., E. P. RAMSDELL, Mgr108

Walton, 100*.
Through the generosity of a public
spirited citizen arrangements have been
perfected for the placing of a granite
watering trough at the corner of the
roads
Yarmouth and Freeport
In the
No. 0 district. The granite Is to be furnished by Mr. E. M. White,
the local
granite dealer.
The Baptist Sunduy school will observe
the third Sunday in June as Children's
Sunday.
The graduating exercises of the class of

—

WHEN IN

cases
as

A point which many of the politicians
have overlooked la that the citizens of
wards 8 and 0 will have a chance to vote
for only one candidate for legislative
representative this year, while all the
other ward tickets will bear the names of
six party candidates for representatives.
These two wards comprise the annexed
territory which was formerly the city
of Deerlng. One of the provisions of the
annexation bill was that Deerlng should
retain its representation in the legislature of l'JOO. It Is expected that Judge
Hopkins will be the Republican nominee
for legislator in that district.
WHEN NATURE
Reads assistance It may be beat to rendtr
it promptly, bat oaa should remember
to am evea the most psefeit remedies
oely whea needed. The beat and must
Rmpln and gentle tamedy U the Byrap of
by the California
Fig Syrup Oa

Dfcuiness. Steeples*.
Dobility,
and

aess

lAilil I

Vartcocale,Atrophy,&c.

They clear the brain, strengthen
lhK|H ■]
fWIMIV
the circulation, make digestion
a
healthy
perfect, and impart
the
All
drains
aad
losses
checked
to
whole
are
befog.
^rmutmmtty. Unless patients
v%or
are
cured, their condition often worries them Into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly
Mailed sealed. Price ft per boa; 6 hoses, with Iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Sand lor free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, 0.
money, fyoo.
C. H GUPPY A CO.. AGENTS. PORTLAND, ME.

THE BUCKEIELD

BOBBERS-

Atmlal But

Thsre Is Mills

111

M«»

Kvldstkos

Against Them.

BuckOeld, June 3.—Six

men

are now

suspicion of being concerned in the post office break, this vilFriday morning. There U some
lage,
being held

on

however, as to whether any of the
If
party can be proved guilty or even
there Is enough evidence against them
to hold them for trial.
Sheriff Tucker and his deputies Fred
Porter, and Mr. Warren, have left for
all night vigil In the
borne
after an
woods and along the highways of the
donht

town.

our

men.

alxmt

HR BEIDERS AT FARMINGTON

THEY HAVE OVERLOOKED IT.

aad kava cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, suck

I nllHh
■ iIBNB

ne have sent messengers all
and we huro notified all the offilookout.
to bo on the
cers In the state
We labor under this disadvantage—the
descriptions of the men that we have
been able to secure are meagre In the
therefore we tall expect
extreme and
little assistance from officers and in oththe men are captured
er towns unless
POLITICS AND MURDER.
with tools or stolen property on them.
"As to whether these men we have in
Curbondale, 111.,June 2.—Two fatalltlos
occurred today us a
result of the bitter custody at the South Parts jail were
In the robbery or not I am
concerned
In
the
of
tha
tight
ltepubllrun primaries
to say until I have
At not now prepared
Ha Illinois Congressional district.
the matter more fully."
Into
looked
killed by a nun
Anna. Mr. Huyes was
These prisoners are still at the jail and
named Johnson. At Grand Towner, an
unknown man was killed.
Congressman will lie detained until their stories can
Smith's majority for re-nomination over be proven thoroughly.
P. Roberts will
reach
Jmt
mar

Thethiwitood ihcteitofyeM,

DOUBT, TRY

OTnnilA
A

"

Their search has been unsuccessful.
“I have run down every new clue and
chased up all the old ones," said Sheriff Tucker. "I have to own that we have
discovered nothing of especial moment
At the time of
to the
present time.
there are no new clues
town
leaving
1000, North Yarmouth Academy, are to
I have put In os
be held Friday, June 8th, at 7.80 o'clock to report or act upon.
1‘ irst
at
the
Parish Congregational hard a night as I ever did. All the woods
church, when the following programme on both sides of the railroud track have
will be
carried out:
Music; prayer; been searched for several miles, and we
music; salutatory. ‘‘A Great Picture by
also have beat through the woods on
u Great Artist,” Sadie Igtrrabee Dresser,
West Powual; oration, “Our Future in Iwth sides of the pond. It seems Im1
possible that the robbers oould have
been In there and escaped the scrutiny of

H.: music; junior recitation, "Perlton's
Hide," Julia Frances Winslow, US SI ,
West Falmouth; address to
halls una
campus, Lena Cecilia Fill-bush, Machine;
junior oration. “A Righteous Protest,”
Chas. Dodd Crane, Jr., 1W)1, Yarmouth;
valedictory, “The Power of the Great
Stone
Fooe," Mary Kleauor Walton,
South Portland; singing of class ode;
conferring of diplomas; music.

ST,
Jeld4t

YARMOUTH.
The graduating exercises of the class of
1000, Yarmouth Uram.nar school, are to
!w hold Thursday afternoon, June 14, and
will consist of four honor parts
and
select declamations and recitations by
The class
other members of the .class.
numbers JM pupils, making It one of the
largest classes eveer graduated from the
ecbool.
The new fire alarm system has
been
tested recently and gives excellent satisfaction.
The blasts are very distinct and
can
be counted as easily as the tajw of a
bell or strokes of a clock, and can be heard
in any part of the town.
The following officers have been elected
by the newly organised athletic assoc in-1
tiou: president, Chester A. Quint; vice
president, Cyrus T. Walker; secretary
and treasurer, Frank Welcome.
The Tennis useociation of North Yarmouth Academy have elected the following officers: president, 11. Lesuy Badger,
1000; secretary and
treasurer, C. Belle

EXOHANG-E

In reporting the Memorial Day address
delivered In Farmington by Hon. George
M. Beiders of this city, the Farmington
Chronicle says:
In
opening lie mid he was especially
so many
young people
phased to see to
note
this Indication
before him and
of their interest in our beloved country,
for to the young must we look fur all
good things in the future of the nation.
Mr. Seiners then recalled the progress
our nation had mode in the century just
achievements of science
closing; the
and art; Its
growth In population. In
territory, In means; what he had received, what we shall transmit. Many
facta and figures set forth the marvelous
strides In every thing desirable America
We began with the
has been making.
and we hare the railway,
stage coach
we shall bequeath
cabins
received
we
log
We received gl,000.000,000, we
palaces.
We received
shall leave •16,000,000.000.
of Independence which
a Declaration
We shall transmit a Declarawas a He.
tion of Independence with the Ue wiped
out—though it was wiped out in blood.
We rsosivA a divided country. The century will go out in a blase at glow.
But this gnat improvement has no

by paths of peace alone. The
which
united North and South
had much to do in securing these grand
for
the
betterment of human
changes
life on this continent of ours. The war
a
wiped out slavery and cemented
wherein
strong, united government,
progress has boon possible. In
hfc
of this fact Memorial
Day was
instituted and the keeping of the day is
worth far more than it cost.
I
The speaker then touched on the presout conditions of the nation and what of
care ami
complication* the new insular
I possessions may
The
labor
bring.
and
other matters of importance
question
to the national welfare were dealt with
in a fair and candid manner and comrades and all were urged to consider
with great care and sincerity all that
pertains to the nation's good. Kipling’s
poem, “Ijest We Forget, was very aptly brought in and read in full.
The speuker concluded by saying that
though many difficult problems are !**fore the American people he had great
faith in their intelligence and good sense
and in the lamp of experiecne he believed
they would work out the right solution.
como
war

K*at

WESTBROOK.
The citizens of Westbrook are beginnto hike an Interest In the observance
of Old Home Week, and on Thursday
evening of the pust week a meeting was
held at which a number of the represen*
tative men of the city were in attendance
and expressed
favorable views on the

ing

iuhi vi

uubcitui^

n

ui ouiv

ua,ii

/\u

in

perfected with Mayor J.
L. Ilorr as president and city clerk, KdIward H. Smith as secretary* It was decided to observe Thursday, August 9th,
will be
as Westbrook Day, and ;m effort
mode to secure as largo an attendance of
ganixntion

was

former Westbrook citizens upon the exercises of the occasion as possible. The
program has not been definitely decided
upon as yet, but will probably include
dinner to the former
a complimentary
residents of Westbrook either at some
hall or church, and in the evening public exercises dt which music
will lie
furnished and remarks made by prescut
and former residents Of Hi city. Another meeting of the association will l>e
at 7.30
held next Wednesday evening
o’clock.
The "Pine Tree Catholic,’’ published
in the interests of the Catholics of Maine,
edited by Mr. Johu F. Sullivan of this
Holmes
city, and published by Messrs.
make its
& llaley of Westbrook, is to
initial bow next Friday, the first number
being u souvenir of Dishop Uealy's silver

jubilee.
The degrees of the order were conferred
on a candidate, Saturday evening,
by the
members of Westbrook
Comimmnery,

Cross. KeUnited Order of the Golden
Ireshments were served ufter the Initiation.
Mr. Harry W. Lowell of Cumberland
Mills, a member of the junior class of
the Westbrook High school, was the only
point winner for the Westbrook High
school at the interscholastic meet held a
Lowell won
week ago at Brunswick.
his trial heat of the 400 yards dash in 57
seconds and in the final finished second
to Grinuell of Kent's Hill in 57 1-3 seconds.
The prudential committee of the Am*
woncongin club will meet Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
George A. Qulnby to plan for next season's study.
Dr. G. K. Auderson has nearly recovered from his
fcsvere attack of
recent
teas! litis.

TO fiOWDOIIf

“KO-NUF

fl«lk<Hannlatka Mnt tf tki Mata*

CeUsgee.

Not

a

complete

butter for cooking.
hewlfhThe Attest, pnrfit »*«•
fwl article for cooking It the product of a
eocoanut now being cold under the trademark name of “KO-N UT” Title material
ta a perfect supersede* of butter or lard for
every ute to which those substance* were
ever pur, and telng a fruit product of absolute purify, Is preferable m every point of

comparison.

economical than lard,
It it more
one-halt or iwo-thirds as much KO-MtIT
la required to do the same work at lard.
la J and a lb. cant, at all Grocers. If
your grooer does not keep It, *end ua your
name and address, wllb your grocer's name,
and we will send you a 32-page cook book
containing receipts and description of Ho*

BATES VICTORY.

IsrsciAL TO na nakl

A PUBS COCOASUT FAT.
for, but a
it> «••*•©«! er'’ of, lard or

Brown.
00000*00 1-4
10000100 0-4
Harvard,
Hits, Brown, 0: Harvard, 4. Error*,
Brown, 1; Harvard, 0.
Batteries, Waahand Whlttemore; Stillman and

Brunswick, June 8.—The Main* Intercollegiate athletic meet which took place
here today
resulted, as usual, In an
overwhelming victory for Bowdoln, who
won more than twice as many
points as
all the other contesting
colleges put
Bowdoln
won In all 881-9
together.
points. Bates, Colby and University of
Maine, together won 48 1-9 points. Colsecond place in the meet,
by gained
17 points; Bates came third
winning
with 18 points and University of Maine
fourth with
19 1-9 points.
Bowdoln
won
11 first places and 11 seoond places.

Lewiston,

Jane 9—Bates defeated Harvard
second In a well-played game on
Garoelon Held today. The diamond was
soggy on account of th* heavy rain. The
pitching of Town* and Bate* * fielding
were the
features.
Uams was called at
end of clgtth Inning on account of rain
The wore:
0 10 0 110 X-4
Bates,
Harvard Second, 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0-4
Hits. Bates, 4: Harvard Second, 8. ErBatror*, Bates, 0; Harvard Second, 4.
Towne and Stone; Coburn and
teries,
Putnam.
BOWDOIN WINS.

First of June Sale of

“Feather-Weight.”
*

i

“Blessed-Comfort” Shirt-Waists I
hm

Waists of White Lawn
GOSPEL MISSION.

Brunswick, June 8.—Bowdoln college
AsslT.rs.rr of list
defeated Tufts In an exciting baseball Tw.ntg-S.coad
She scored In each onq of the 16 events, game on Whittier athletic field this afSunday Bshaal.
Nat
and In no event did she gain less than ternoon, scoring five runs In the sevNeLRLUM , 'bhIUIIIM CO.,
enth and eignth innings
on errors by
three points.
Last evening the 83d anniversary of th<
K. K. i|Ut],
anti
by bunching hits.
The track was In very good condition, Woodworth,
43. M. 51 »ni 53 Chatham Street, Boston.
Pratt kept the. hits scattered, but forced Gospel Mission Sunday school was dnlj
but th« weather was venr unfavorable. in two runs with bases on bulls. Score observed.
niy.'HMWSatU
The service* opened with a
Several showers
occurred during the
song service, after which an appropriate
course of
the afternoon, and twice tbe by Innings:
81010088 x—0 Scripture lesson was read, and an earnest
evenuts had to be
stopped for awhile. Bowdoln,
0 10 110 11 0—A
Nevertheless, In spite of the bnd weath- Tufts,
fervent prayer of thanksgiving offered bj
er, records were broken in five events.
HU*, Bowdoln 8: Tufts, 10. Errors, the pastor for the continued blessings ol
The record In
the half mile run was Bowdoln, 4; Tufts, ft.
another year. “Throw out the Life Line’
lowered from 8.06 8-6 to 8.OR 4-6, by NutYALE FRESHMEN BEATEN.
was sung
ter of Bowdoln,
llttl. Nutter has been
by the large audlenoe present
June
work
on
the
8.—Through
track
this
Mas*.,
Cambridge,
doing great
In the absence
with a hearty good will.
and Is likely to do better next year, the inability of the Yale freshmen to lut
gelds are conceded by experts to contain the world's
of Mrs.
treasurer of th>
Pearson, the
future supply of Zinc.
n
the 440 yards run. Snow, liowdoln's
were defeated by the HarClarkson,
they
school, who was detained at her home
crack quarter-mUe,
lowered the record
from K) 8-4 to 68 1-6.
Wheeler of Bow- vard freshmen this afternoon. The feat- by Illness, the treasurer's report was read
own absolutely free and clear ICC acres of rich Zinc
doln broke the record In the mile, which, ure of the game was the splendid pitchby Hev. S. F. Pearson as fallows:
property, right In the heart of this marvellous dis- at the finish, was the prettiest race of
of Clarkson, who struok out no less
trict.
the meet. Moody of Colby was ahead of ing
Received by collection* In schools
*40.OS
Our Stock Is now selling at
titan
1U
was
men.
Ills
poor Donations for Christmas trees,
support
to within
W'heeler up
a yard of
the
81.71
at
while
the
Yale
fielders
finish.
at
the
times,
played
end,
Wheeler, however,
60 CENTS PER
mustered up his pluck, made one great a fast game ami used much more judgTotal receipts,
*77.77
subject to advance without notloe. Par value $1.00. effort, and broke
the twine about tt
Full paid and non-aeaessable. As an Investment,
The score
Kxpendltures.
inches ahead
of Moody. It was a fore ment than the Harvard men.
atock In thin Company In unsurpassed.
was 8 to 4.
^lote our Low Capitalisation, fauo.ouo. Dividends gone conclusion that "Bobby" Edwards
W. A. Wilde & Co., Sunday school
will not have to be thinly spread over roll! lous as
Bowdoln
of
the
would
team,
captain
YALE WENT TO PIECES.
*18.8(1
Is the esse with most mining enterprises.
supplies,
I win the low hunlle race; but it was a
A. A. Lane boots, shoes and rubDevelopment work Is being pushed rapidly.
1
to everrone to see him
New Haven, June 8.—In the game
Proflu cl invnt surorlse
Write at once for Booklet entitled
15.41
bers,
lower yilwj^lormer record of 26 4-6 sec- this afternoon with the Prinoeton nine, Paid for clothing,
Bine Mining,"
88 70
onds down to 26 4-6. Edwards also won
AMake all checks payable t® F. S. Griswold^
Christmas
tree supplies,
80..'X
In
the
Yale
went
to
eighth Inning
pieces
WITeaa.,or Geo. C. Irvin, Hec’y.
second in the 100 yard dash and third in
at picnic, (dellclt),
6.IKI
g
time to stem Kxpenses
recover in
the broad jump. Dunlap of Bowdoin and did not
NUTMEG ZINC MINB5CO.,
M
won second in the discus throw,
second
them by
nor
to
offset
Princeton's tallies
77.35
% HO Nassau St., New York City. M
Total, *
in the
pole vault, and then beat the earning runs himself. 'Hildebrand held Debt last year,
0.08
Geo C. Irvtn,
m
record in throwing the hammer.
Sec. A Gen. Man.
g
\
The centre of all eyes during the meet- the Yale heavy bitters down to five >
187.01
ing was Bowdoin’s giant world-beater. hits and added to Prinoeton’< hits himD. E. STEVEVSON Sc CO.,
Leaving a deficit of >0.24.
Cloudman, who easily won the 100 yarn self by three, bringing the total to Jen.
83 State Sh, Boob go, Boston, Mas.
Mr. N. O. McAloney, superintendent
dash, the 220 yard dash, and got second
DttrSO
F4M4m
toin the broad jump. Cloudman did not He was a marvelously clever pitcher
of the school, gave the following report
break any records today, but he already day, playing In his best form. Robert- of the work for the
year: At the close ef
holds the records in the events in which son was taken out of the box and Garanother year of our labors of love, tohe was entered.
He has but recently
the ninth Inning.
vin
substituted in
returned
from
the
Worcester anu
gether as superintendent, teachers nnd
Mott? Haven games where he won fame Sullivan showed np so poorly liehind
scholars, In the Gospel Mission Sunday
.Manufacturer# of.
for himself
and his college.
He holds the lust that he was sent Into right field
school. It Is again my privilege and
the New England records In the 100 yards and
Cunha substituted. The soore:
clash, the 220 yards dash, and running
pleasure to meet you In our anniversary
Vat..
nnotaooo
o—:t
record
for
broad jump. His
the 100 yard
service nnd to render to you nnd to the
0 0 0 1 0 S 1 8 2—U
dash, made last year at Watery life, is Princeton,
public In general a report of our work.
9 4-6 seconds, which equals
the world’s
Hits, Ale, 6; Princeton, 10. Errors, The past year has not rolled into
Flags, Hammocks, Canopies, Tacht record. Cloudman is undoubtedly the
Robert
Batteries,
8.
5;
Princeton,
Yale,
Bails, W agon Covers, Bags, etc.
greatest athletic hero in New England. son, Garvan und Sullivan; Hildebrand oblivion without bringing to us us "lnbTents to let Canopies for wedding#, reMoody of Colby ran a pretty race in and Haler.
orers
together with Him in His vineceptions. etc., on han't and put up at short
the two mile run. No other contestant
notice. C&rpsts and light# furnished.
yard” Its blessings, and its trials. We
could come auywhere near him.
At
9.
FORT
LIMERICKS,
PRUBLES, 15;
look for the blessings from the hand of
one time he
was almost
one lap ahead
of the others in the raoe. Unfortunately,
Fort Preble won from Limerick Satur- God, from the knowledge we possess In
some
an
of
the
rather
Interesting game
through
judges, day afternoon
(mistake
•pr27#OdSM
we hove sought in this branch
Moody ran nine laps instead of the by a score of 15 to 2. The feature of the knowing
of his work to do his will. While we feel
seemtwo
was Farrington's catch of a
eight laps
necessary to nmke
Fort wo have not perhups accomplished all
So
his time was not very fast.
The
miles.
gly safe hit at short left.
for this
But
unfortunate accident he Prebles line up was as follows:
Murry, we expected, or anticipated at the beSURE IN EFFECT.
would surely have beaten the state rec- o; Conroy, p; Raynor, lb; Montgomery,
we feel that our every effort
On going to bed take one or two Bax- ord.
lb; Burns, 3b; Farrington, ss; Tripp, If; ginning,
hus not been In vnln, and that many ure
The officials were as follows:
Mandrake Bitters Tablets and
ter’s
Concannon, of Barlett, rf.
Track events—Referee, John Graham,
The score:
drink a cup of hot water; it will make
the young lives at least whom we have
B. A. A.; judges at the linlsh. Prof. Fort Preble, 8 0 9 8 0 9 9 1 9-16
you sleep like a child, give you an appebeen able under
the
direction of the
G.
W.
R.
T.
01
1000000—2
Files,
Bowdoin;
Howard,
Limerick,
tite for breakfast, and make you feel
The past yeur
Holy Spirit to Improve.
Belfast; W. W. Bolster, Bates; time
BASE BALL SATURDAY.
young all day. One or two tablets taken
Prof.
B.
C.
has been a very trying one In every wuy
Stetson, Colby;
before eating will overcome habitual cos- keepers,
Dr. F. N.
Whittier, Bowdoin; R. H.
At Boston—Boston, 17; St Louis, 18.
and In every department of the work.
tlvensss, prevent headaches and fevers, Roekwood, U. of M.; starter, 1. S. Clark,
At
8; There has been a
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
effectually clean and purify the blood, and Boston; clerk of course. R. h. Dana,
large amount of slckPittsburg, 2.
restore tho bloom and vigor of youthful Bowdoin; scorer, A. L. Burnell, Bowness among
the children, and want of
health. We, the undersigned druggists, doin; murshal,
Wm. L. Watson, Bow- PRKSUMPSCOTS, 15; WESTBROOKS,
permanent employment among the paragree to refund the money if they do not doin.
11.
ents which has caused a large falling off
Field Events—Measurers, P.
cure constipation.
Walker,
The total
U. of M.; R. W. Purinton,Bates; judges,
£The; Westbrooks were defeated In a In the general attendances.
c. H. CUPPY & CO.,
J. A. Hayes, U
of M.; C. F. Kendall, looselyjplayed game of ball Saturday faf- attendance of scholars has been 1700,
Monument Square,
Bowdoin; scorers, F. Summerbell, Bates;
with
an
ternoon at Warren park, Cumberland
average attendance of six
PORTLAND, ME.
R. F. Chapman. Bowdoin.
The West- teacher. During the year 114 visits huve
100 yards dash—Won
by Cloudman, Mills, by the Presumpscots.
(Bowdoin); Edwards, (Bowdoin), second; brooks played with a picked nine as sev- been mode upon the parents nnd scholars
third; time 10 sec- *rnl of their players were unable to play. Jl IIIC M.I1UUI, 1IM Ulliurn UI UUklllll({
Carlough, (Bates),
onds.
dash—Won by Cloudman, 1'he game resulted In favor of the Pre- provided and ST pairs of boots and shoes
220 yards
tarnished. The many articles of clothing
(Bowdoin); Enow, (Bowdoin), second; sumpscots by a score of 15 to 11.
Hunt, (Bowdoin), third; time, 22 3-fl iVESTBROOK HIGH
SCHOOL, 8; YAR- donated by thoughtful friends have been
seconds.
most
thankfully received and highly
MOUTH HIGH SCHOOL, 7.
120
ADDyards hurdles—Won by Hunt,
On the SUth of July 1(0 of
kppreolated
(Bowdoin); Davis, (U. of M.), second;
The Westbrook High school nine went
Sylvester, (Bowdoin) and Thompson,
ilio parents and children went upon the
afternoon
where
o
Yarmouth
Saturday
(U. of M.), tied for third; time, 17 2-6
tnnual
picnic to Long Island, where
seconds.
Key played a game of ball with'the Yar- lilferent amusements were
provided and
220 yards hurdles—Won by Edwards, uouth
school
nine.
The
were
boys
High
PRINTERS’
EXCHANGE,
(Bowdoin); Hunt, (Bowdoin), second; inlv able to play six innings on aoooun t k bountiful supp ly of refreshments furof
time
26
4-6
sec
Davis,
M.),
third;
(U.
At
Christinus
time the
bished for all.
07 1-2 Exchange 6U, Portland
if the rain and the condition of the
ends.
jrlght anticipations of the children were
440 yards dash—Won
by Snow, (Bow- { [rounds. When the game was called the
tally realized and the doubts and fears
(Inin); Newenham,(Colby;, second; Gray,
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
favor of the Westcore stood 8 to 7 In
.hat hud filled the hearts of some of the
All order#by mall or telephone promptly (Bowdoin), third; time, 63 15.
Two mile bicycle race—Won by Guller, 1 irook High school nine.
Attended tab
#ept22oedtf
rounger ones were removed for every need
(Bates); Hamlin, (Bowdoin), second;
Webber (Bowdoin), third; time, 7.00 1-6. { MUCH0S AND THEIR BOLAS ivas provided for, two large trees being
Mile run—Won by Wheeler, (Bowdoin);
teavlly ladened with useful and ornaThe great and pressing
Moody,(Colb/), second; Tate, (U. of M.),
mental gifts.
time 4.04 8-5.
third;
[hi Itough Riders of Soalb America to
t>..i..__
nr-/t»__i.i_ x
jeed of our work at the present time Is
leachers for our school, and If these could
nnd Hamilton, (Bowdoln), tied for first
Appear la Buffalo Bill’s Wild West.
we could
je obtained
place; Richardson, (Bates),third; height,
materially in6 feet, 3 3-4 Inches.
■rease our attendance lu the
lmraedlute
The Gauohos from the llanos of the ArRunning broad Jump—Won by Hunt,
(Bowdoln); Cloudman, (Bowdoln), sec- entlne Republic of South America, who tuture.
InterAt the closo of the report a very
ond; Edwards, (Bowdoln), third; dis- rill
appear in Buffalo Bill’s Congress of
tance, 30 feet 4 5-8 inches.
■sting and Instructive programme which
Half mile run—Won by Hutter, (Bow
tougn rimers oi me norm, wmca ex* utd been urranged by Rev. II. F. Dexter,
doin); Ham, (Bates), seoond; Sliver (U.
ilDits here on Thursday, June U, differ
vas given by the members of the school,
of M.), third; time, 2.05 4-5.
anil
their equestrian insisting of singing, recitations
n many respects from
Pole vault—Won by Hawes, (Colby);
tlalogues.
Merry. .ssoclates. They are the product of a
Dunlap, (Bowdoln), seoond;
The exercises closed by singing “Blest
leculior phase of exlstenoe, and of un- *> the Tie that Binds," and the benedlc(Bates), third; height, B feet 9 Inches.
Two mile run—Won by Merry, (Colby);
isual savage conditions of life that ob- ,lon by the pastor.
Thompson, (Bowdoln), seoond; French, aln In no other
part of the world, save
U. of M., third; time, 12.07 2-5.
INTENTIONS OF MARRIAGE.
anioeodtf
Shot
put—Won by Hamilton (Bow- n the boundless llanos of South Amerlcu
The following persons have filed at the
nd the prairies of the North. They are
doln); La Ferrlere, (Bowdoln), second;
Thomas, (Colby) third; distance, 33 feet leecendants of the early Spanish oolonlz- 1 iflioe of the city clerk declarations of
SHERIFFS SALE.
8 Inches.
Patrick Ct»dwilds. The 1 natrimonlol intentions:
rs of the South American
Hammer throw—Won by Dunlap, BowSTATE OP MAINE.
doln); La ferrlere, (Bowdoln,) seoond; tery Hlspanollan temperament, the 1 llngton of Boston and Mary E. Devine
Cl'MBUlLAXD 88.
Richardson, (Bates), third; distance trong Infusion of native Indian blood, 1 if Portland; Horooe B. Crosby and EleaTaken by virtue of an execution dated May 115 feet 8 inches.
nuiuun u.
the wild, lonely life on the : lor 1. v OH© us runuiiHj;
twelfth, A. D. 1900, issued from (be Superior
Throwing discus—Won by Waston, (U. ogether with
Court In and for the County of Cumberland in
lough and Lucy A. Scribner, both of
Dunlap, (Bowdoln), seoond; oean-llke pampas, are the oondltlons
the State of Maiue upon a judgment rendered of M.),
the production of the Portland; George F. Barry and Ella Bonby s»id Court on thn tenth day of May. A. O. Richardson, (Bates), third; distance 106 esponslble for
Fred R.
Crockett of
In favor of H. Samuel Leonard of Newton, feet 5 inches.
lauchos. Like the other Rough Riders ner of Portland;
n tne County of Middlesex and Commonwealth
the Uuucho Is
n Colonel Cody's camp,
Raymond and Abagall F. Ramsey of
of Massachusetts. Executor of the last will aud
the mythical Cen- Portland; Timothy Uopklns and Cathernear approach to
ON COLLEGE DIAMOMDS.
testament or Hiram Leonard, late of said
the
Is associated
with
and
Newtou, decayed, against Joseph C. Moore of
aur,
Robert B. Mclu
ne Foley of Portland;
lacoaU. In the County of Bslknap and State How Brown Boot Harvard In a Homo*
lOrses
of the pampas In even a more
of New Hampshire for the sum of Three Thouof the noted 1 yre of Portland and Uarrletta F. Davis
ntense degree than any
rial Bono
sand Eight Hundred Eighty-Seven Dollars and
questrlan races. Accustomed from'ohlld- if South Portland; Patrick Coughlin
Forty Cents (11,887.40) debt or damage, and
Providence, June 2.—Brown won from ood to ride the untamed horses of the snd
Mary Kilbride of Portland.
Ninety-Four Dollars and Fifty-Seven forCents Harvard
In
the
ninth
on
one
today
Inning
reality, he may be said to almost ride
($94.5?) costs of suit with Fifteen Cents
the wildest colt before he con
nd
control
writ of execution, and unless said execution is Barry's
and
Whlttemore's
MRS. CARDOS HAGEN SEN.
two-bagger
sooner satisfied will oe sold at Public Auctloo
airly walk himself. The Qanohos are
The game will be rememA dispatch was received In this ( city
tothe highest bidder at the Sheriff’s office in timely single.
to be the most expert lassoers In
eputed
tltriklty Building in Portland. In said Curabor- bered as one of the greatest contests ever he world, but In place of the Cowboy l laturday noon announolng the death
landVtounty, on Wednesday the twenty-seventh
iriat they use what Is known as the < Saturday morning In Rochester, Minneday of June, A. l>. 1001, at two o’clock In the played between two crack college teams
olus, which oonslsts of a^uumber of raw- 1 ota, of Mrs. Carlos Hagensen, who was
afternoon, ten thousand two hundred and nine- und should strengthen Brown's chances
ide thongs fastened to a central thong
ty shares ol the capital stock of the Eco Magthe championship. Brown
neto Clock Company, a corporation organize t of winning
,1th an Iron ball at each of the ends, i ormerly Miss Margaret McL. Gould and
under the laws of the State of Maine with an fielded in
gilt edge fashion, Bacon ex- I'ith this favorite weapon they are ex- veil known In Portland.
office at Portland aforesaid, standing in the
eight chances. Hls hit eedlnglv dexterous, as they prove daily
celling with
name of said Joseph C. Moore, together with
n the afternoon and evening performanall dividends which have accrued thereon since soored the two runs In
Deafness Cannot be Cured
thA sixthjlnnlng. ses.
the date of attachment on mesne process, the
Harvard fielded an errorless game, but
same having been attached ss the property of
IV local application!, as they cannot reach tha
said Joseph C. Moore on the nineteenth day of could not connect with Washburn's de- 4 A It ROLL H. RING DROWNED
liteased portion o! the ear. There Is only Che
December. A. 1). 18ufi, at twelve o’clock and livery.
1
Stillman was found for nine
ray to cure deatnes}, and that la by eonstltuten minutes In the afternoon on the original
lonal remedies. Dearness la caused by an Inwrit on whlcn said judgment was renderedand hits, six of which came in bunches and
o( tbe ihouous lining of the
scored
needed
the
runs to win.
The | low a Freeport Boy Lost His Life la lamed condition
execution Issued.
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets InflaroDated at Portland in said Cumbe and Coun- score:
d you have a rumbling souud or Imperfect
Hossaahasetts.
ty this nineteenth day ofSlay, A. D 1900.
tearing, and when it is entirely closed deafness
C. L BuCKNAM,
I the result, and unlees tbe Inflammation can
maysri,iaw3wM
Deputy Sheriff.
ie taken out aud this tuba reetored to Its norstart
8.—While
about
to
Boston, June
ual condition, nearing will be destroyed fpror a salt In a dory at Revere Beach this
j
This question arises In the family every
ver; nine cases out of ten are Mused by
Carroll H Ring of Revere.
fternoon,
alarm, which Is nothing but an tnflamad coaLet
us
answer
It
day.
today. Try Jell-O, ros knocked overboard by a blow from lition
of fbe mucous sumoer.
a delicious and healthful dessert
PreWe will glee One Hundred Dollars for any
he rudder which had become fouled and
In
two minutes.
No
no
1 ate of deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
boiling'
and
he
was
rhlch
pared
suddenly released,
by Hall's Catarrh Ours. Bend for
The forty eighth annual meeting of this Asso- baking 1 (Imply add boiling water and
rownsl. The body was recovered later. ] iot be cured
ireulara. free.
ciation will bo held at Portlano, in City Build- set to coot Flavors:—Lemon, Orange.
ling was 86 years old and belonged In
F. J. CI1BNKY * CO., Toledo, O
ing. on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Jnue
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 'roeport, Me., having reosntly oorne to
Bold by Druggists. 75c.
13.14 and 15. 19$t, CHAS. D. SMITH, M. D.
his city and secured employment.
] lill’s Family Fills are the best.
age at your grocers today, 10 eta.
may22-d3w
Secretary

Pique,

and

'Waists of Colored Percale and Gingham,
Waists of Dimity and Madras,
Waists of Taffeta

Silk, China Silk, Wash

Silk and Hemstitched Silk.

Waists containing every kinkiest

kink

of

Fashion.

Jear,

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.

cost

SHARE,

All

Sale

MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

?900.

__

!

Pretty patterns, yoke

back,

Maine Medical

Association.

]

laundered

collar

French
and ROft

or

JUu

cuffs, perfect fitting,

Gingham
Also

Chintz
and Percale, m any
cloth and shape, laundered
collar and culls. Have been sold at
This Sale
•1.50 and $1.25.

by

seen

Waterman’s Fountain Fen.
The Fountain of Pen Satlsfao-

85.00.

Also

French or
backs, stiff oollar and cuffs.
A bargain at

Percale,

light weight lining.
Sa.ne style In colors

Made of Percale, new style collar
anil cuffs. French and plaited backs,
l’rlco in this Sale,
81.29

black.

A smart Waist of colored Percale,
of while insertion and tucks,
French back, new style,
$1.00

Colored Swiss
Also Dimities, solid tucked fronts,
French back, $2.75 kind for
$2.25

texture

insertion

fronts.
New this season, very
$1.25, $1.50 to $2.25.

English

and

The

hemstitched

and French

IMPORTED SATINE.

back,

Mercerized

are

and

medium,

coarse

not

it and get the

of the

are

warranted

heat

uncon-

short

long,

nibs,

fine,

and stub points.

according

to

various

styles.

Linen

Foulard,

rose,
pink,
handsome

Sharp rivala of beat Foulard Silks,
Fifteen styles, ideal forcool Summer

colors,

Gingham.

gray

stripes

and
of

Mack,

with
Fast

white,

35c

BASEMENT SALE.

blue,

The Saturday Sale of large pieces
of Enamel, Tin and Wooden Ware a
25 cents continues today.
There’s rare picking among these
kitchen things.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

36c

dresses.
Another lot at 19c.

LINEN GINGHAM
For Shirt Waists or

J. R. LIBBY CO.

pens

medium

Prices
up to

MERCERIZED

37 Ho

window Xo. 5,

does

ditionally.

bands
*2.25

FOULARD.
Iiest genuine English and French
Satinc, new designs, have a lustrous
warranted
and permanent finish,
■washable, 31 inches wl 'e. Twentyfive different stylos, displayed in

gold

quality and

*5.76.

Satine,

return

buy

The assortment includes

of wash Linen, new inverted
fitted flounce, trimmed with
of white stuff.
Piiocs *1.75,
and *5.75.
Skirts of White Pique, $1.25

$2.50, $3.00, $3.25

workmen.

money you paid for it

NEW SKIRT
cldc, 75c,

elaborate lot
of extra fine white Lawn, solid flambu g and Lace fronts, French and
tucked backs, Soft or Stiff collar and

cuffs,

ploaso you

All-over tucked

more

in construo-

the most skillful

If tlio ono you

Silk, in black and colors, stock
collar, flare sleeves, light weight
lining.

with
tucked

all who wrice,

of order.

87.00.

Lawn,

and

big help to

The pen least liable to get out

lining.

WAITE WAISTS.
Made of fine

by

A dainty Waist of black or colored
Taffeta
Silk, corded in clusters,
stock collar, Haro cuffs, light weight

rows

a

tlon, made of the finest materials,

well as
*5.00

as

A *7.00 waist for

85.98.

Percale.

embroidery

tion,

remarkably simple

Taffeta Silk, allBlack China
flare collar,
over tucked, stock and
or

Black.

A

A great odd lot of many kinds of
Laces, Remnants, iSliort lengths and
odd stylos go onto the Central Bargain Counter this morning at about
Half price,
Cream
and
Whits
Oriental Laco, Black Chantilly Lace.
Torolton Valenconnos, Point Venise
and other Laces and Insertions. It
will be a grand Lace Luck.

China Silk in stripes, unlined, blue,
pink, lavender, bias yoke on plain
hack, soft collar and cuffs.

Jjjg

“Store*

at

LACE LUCK.

83.98.

styles of

Swiss

morning

The dsintlost collection we have
ever shown of Taffeta and China and
Wash Silks, cnt and built on artistio
lilies^—accurate copies of French
Waists, wc name a few here.

Madras.

Dresses,

oo oo ooo oo ooo oop oo

oop op

oo

ooo<g>o<g><g>o<g>oo

p

0g|

JAPANESE RUCS.Qgg§
Oq

Io po pq p qp op qop op qp qp qp o p
o0
**

with their simple blue and white, or green and
white weaving, lend an effect of refreshing
coolness that is appreciated alike In the cottage
or the city home. Made of Jute or cotton, in all
sizes. Combined with a well chosen pattern from
our handsome assortment of Straw Mattings, you
will have a floor decoration adequate for any

O

O

OXQ

nQ
0/\Q

WQ
qO

apartment.

8° W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, freest.
o

o

o

o

o

oo_5

Insure your prop-

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

Por first class
or any

Machine,

erty with

worn to Enameling, Brazing,
work, sood your bloyclc to

M. 8. FOLK IN 8.
430 mu* 438 Worm Street,

INSURANCE COMPANY
01 London aid Edinburgh.

Jutdlw

Railroad Overalls 38c, Linen Cellars 10c. Linen Cuffs 17c.
C. D.

°8g|
o2q

oooooooooooooo°q

oo oo ooo oo ooo ooo oo ooo oo

j

What Shall We Hava for Dessert ?

been

never

I

SILK WAISTS.

COTTON WAISTS.

27 Monument Sq.

WM. M.

this

opens

opening."

Awnings, Tents,

EASY TO TAKET

charming.

customer's eyes.

J. E. PICKETT CO.,

Kmu

new, chic and

are

Many of them have

\

Connection?

copies of Paris-made Waists that
double “This Sale Prices."

Exact

Igatn.

/

Assets,

-

-

agents.

Gnat Britain.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

Cunningham & Co., Total
M Hcauutat

•

local

our

$70,325,675

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT
AND ADJUSTER.

17

Exchange St.

A

I

Amtmmmmtrrm.

THE PBESa
B=Bsae

JaM DOW there la gnu! amt fePfcMh
parttoa ta go on record as agalUM Me
■ 03DAT, JtTHI A, lWfc
trust*, and If this seal Mould not always
be according to knowledge It would no*
be vary strange. The Sherman law as It
now arista hae beau
daily PRB*»—
*
Mount, but serious
By they—r, *•!»—**■—«»»» BIMmttl
la
and
this MU
been found In H
my—r.
In a word It
Intended to supply* them.
By U» month. SO rants._
puts more teeth Into the Sherman act.
Th* DAILY PKKSB Is S—t—« St (M— raw*
manias to tahssrlhsra Is sU parts ol
Portland, sad Is W—thro— s— Booth Po-

cTsry

land.
MAINE

By

no

THE GEM THEATRE,

..

..

STATE PBW8 (Wo—Inywr. *1 :* advanc*. sr *1.S» at Ih*

—d ol tbs yssr.
—soOm.
tSasau
aot —Boar—
Subsmten oho— paper*
oflloo ol
promptly sr* reqaostod to soUly the
■ho DAILY rKESS. Km »7 Exchang* stmt,
srs

rcriland Mm

_____

Patrons ol the PEERS who sra !—no* town
ol Iholr
temporarily may Usr# th* sddros—»
dealt* by
paper* chanted me oil— — they may
paUfvIn* U.e offloe
_

subterfuges to which Mayor Van
Wyck’s counsel are resorting to enable him
to escape answering questions In regard
to the loo trust strongly suggest that
If truthful, would be
bis answers.
anything but creditable to him.
The

Chinese minister at Washington
the
professes neTer to have heard of
Boxers and doesn’t credit the reporta of
In the neighborhood of
their doings
Pekin. Mr. Wu Ting Fang Is very ohlld11k* and bland when be wants to be.
The

Acoordtng to Mrs. Darwin B. James of
Brooklyn, president of the Woman's

—

INVESTMENTS

THE

GEM

Isllllenrld
turn

Antl-Trast Btll

Our S3k Department con- ; Municipal
tains variety in kind and

Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

•

color. In fact it is a regular flower garden of bloom. Railroad Bonds,
The choicest novelties ; Bank Stock.
were

culled

over

to be

that our selections
the prettiest to be had.

at 141.

STOCK COMPANY

THEATRE

laOrlflRBl Play

IM. Payson & Co. M’CULLUM’S THEATRE, mZnm
■AxaeESExr mr

3ft EXCHANGE

Fancy Taffeta, just enough

In

each pattern to nuke one waist.
Pastel shades most of them because pastel shades are the corPrices range from
rect shades.
#1.25 to 2-25-

lloaac.

A few choice patterns in Satin
Foulards and Liberty Satins—
these are single dress patterns
also—no duplicating your dress
tf you select one of these beau$1.00 and 1.25
ties,

One of the novel black Silks is

Habutai—have you
seen it?
27 inches wide, warranted waterproof,
$1-50
Black Swiss Taffeta b used
for gowns or waists, has high
lustre, several grades, 75c, $1.00,
1.38, 1.50, 1.75.
b
Another black favorite
of
one
of
the
Louisine,
prettiest
black silks for waists or gowns,
•1.50
a water

The wash silks are very much
heavier and richer this season—
corded effects in new colorings at
50c

Navy and white

also black

and white chinas—are desirable,

unique designs, good quality silk,
23 inches wide at

69c

proof

SPECIAL RIBBON VALUES FOR TODAY.
plain Taffeta Ribbons for ties.
New Spring Colorings, Nos. 40 and 60.
Regular Prices, 25, 29, 38c.
Today’s Price,
Fancy

A

rravelers Abroad
win

lap^ld

LETTERS
1

CREDIT,
CHECKS,

of

HlAYELER’S
mm4

&

PANOHON THE CRICKET.

Proslsseed with Klaberat* Ntrslc KfTeeta and Heaatlanl Coitamn Under the Personal Direction of Mr. Hartley MoCnllnus hy the
MoOTJUIatJM STOCK COMPANY.
A I Carnatic Organ! rat tun Compoeed of 22 Representative Metropolitan Favorites.
Reserved floats now on sals at Rawyer's Confectionery fllor<*. Monument Honors.
to '■onto,
Prices Orohestrs, Reserved. 4* cents* Balcony. Reserve!.
hound Trip Tickets ou tue Cars, Inclining admission to theatre, 40 cento.

•T. DOMINIC’S HALL,
Twtday MS Wfdaetday Evf

In iNraidlale delivery.
With thirty thiou y«mr* .iporiaie. nnd e*i«pllooAl IncMIhN. w. coo nBord out etl.ut.
pos.lbi® <-onr.ni.Dc* tor obtaining fund.
r*.ry
;

will be prev med by the
HOLY MbK tOCIITY.
Admit tlon. He. Re-erred wtit,. He. Ticket!
may be nad from member! aad at ben

o®^,

nil port® of lh. world.
Uotcrtp.1®. book IN ®upp«N upotOppHeNiou.
lorretnoodtuco u InUrrleW. toUcIttd.
n

_

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

BONDS.

Mercantile Trust Co.
57 EXCHANGE ST.

Transacts

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

Banking

General
Business.

a

Pays Interest

Deposits.

on

-DEAMf

IN-

urnrcii.
_

—

87 and 89 Exchanfs Street.
~

1

SMO-OOO
Cipltal Stick,
1704)00
IMitUel
id
PrifiU,
Sarplu
1,750.000
Deposits.

y'

High Grade Investment Bonds.
Hkhuy f. Co*. President
Hutirir B. SavitskM. Tresiurer.
Cumuli H. Fr.AR, Se«ret»r».
Sbtb L. Lahuahbk. Attorney.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULfS,

y

Primary, Second*7 and T.rUary Blood Tolson
Permanently Cured. Ton can bo treated at

under same guarantee. If you hare taken
oereury. Iodide potash, aed still have aebee
tnd pains. Mucus retches In Mouth Hon
Diroat, l-lmplee. Cooper Colored Spots, Dicers
Hair or Kjebrwwe
in aey part of the body.

ailing out, orrke

sat Masonle Tempi., Chtoauo, 111., lor proof!
it cures, capital *000.000. We eonott the most
We (have cured the worst
ibstinato eases.
taaee in U to U daya
UO-page book free.

MONEYLOANEO.
ll.ire

Inlere.t

V.

& §; n? j

TRUSTEES:
Wm. O Parts
Jaa. P. Baxter.
Wm. W. Blown.

Whiter O. Paris,
Chas. O. Bancroft
Frederick Robte.
David W. Snow,

y

W. H. Mlillhea.
Frederick N. Dow.
James P. H .wkea,
1 homaa P. Shew,
Dr. ». C. Cordon,
John F. Horsham.
Anaml Whttoey,
Edward B. Wiualow.

68 MARKET ST.,

majrtdtf

Homy P. CM,
A. 8. Hindi.
Beunden.
Hutson B.
Dr E.jt.Hett
A duet P. Letchton.
Henry F. Merrill,
Kllaha W. Conley.
lieo. W. York,
John t. Llacomb.
_

PORTLAND,

Incorporated

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts.”
ns printing is not

the artistic
art

With
mechanical—we treat it

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

place

THE THURSTON PRINT

1824.

I? 1-2 EXCNANSE STREET

CAPITAL AND WBPLSi

■^"V-

".

Merrill Bros. & Co.,

BnpHKS

,

MIDDLE, COR. URION ST,

GREATEST SLAUGHTER

MILLINERY
EVER

SUM
EVERYBODY
0*11
Our

GOODS

KNOWN
Going On.

SURPRISED AT SUCH LOW PRICES.
an rl

Sao

for Vourself

Hato M 13 nnd S3 cents are from 70c In 03.00 took.
Sailor* from 19c lo 01.13, former price 39c to 01.73.
Trimmed Hals and other good* la proportion.

Bargain

FRED A. BIBBER,
437 and 439 Congress St.,
'

N

Farrington Block

S DOORS BELOW ELM ST.

Portland,

Me.

Geweral Agent* Cor American
Bonding A Trwsl Co., Baltimore
Mrnug comCity, niarylond.
Many and lowest rates.

PORTLAND, MINE

•PHONE SO

ONE MILLION

DOLLARS.
TIME

STEPHEN

on

DEPOSI IS.

BERRY,

Book, Job anil Card Printer,
ilT PLUM

NO.

SURETY BONOS.

as an

art should be treated.

MAINE.

Interest Paid

/

PORTLAND, ME
'_

Of Good

myl6dtl-fe

Casco National Bank

u

HEADQUARTERS FOR

to

The Knack
“

SURETY ON BONDS

uunwiu.

rlnalrinar

on

DIHIll'UBk

Seth L. I*rr»bee,

KrankBa It. Barratl,
Sidney W. Thsxter,
Chas. F. I.lhby.

A. H. Walker,
aline. F. Evens,
Clinton U Baiter.
Harry BmWr.

money

Shawmut Loan Go.,

......or.WM. O. DAVIS, 1'rML,
JAB, P. BAXTKB. Vice PiMI.
DARKY BUTLER, Treas,
JOSHUA 0. LIBBY. Aset. Treas.

nfhsra

REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Grade

nigh

SPECIALTIES

and

borrow

•

Bonds for laveuncnl.
Paid on DepotMe.

REMEDY CO.

COOK

Borndtt

IT Exchange W., Portland.
nar23eodtl

AND

C. W. iLLKS
MUK
»<i

tome

HIGH GRADE

—

■a

__

rtlAKCUI.

BANCROFT.

Balwrooa 44 kukup Stmt
F. O.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Commencing May Mth, the
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN
will play dally. T.« to LOPp. m.
arrangement! made lor Dinner. Dancing er
Cmd part-let with or without epnelal Bate at
eflleo of r'ortUed 4, Yarmouta KMetrlo KailTelephene 31.1
wey Co, 44b Concrete tar tot.
may.wdtf

>

urMdii

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

_

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 middle

AUCTION aALNI

OUTING” laetiMMn u4C«awnin lereLonU

“A SUMMER

Portland Trust Co.
BROS.

Maznttcent Production of Ilia Famous Comedy Drama,

■ln|i, Jnm »-«.

MONEY

FOREIGN

or

EASTMAN

OPENING—1411 SEASON

14th SEASON-GRAND

Saturday Mat. and Evening. June J9.

\frhite

waists of all fabrics are
popular.. So white china SHk is
in demand—we have some good
ones the 27 inch at 1.00 and the
36 inch at l 25 are worth speedy
attention.
If it is black Silk you are looking for the Hemstitched Taffetas
need more than a passing glance.
Fine quality 11.25, others $1.75

birtlet hcitlu*.

3T.

;

i

And these

(has*

In Three Acts fey EDWARD KIODEK, E9Q

Office. Monday morning
Rale of Reserved Heats for In week hevfr.s at Ilia ( mco Bay Ticket
buymg seal* foe any matinee will a poo ro•(•o'clock. Mraie of pvleosas usual. Adults wtieu
olilid bo twee t i* ago* of four and waive with each
queat to glcrn ono free ail joining seat fo a
f
iIt for matluo**, and 7JO
•eat purrhtacd. Caco Bay Hteuniers le vs tistota House Whs at
for evening performances.

sure
were

“PEACEFUL VALLEY,"

MMu

Pau«

psi

talartaf

-WILI. PKiaR.VT-

junior

The measure Is said to go to the
It over
limit of the constitutional power of Congress In dealing with trusts, and If M
should ever get bafoee the eourta It la
act unlikely that It would be found to

Rwlnn Tssslir. Tharstar sat

wi orrift

ONE AGAINST IT.

urw

going to adjourn Wednesday noon a vary
slight opposition would serve to send

isne ■ tih, sM rcu»lthr Week at t.

W»n<»I Ertaiag,

SOME PARTICULARLY GOOD VALUE8

Thf

island.

“Aa UmI Banner Theairp,” the Pren u* the Pablie.
Productions Unexcelled.
Company Unequaled,

MAY

The Boer savoys now la this country,
to belters that the war la Booth
Africa wlU not end with tin capture Of
Pretoria
by the British, wad Mat the
Hoers wlH keep up a desultory contest,
something In tbs nature of guerilla war.
fare. They aay that before they toft the
question whether Pretoria should be deof
fended or abandoned on the approaoh
the British, sras under iWenosMoa, and
they think recent movements Indicate
It.
to abandon
that the decision was
The argument for ajandoomaut eras that
It oonkl not be defended long, and that
when the town fell the troops tint had
been defending It would be oaptnred by
the British, and thereby the defensive
power of the Boers considerably reduced.
The hope of the Boer leaders still Is that
England will soon' r or later s"t Into
complications with i-ome other European
state and be obliged to withdraw some of
her troops now In Booth Africa, and by
keeping up the warfare they expect to Art
be In position to take advantage of this !
should It occur.'The rising of the Boxers
In China affords them enemiragement
to hope that such complications are not
far off. ____________

Washington, June 2 —Only one vote
was cast it the House today against the
rosponas mm 11 aio. uum™ *****
biiiphu
HID
she Lilttleneia anti-trust uni to
more closely
the criminal record*
make it
more
will find that most criminals start on the Sherman act of 1890 to
prosecution of trusts
working at affective In the
downward path hy not
and combinations, their agents, officer*
all.
Mr. Mann, Republican of
or attorneys.
The Atlanta Journal suggests William Illinois, oast the negative vote. The MU.
fur vioo-president on the
R Hears*
according to the statements of the RepubMr. Hearst has serDemocratic ticket.
lican leaders, goes to the limit oCThc auIs
He
one
quallflcatlcp.
Important
totnly
thority of Congress under the constituBat he has
ths owner of e large barrel.
Democratic
All the
tion.
minority
courts
In
the
mode
complaint
recently
amendments except one were defeated.
made
has
that
and
Ice
the
trust,
against
That was an amendment declaring that
him persona non grata to Mayor Van nothing in the act. should be construed to
stockother
the
and
Tammany
Wyck
apply to trade* unions or labor organiholders of the trust, who are also large zations. All except eight Republicans
Democratic
the
In
party.
stockholders
voted fat it.
The bill amends the Sherman anti-trust
Mr. Bryan Is still sticking to 1# to 1,
law so as to declare either a contract or
and he Is reported as saying recently that
or
trust
combination in the form of a
there Is “a positive earnest force" behind
of
commerce
in restraint
that ratio. It U difficult to see, however, conspiracy
among the states or with foreign nations
where he finds It. With the exception of illegal and every party to such contract
Altgcld and himself, almost every Demo- or combination guilty of a crime, puncratic! leader Is ready to admit that sil- ishable by a fins of not less than $500 or
more than $Ti(XX) and by Imprisonment of
Is
ver
at.most a subordinate Issue this not less than six months nor more than
little about two
year, and that the people care
years. It provides that uny person
It. Indeed, were Is not for the fact that injured by a violation pf the provision s
law may recover three fold damof
the
Bryan Is so closely Identified with It
age.
that dropping It would be about equiva; EXTRADITION TO CUBA.
lent to dropping him, they would scarcely
Washington, June 2.—After an extendaocord It the honors of a ieoent burial.
ed debate the Senate Unlay {Kissed the bill
It Is a little difficult to understand why providing for the extradition of persons
ex-Senator Hill of New York should be who have .committed certain crimes in
so Insistent that the delegates from New
Cuba from the United State* to the islYork to the Kansas City convention and. As amended the bill provides that.
be punlshe d
should go uninstructed, inasmuch as he the alleged criminal shall
under tne laws of Cuba as administered
Is allowing the convention* In the assemCulian courts.
by
The hist of the appropriation bills—the
bly districts which he oontrols to affirm
as also,
faith In the Chicago platform of 18U6, and general deficiency—was passed,
bill
confidence In that was the emergency river and harbor
express renewed
and
for
numerous
for
surveys
providing
"great Democratic leader, William J. certain other public works.
Demoa
as
If
seem
would
Bryan.” It
ENGLISH HAWTHORN.
such
cratic delegation sent out under
The English hawthorn may now be
resolutions would be quite as lAur-h the
No. 033 Conseen in bloom in front of
property of Mr. Bryan as If duly in- gress street, at the head of Park street.
structed for him. Ths difference between This is the historical May flower, and
the one and the other would seem to be the one for which the vessel bearing the
named. When “Queen
about the difference between tweodledee Pilgrims was
rode on may log with certains
.«i tweedledum.
Perhaps ths real reu Gueneverof the round
table clothed all in
uninstructed Is be- knight* it was to
them
son be wants
greene,
gat her branches of the
cause Croker wants them Instructed.
flowering hawthorn with which to deoorate
rooms, and the practice continued down
A South Berwick gentleman expresses through the Stuart time#. Probably fee
the opinion In the Springfield Republican custom dated bock to Druid leal days,
but then* seems to have been no eepecial
that tha poisons, notably pnrls green,
significance in the hawthorn, except
now used so freely on the farms to kill that it blossomed at the right time, tor
more
are
responsible for the in Germany the lilr of the valley la the
Insects,
The difference in seasons bedestruction of the birds than all other mayflower.
tween England and New England,
may
mniMit combined.
Some kinds of birds be eeen in the fact that here the hawhave become extinct In his loor.ltty, and thorn flowers a month later. We can imhave delighted
the
all kinds have suffered a great decrease. agine how it must
hearts of the Pilgrims to have round such
His suggestion appears a reasonable one. a beautiful flower as the trailing arbutus
An English
It Is wall known that the use c>f poisons in bloom on Mar
day.
is almost ae
to destroy Insects bos grown up within writer recently said, “It
beautiful aud sweet as our own Map.”
the lust tw- nty years and has Increased
Naturally it could not be Quite as sweet,
Not only are they used on the but our readers can go ana we for themrapidly.
is
It
orchards.
the
In
but
selves. It is rather curious that the trailpotato fields,
111^ nruimiB UI«.1 uuv gtun
now being urged that they be used to kill
At liast, the writer Bought it vainly for
If all sorts of vegetation are to ten miles around that
weeds.
city tn the '40's,
be saturated with poison some of the so that the Puritans probably did
not
life
would
not have apprereach
and
to
fall
find
they
It,
deadly stuff can hardly
were opposed to the
as
it
ciated
they
to
affect.
that It was not Intended
pagan custom of celebrating May day.
ADAM NKWaBUIN.
Two reoent occurrence* bare badly InDemocratic
the
of
thk
pbksidbnt.
1W
the
prospect
jured
party being able to poee successfully In
Washington, June a.—'the Preeldeent
the coining campaign as the greft trust today sent the following nominations to
the
Senate;
of
vote
unanimous
almost
the
killer—one
Appointment In the volunteer army—
the Democratic members of the House Coi. Luther R. Hare, 83d
Infantry, U.
the proposed constitutional S. V., to be brigadier general.
against
In
national
the
Promotions
amendment conferring upon
army—Major C. H. Pot14th
ter,
infantry, to be lieutenant
government the power to regulate tod colonel;
Captain Henry A. Green, 30th
restrain monopolistic combinations, and infantry, to be
major.
man
Juetloe— Morrle M. Kstee of California
the other the dlsoovery that a good
y
States District judge at the
prominent Tammany officials are heavy to be United
of Hawaii.
stockholders In the tee trust. With the territory
Daniel Kay of Illinois to be United
public sick of 10 to 1, and the Democratic States marshal of Hawaii.
of New
Treasury —Fred A. Kuntch
party dabbling In trusts and InterposYork to be eurveyor of customs, port of
ing to prevent effective legislation to oon- Syracuse, N. Ytrol them, nothing seems to be left for
Johu L. Nesblt to be
postmaster at
Mr. Bryan to shout about but Imperial- Coruna, N. Y.
Navy promoUona—Lieut. Albert Gleavui
ism, and even bare be is lame, for bis iato be a lieutenant oommaiader, lieutenant
ttuenoe undoubtedly secured the DemoWaldo K. Bvans to be s
grade;
cratic votes necessary to ratify the treaty lieutenant.
and to put the
without amendment
Philippines la ear possession.

It6 fate In tbs
Sherman anti-trust law.
Senate at this session Is somewhat doubtA strong effort will be mode to
ful.
pass It, but the probability Is that It will
go over with many other measures aa
business.
As Congress li
unfinished

—

profess

Sabbath Alllanoe, "all criminals start on
the downward path by working cm SunTo which the Albany Journal
day.’’

By a vote of 1173 to 1 the House has
passed the bill Intended to strengthen the

roii

iwtmtm

STREET.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INReward.
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
Portland Kleetrle Ucht corn pa 07 will
THKpay glue any
who will lurtUiu »tiFOR SALE.
ileuoe that wlU ooarttt aay parson si lampae-

$100
to

from latllaad
Buka
Carparadlaao.
atdaala.
■tkai'Miriai *a apaa aaoaaata aa wall
aa fram (Boas »l.fcla| ta traaaael UaukBaa kaataaaa of aaf description through
UrrHMMd.BH .olloH.il

«hla

AMMONIA RUINS

Uauk

STEPHEN t SMALL PnsMnL
MARSHALL K SOBINS. CaN*.
lakTdU

an*

nc with thetr Ilona, lamps or maotaInary.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
Uax W Brown. PnsxMat.

VARNISlT

earrlacas. To osoroomo this board your
carriage room Is
teams at my smote as my
separated from horee room by air space.
On

LIVHHf

TRAMS

ARMS.

A. W. MrFADDEN, 101 Clmrk St
spracdTw*

MyMdMWFM

__

CAUCUS.

For Women.

Monthly Regulator baa brought
to hundreds of anxious wornra.
There le positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
aa/ely do the work. Hare oarer bad asingle
failure. The lnngeatand moet obetlnate cases
are relieved In 3 days without fall. No other
remedy will do thle. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The moet difficult
.successfully treated through correspondence and the moet complete satlafac lion
I relieve hunguaranteed In every Instance.
dreds of ladles whom 1 nereraee. Writ* for
AR tetters truthfully
further particulars.
Free coniiteatlal advice la all
answered
austere of a private or delicate nature. Beat
In mind this remedy U absolutely safe under
every possible condition and wul poeltirely
leave no after 1U effects upon the health. Ytf
Dr. K. M. TOL
■all eacuraly sealed,
MAN CO, fob Inarm at, Ramon. Maas.
Dv. Totman’s

happiness

pl.uS.

R'puMleans o! ripe Elizabeth are I*
Quested to meet at Grants ball, Monday. Juno
1.1900, at 0 o’clock p. m.. for the nurooeo of
choosing two delegates to attend the county
cousenaon to be held at City Hall, Poitland, on
Thursday the 14th day of Jane, A. D„ 1900; also
two deleyaies to sttend the slats eonrontlon to
bo held at Bangor, Wednesday, Jane IT, 1900, at
The

I o’clock p.

■■

m

JORDAN.

Summer Underwear 38 cents,
Worth 50 cents.

C. D. Cunningham ft Co.,
*

M ■•innrat

Square.

MAY

JAOHWK’»

POUND.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

TWang gka Wt. ff.a Drovad la
Farttaad Harbor Ms Wr.Ua t«a
The My of Albert V. Jaekaon,

who

*

kr Mrs. Cola, who
Brae on the Island, while standing an
her dnnnlip. She notdad the authorities

T^kody

waaesne

mnoTad to Rlah'a
undertaking reams. The body was hlraUfbd by the watch and chain found on
the slothing and alas by a band kerchief
found la kla pocket.
The place where
mllee
the body was found Is about two
front where he went late the water. Jackson was hi yearn eld and wee survived by
a w Mewed mother, two brothers and two
sister*.
The accident occured early In
the morning.
Jackson and Ire other
men
ware out
In a small boat.
re was a stiff breeae blowing and part
of the party were Kitting on Inc weather
side of the craft to keep her seen. They
which
passed In the he of a Mg schooner on
the
blanketed them. The extra weight
side ram red the boat to cn prise All of the
learned.
Jackson
were
party except
and the remains

were

Cng

EUGENE
FIELD AT THE TOUNO
WOMEN’S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
| A most delightful programme has been
planned for tbs weekly Monday social to
be given this evening at tbs Young Women’s Christian Association. Mrs. Frank
B. Clark Is to read her paper on Eugene
Field, which was read before the Wed
arnday club Mils spring. Selections from
Mr. Field’s writings will bs given by
of the
Mrs. F. H. Hazel ton, and two
poems which have beau set to music will
b>+un<£by Mlse Gertrude Card.
Our shower mm ant full ot hopeful sugto tbs wedding present purchaser.
Willis A. Caws.

gestion

Jeweler._

MUSIC AND

DRAMA.

THE GEM THEATRE.
The coming of the hot ■weather is a reminder that the Inland theatre season li
at hand.
Nothing la more restful after s
sultry day In town than a sail over the
placid watsva of the hay and an evening
Gem theatre. Mr.
spent, in the cozy
Kberle, the efficient manager uf the island
has
this
theatre,
year succeeded in securing the rights of prodnetion of a nnmlvi
of plays which have never been seen here.
Among these are a number which were
the property of the Into Augustin Ihtiv
and were produced at his theatre with
such people ns Ada Rehnn and John
Mr
Eberle
Drew In the leading roles.
will produce these pieces undernn nr rangement ho has made with the executors ol
the estate of Mr. Daly and the Gem will
1m the only theatre In this vicinity where
they can be seen. “Peaceful Valley,"
the opening offering at the Gem, is somewhat after the style of “r*hore Acres"
and “The Old Homestead.” It Isa story
of life in the White Mountains, full of
with here and there a bit of
humor
pathos. In this play Sol Smith Russell
added to his fame. Mr. J. P. Cahill of
Cincinnati.a noted scenic artist, has been
especially engaged to puiut the scenery
for the season at the Gera. Mr. Robert
McKee, stage carpenter for Andrew Mack,
will act in the same capacity at the
Gem. Mr. Morris Woodbury, stage malinger of tile Jefferson, will look after the
and will be assisted by Mr.
Seats for the opening
Dixon.
auies
week will gu on sale today, at nine a.
Numbers will be given out at seven
in.
The tickets will be limited to ten for
each buyer for the opening night.

Jmprrties

MOCULL.UMS

THEATRE.

gagement for the

am son

at

Riverton

MARRIAGES.

is

to pay tbs expenses of
theatre
(hieing a winter
organization consists of
a
nine men, each
selected artist on the
various instruments on which they
perform. The orchestration Is as follows:
One cymbnlum, two first violins, one
second violin, one viola, one clarinet, one
’cello
one
flute, one double bass and
bass.
Some of the notable appearances
at
been
of this orchestra Id Europe have
the World's Exposition, Paris, 1S7S, Crystal Pah ice, London, beforn Her Majmty
Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle, before
Emperor William hi Berlin, before Emperor Francis Joseph in Vienna on his
silver wedding day and others of equal
renown
Concerts will be given dally In
the dining hall of the casino on the stage
of the Rustic theatre and on the deck of
the Hants Marla during the excursions
Portland amuseup and down the river.
Interest
ment lovers all wait with eager
the opening of the popular resort and the
introduction of this grand feature of the

sufficiently large

TIIE OEM

THEATRE.

sale of reserved seats for the first
this morning at 9 o'clock.
Only 10 tickets will be sold to any one
As them
person for the opening night.
will be a rush fur seats it would be well
to go early for them. Telephone 615-9.
The

week

I logins

In this etty, Jons A hr Be* fir. Jenkins.
Prank W. Sparrow and Ada V rtfes.
In Mimnnckrt. Harry L. Bowker and airs
Isabel Williams.
In Baths 1. Undon H. Marrl 1 and Mis* Myra
W. Cammlnga
In I'artazuoiirb, If. H« Aihart A Barns* aad
Miss llsrrlat M. Plummer. both of Bath.
U Marlon. W. M. Downs* aad Mra Bnrtha

Dodge.

Be Hale tn Parti an*.

The eighteenth annual encampment of
the Maine Division, Sons of Veterans, Is
to be held In this city, June 19-13. The
encampment of the Ladles’ Aid societies
will also be held here at the seine time.
The meetings of the Maine Division, 8. of
V., are to be held at Hot,worth post hall
the Ladles’
on Erse street and those of
Aid societies in Thatcher Poet hall on
Congress street. Comrades of the Grand
Army of the Republic are cordially invited to attend any of the business sesOn Tuessions of either encampment.
day evening, June 19, a complimentary
boll Is to be tendered the visiting officers
and members of the respective organisaOn
tions at Wilson’s dancing academy.
I Wednesday,
during the early forenoon

Manager McCuItum arrived from New
York Saturday with his valise filled with
ouatracts for the prodnetion of a number
of metropolitan successes at his Cape
theatre this summer, together with ooutroots for the largest and best stock company be has ever brought to Purtland.
The season will opeu at McCullum's
and
next Saturday afternoon
theatre
evening, June H, and one of the pleasantest surprises to the popular manager
was to find on his arrival that nearly half
the seats for the opening night bad been
sold previous to hfa arrival, thus assoriug the usual gala first night that has
marked his opening during the paM thir- | OUU18, U10 Tuuuig inriiiiiota
wv
besides demonstrating the given a trolly ride over tho line of the
teen years,
confidence of the public in Ibe merit and Portland ItaUroad company, taking la
aKlIllw /of tKe
reininsinff ngmn idtul
(nr
Che eastern and western sections of the
this summer. The opening bill will be a city, then through North and Neat Deersumptuous production ot the beautiful ing, und Biverton. on the return to the
ousnedy drama, "Fanchon, the Cricket," city. On Wednesday evening a reception
made famous by Maggie Mitchell, and and entertainment is to be held In Boarecognized us a veritable treasure of dra- worth Post hall. Open house is to be
matic composition. The title role will be kept during the two days of the encampassumed by the handsome actives and ment at Sons of Veterans hall, where
Miss May Mosiuer, sandwiches and light refreshments are to
brilliant
artiste.
engaged for this season s company. All be served. The election of officers w 111
the other mein ben will be cast In roles be held cm Wednesday, followed by the
offering excellent opportunities for the Installation. The raujarlty of the deledisplay of the tulents that have “won for gates to the encampment have secured
each the favorable attention of metropoliquarters at Swutt’s hotel.
tan audiences anti critics The aostumbe
a
will
and
scenic
embellishment
ing
THE GAME 18 SUSPENDED.
feature of the production of more than
ordinary Importance. The sale of seats
for the opening is now on at Sawyers’
fistkrr Is ■ Gsnkllsl Olllt St
store, Monument square, and owing to1 rvlln
tile large demand fur the first week up
479 1*9 Congress St.
early selection of seats is advised.

In this city, April *A Albert V.. son of Phony
and the lain Valentis* K. Jaeaaon, agtd 23
years, 3 mouths 1# daya
[Funeral Mrrleoa Tnesdny at 2 p. a. at his
late restdeoes, 171 Lincoln atrasL
la ail stty. Jan* A Jamor A. only no of
CharIrs F. and Msry a Wait aged » month*
and 13 dare.
In Ala city. June 2. Kllrry W. Rowa.
[ Funeral Wednesday afternoon at *.8« o’clock
from Ida lata resilience. 273 Spring tired
In this city, Juan 8. Martha tllen, wife of
I Aim A Wilcox, aged 56 rears. 11 months.
;
[Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 n. in. treat her late
ruidenoe, >0 Spring street Woodford* Corner.
!u rieasealdsle, June 3d. Aon Marla, widow
of Peter O. Wilson, sgsd 77 years, 1 month sod
36 days.
muscat so Monday afternoon at • o’clock
street.
ft awt bar lata residence, Mechanic
PrtBBdi dIbbm omit dower*.
In Westbrook. June 3. llorstlo K. ffereOa,
aged as year* a months.
[Funeral Bom hla late rcstdeece. 88 Mats
street. Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
fSew Hampshire end Massachusetts papers

i

_

...

37, Gerund*, etf* of Frank
HU lee, aged 1# years.
In Ellsworth. May H Tliam.t M. Moor* at
M si tar til*, aged 0# year*.
la BlnshUI. May 34, Mra lartat* H. Long
aged 78 yean.
In Hamford Fall*. May >1. Mr*. KUaa Is. wit*
ol Melleu A Heresy, age t 38 lean.
In Parkins*. May i*. Mra Cyullus McKuetok,
aged 70 y* .is
la Bangor, Mar 30. Mra Emma F. York, egad
66 rears; Mark Lslshtoa Mills, assd 88 year*
la Georgetown/May 30, Mrs. Mary it. OKewhelk aged OB raws. •
la Calais, Mae as. Henry D. rtka, aged (1 yra
fa FTyebum. May 18, Lewis Hoes
In campano. Main. Jons A Mias Busies D.
■ night, seed m year*, formerly o< Charlestown,
Mean. Burial at Naples, Ms.

Then was a raid by the poliee at eleven
o’clock, Saturday night. In a room at the
This
building at 478* Congress street.
1
place naa tor a long time been suspected
to be a gaiubllag establishment and Deputy Marshals Frith and Chenery and In
! specter Flckett, who made tha raid,
cleaned out all of the paraphernalia and
touk it to the poliee station. In tha kit
were I wo tables, tea peeks of cards and a
box of poker chips. In making the raid
and effecting an entrance to the room the
two
were obliged to break down
o Dicers
d ours. Sight or tea well known young
men

were

seated about the

roots

but

re

playing any
Leaving this
game, they
place the offlaers called around at 88*
search at the
Free street and made a
premises. Nothing, however, was found.

they

were

engaged In
escaped arrest.

not

THEY VISITKD BATH.
The Junior department at the Y. M. O.
A. to the number of about 08, acootnpanted by Secretary
Garland, Assistant
Mr. Knowllon
and
Secretary Wheeler
want to Bath on
Saturday. The party
left Portland on the seven o'clock train
and on arriving at Bath tbs youngsters
were greeted at the
depot by Becretary
Murray at the Bath association and taken
to the association rooms where after a
brief rent tha boys were taken on a tour
of Inspection of the Bath Iron Works and
the ship yards. The youngsters displayed
great Interest In what they raw and U is
said asked tbs officials a
great many
questions. After the visit to the shipyard
Then came
a picnic dinner was enjoyed.
a ball game in which the Portland bays
wan sat from the Both team by a store
uf 17 to T. This Is the second
trip the
Junior department has made this reason,
both uf which have been very suonnndij.

One lot of

wrought

initial,

hatf

up

to go

box

today.

at

in

$1.00

white

fine

of

VmIjl

lane

front and arms, at
made to sell at 50c.

29c,

One lot

Also

Soap, at 17c a box,
(three cakes.) One lot
of “Brilliant” for polishing brass and other met-

a

lot

a

from

unbreakable Fine

at 7c each.

at

A

,

basket

50c

nt 35c

for

pairs

down from 25c

a

pair—

sizes 6 to 8 1-2

Linings

Counter.
#

n
VI tuill

fancy striped
Skirting, at 9c a yard,
reduced from 12 l-2c.
Also a lot of 36 inch Taffeta Lining Cambric, at
8c a yard, marked down
from 12 l-2c.
Mackintosh Counter.
Twelve fine worsted
serge Storm Garments,
silk lined cape, blue,
black and brown, to go
today at just half the
marked prices—the prices
from

range

$13.50

to

AAA

A ttoraat at thus, art aty!ea aad
price.. Wa make naat In mm m teetory on tie preattaee. t*a nuke you aoy
kind of a Kin* you May rttkavan
factory ou ka preatoea. Wo baaa soar
» liktBMd Unto at One eld prlsas,
Bis oa to 93.5#. Wa mat# a tpoclatty
ad Jewelry Kepalrlnf, aad do tue Seat

1

|
<

fancy striped

McKenney,

quality

Steel Scissors, with kid
covered bows and cases,
sizes 4 to 6 inch, at 29c,
regular prices 34 to 50c.
Also a lot of 6 inch Kid
Curlers, at 10c a bunch,
marked down from 15c.
Counter.

>

prices.

!|
;

<

8quare. ;

Six patterns of blaok
silk and worsted Trimmings, at 34c a yard,
marked down from 50c.
Also a lot of fanoy Buttons, for shirtwaists, at
20c a set of six, marked
down from 30o.

Mu's Ml Wool Soils S3.75.
Worth S6.00.

C. D. Cunningham A Co.,

Col-

Monday,

regular 15c

line.

A small lot of

ers, at

36c, regular price
And

with
at

Underweari Afuslin.
Two

lots

of

ladies'

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

a

ruffled

$1.50,

Fancy Goads

J

Also
Celluloid

fancy
Openers,

at

a

lot of

Letter

son,

looks

antiquated.
Everything exclusive but
prices. Everybody let in,
mattiw

-A.

lot of

One

a

25c to $1.45.

liig exhibition and sale in
tlic very best makes of Negligee
Shi i ts.

part pieces of
fancy printed Florentine
Silks, dark

colors

| ;RANK

Men’s Outfitters,
iMtoifiit lqnar«e

most-

ly,'at 37c a yard,our
quality.

reg-

Jei&n

Needlework Counter.

gold and
Cord, large and

Tiro lots of
silver

•

small size, for pillowy
etc., which have been
soiling at 10c and 30c a

styles of
k

yard, to go at
prices. Also
of

made-up

small lot

furnish it at once, and
will not be anything
lacking to mar a First Clas*
Dinner if you order it here.
We attend to every little detail of our business and satisfy
All other
our customers first
can

Pillow Cov-

there

ready to slip the
pillow in, specially decottagers, at
97c, marked
and
from $1.00

sirable for
of

hem-

stitched

damask

Tray

down

Cloths,

many choice

& CO.

and

things

$1.25.
Stationery
A

of

are

a

secondary

matter

with us. V you’re not one of
our customers, why not?

Counter

lot

is, if
Groceries
Stuffs, we

what it

it’s in the nature of
Meats and Green

half these
a

We Have It.
Doesn’t nutter

ers, all

09c

OWEtf,Mod&tt

mTlOW & CO*

ular 50c

section,

signs, at 25c Monday,
Saturday’s price 37 l-2c.
Also a
lot> <jf •; Bed

no

tvw*Vo(

lot of

Ten

from 1.75.

de-

fh*

43c to $2.00.

in this department
Lambrequins, made from
Oriental Tapestry with
fringe on three sides, at

Linens Counter.

at i m

Silks Counter.

six

reduced

Also

haw

the

book.

17c,

50c.

width and full ruffled, at
$1.00 a pair, marked
down from $1.25 and
1.50. We will also sell

at

at

fancy Brooch Pins, at
33c, marked down from

pairs of
Ruffled Fishnet Curtains,
2 1-2 yards long, extra

fancy colored Muslins,
40 inches wide, specially
desirable for the summer

imitation

Combs,

25c.

were

right here. It's
derby and don
It's enough to

nsnal change hi style this seaso that last year's straw

7c, reduced

—

^

is

Straw.
raise the mercury to see a man
struggling under a derby hat
these days. There is just the

T***t*fr i/ f*enj
r-

point

tbo

from 12c.

Seventeen

A small lot

The

time to shoot the

Puff

from 50e.

Roams.

today

Counter.

glass
Boxes,with jeweled tops,
at
29c, marked down

a*

12 l-2c a yard,
from 15 and 19c.

38c,

One lot of

si tell Side

to go

Grain and
Coin

Leather

just halfprice.

luuay, iuguiunjr

house,

to go

down

purses, at 25c and

25c.

nine different

edge,

One lot of

Half-Ilose,
at 39c a box,
(three
pairs.)
Special value.
Also a lot of fancy worsted Golf or Bicycle Tops,
to be worn with plain
stockings, to go at 17c

same

finished

marked

Alligator

black cotton

the

OWEN, MOOKE & CO.

Leather Goods Counter.

One lot of American
made full fashioned fast

In

including
frying baskets, dish
drainers, etc., to go at
half the barked prices.

from 2.00 and 2.25.

from 25c.

$1 .25, marked

articles,
racks,

Muslin

set in and

tion

boys’ Angola Shirts and
Drawers, at 19c, reduced

Draperies

wire

centers with Swiss inser-

smalt lot of

1

of twisted

Shams, tucked

Pillows

One lot of silver grey
Balbriggan and Jersey
ribbed Shirts and Draw-

1

wash

our

50c.

15c, marked down
One counter full

Embroideries Counter.

Men's Underwear Counter.

a

Laces^or trimming

at

23c.

etc., assorted
at
33c a dozen
patterns,
marked
down
yards,
from 40c and 50c.

sizes,

at 10c each

Yal.

_i_a,

Serving Trays,

toast

narrow

and

Sugar
_a

U.-5WI ttvi

from

dresses,

Men's Hosiery Counter.

17.00.

Trimmings

;

of men’s pure linen
lars, all shapes and

Brass

em-

! Laces Counter.

Twenty different styles

of

cv

kJVlO,

terns, at 19c, were 33c.
One lot of hammered

white sitk Turnover Col-

A lot of

lot

One

oi

line

marked

One lot of fancy Yases,
at 19c, marked from 25c.

broidered, to go at 25c
today, just half price.

Haberdashery.

A lot of

enure

Bowls,

dozen,

a

from 60c.

25c

yard,
day, at 19c a yard.
\NcckwcarCounter> Women's.
t/ne

Sedji (Jap-

Oatmeal

anese)

to go to-

a

Combs,

10c.

were

One lot of

short

to

5c,

Basement.

of

lars, hemstitched and

A lot of fancy mercerized lisle-thread
open
front Shirts, for children
six months to four years
old, at 17c, marked from
25c.

tin, marked
One lot of

a

19c.

mourning Handkerchiefs,
Ribbons Counter.

!

at 14c

als,

linen

pure

of “Sorosis”

Toilet

a

of which have been

Counter, Knitted.

Toilet Goods Counter.

put

dozen

a

box,

women’s

Childrens Underwear.

soles, at three
50c, marked

A lot of extra

WEDDIKG AMD
EN6AGEMERT RUGS.

Square.

at

down from 75c.

lialA-tliro ml

high spliced heels, doable

y

»,«■»«■

aaaaa^^aaaaaaaaa AAA

M Monnanat

very

Hip Bnstles, in black
and drab, at 56c, marked

A lot

plain
Stockings, extra

cotton

< Votions Counter.

Cunningham k Co.,

Monument

10c.

full
big
lengths and remnants of fancy silk and
satin Ribbons, the prices

Underwear

tan

percale Shirtwaists, at
69c, reduced from $1.00.

R», Atom •« tm IUJ«i wartfc
lUtolii.

TUE JEWELEB.

plaited flounce,

match,

marked
Also a lot of

leather covered Memorandum Books, at 5c, were

A lot of Men’s pure
Linen
Handkerchiefs,
with
needlesmall

sets, short waists, white
only, at 75c, marked
down from $1.00—sizes
24 to 30—slightly soiled.
Also a lot of Hair cjoth

Childrens Hosiery Counter.

A lot of

Su Oar Flu Fnasfc Isrstsd Sails,

of work at towaat

inch

One lot of Thompson’s Glove Fitting Cor-

Hosiery
Onyx black
Ingrain lislo-thrcad hosiery, plain Richelieu and
Rembrandt
ribbed, at
marked
down
from
27c,

!Shirtwaists Counter.

as a...—.1

12

Corsets Counter.

A lot of

$L12 marked
ery, at
down from $1.50 and
1.62 In the same seotion, a lot of quilted Bibs,
at 7c, marked down from
10c. Also a lot of white
Swiss Muslins, with colored snots, at 19c a yard.
marked from 25c.

€. D.

with

Notes,”

to

box,

a

39c.

from

Handkertkufs Cormier.'

glass

colors,
full,
98c, marked down from
$1.25.

Counter.

rnfantd Outfits
Pour styles of nainsook long Dresses, with
dainty Swiss embroid-

Far

a

of

black and

A lot of ladies’ two
clasp washable Suede
Gloves, modes and grays,
at 79c, marked down
Also a lot
from f 1.00.
of Ladies’ Jersey wrist
silk taffeta and lislesuede Gloves, at 36c, reduced from 50c.

Counter.

nuisr

The amusement season at Riverton
park the beoutifnl resort of the Portland
Railroad company on the banka ot the
picturesque Presumpscot will open Monday afternoon and evening, June 11,
with fashionable vaudeville presented by
the
lending artists in that branch of the
amusement business and concerts by the
''Royal Hungarian Court Orchestra'’
tinder the direction of Mr. P. K. Matua,
the world famed conductor and clarinet
virtuoso, who for ten years was a soloist
The enwith P. H. Uihnore'g band.
gagement of this famous musical orgaal
zatiun for the ivason at Riverton park is
to
one that cannot fall to give delight
the thousands of patrons to this mart
and
within our own city and suburbs,
It is also sure to prove supremely enjoyable to the thousands of guests who visit
Portland annually and who have beard
of the delights «m beauties of the famous
pork from those who have enjoyed Its
splendid entertainments daring past seasons.
The Royal Hungarian court arclwetra is one of Che mom famous musical
organizations that baa ever visited this
country and the sum inTobid in the en-

fabric,
box

Gloves Counter.

Ladies’

spun

envelopes

29c

at

25 per cent discount
from their regular prices.

Skirt a,

One lot
made from

with

been nsed
to go at

samples,

as

Skirts Counter.

June 'with
following list of attractive bargains. Wantable, seasonable merchandise at price* far below
the actual value.

_

uo

AT RIVERTON PARK.

marked down from 1.50.

the

knees and

CEA7 MS.

_

Arrangements Air the Burampment To

\ V

begin

the month of

having

Ward’s “Hurried

soiled

no

P'liT3*cw?li*y

SONS OF V£TEKAN&

W-XT1TTX

Sheets,

slightly

are

from

$1-12,

at

trimmed,

which

Hamburg

or

and

Spreads

Marguerite

Chemises,
style, lace

uvu

an ordinaryseason.
The

season.

MMthwMWi

oapetztng of a mflboal Mx weeks ago
was foand a* Tnrmr’i Mend,

yaebsnlaf,

Marcus

O. C. Elwell,
OWEN, MOORE & CO

*

794-79* Congress Street.

juu«4-n

POLICEMAN DROPPED DEAD,

FIGHT ON.

THE OLD HOMERS.

■>

More

Am

fimb.il.»SC.«ltrT«wM Hear!
Pel lee

Republican caucuses were held Satur
North Yannonth, Harrlsot
day In
Windham, Htandlshjuid Baldwin. Oreal
Interest was manifested In these oancuse.
but It Is Impossible to tell to whom th.
delegates are pledged or whom they wll
In mani
support In moat Instances.
oases t*>th oulldates for county Mtornej
claim the some list of delegates ant
are prepared to prove their oontentloni
by witnesses ami letters. It would la
unwise to attempt to predict just how
of the
all
delegates chosen up to thli
vote on the county attomej
time will
So far SO out of the 1OT delecontest.
have la*en chosen, the following
gates
caucuses:
held their
towns
having
Brunswick, Falmouth. Freeport, Gorham,

Gray.

HarpsweU, Naples,

Raymond,

South Portland, Westbrook,
North Yarmouth, Baldwin.
Windham Harrison ami Standish.
Hrtdgton with six delegates,Cape Elisa
beth with two delegates, Casco with twc
delegates. Cumberland with three deleNew Gloucester with three. Port
nd with «V*. lWnal with two, Sebago
with two, Otisfleld with three, are yet
to be heard from.
Portland holds her caucuses on Tuesday ami with -her large number of dele
gates will wolld groat lntluenoe In tie
It Is claimed b.i
county convention.
the mends of both candidates for oounty
that
Portland Is going theli
attomev
the votes are oounted it
way. hut until
Is Impossible to toll Just what way
Portland will go. The fight will he n
warm one in every ward In Portland as
the candidates feel that with the Portland deviation at their buck they will
be pn-tty sure of winning. Eighty-iwven
delegates remain to be chosen of which
number tl* an- in the city of Portland.
Two other lights enter Into this oounThey are the nominaty convention.
for senator In this
tion of a candidate
which
there are three candifor
district
dates and the nomination for county comare a great
missioner in which there
many more candidates. It Is not anticipate 1 that there will b* much of a contest over the re-uomlnatlon of Mr. Despeaux for sheriff.
Hcarhoro,

Yarmouth,

E,tcs,

NORTH YARMOUTH.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth
at their caucuses Saturday evening electH.
ed James Luwrenoe and Charles
Mitchell as delegates to the oounty coni' Vrntlon. These delegates are said to be
for sheriff, but are unlor Despeaux
I
to oounty attorney although
pledged as claims
Mr. Mian
they are favorable to
Mia. while Mr. Whltehouse makes a similar claim. The state delegates chosen
■

wer* A

Redden

■lltrr W. Run'i

Frank

N. Tltcomn
A I -spatch to the PRESS from North
Yara I tilth states that the entire delegation Ifc for Whitehouse for county attorney.
ana a. jl..

xiunn.

WINDHAM*
At the Republican caucuses at Windbarn on Saturday afternoon the delegates
Chosen to the county convention were
Edward
Carl
Kaiser, C. W. Johns,
Kennard, Iarmy S. Morrill and Charles
H. Antholne. The delegates will supThey were elected afport Mr. Allen.
ter a warm fight, 187 votes being thrown
the
above ticket
at the caucus and
which Is favorable to Mr. Allan received
to 60 thrown for Whitehouse
121 votes
and 10 which were spilt tickets.
BALDWIN.
The caucuses at Baldwin resulted In
the choice of the following delegates Ur
J. E. Cartret,
the county convention:
C. F. Townes, East
North Baldwin;
Baldwin and John M. Flint. These delegaU-s are unpledged," but one of them Is
known to be a strong Whitehouse man,
while the other delegates have not expressed Ihelr preferences. The delegates
to the state convention are J. E. Cartet, L. 8 Rlcha dson and I. S. Chase.
The delegates to the district convention are P. II. Wiggln, C. F. Brownel
ami E. H. Chapman.
A member of the town committee telephoned the PRESS that the Baldwin
uelegation was favorable to Whitehouse
or county attorney.
ST AN DISH.
At the Republican caucuses at Standish Saturrlav the following were chosen
delegates to the county ooventlon: John
W. Stanley, E. W.
Dennis
H. Rich,
Dolloff and G. M. Tucker. These deleare pledged for Despeaux for sherfor county commissioner;
Plalsted
three of the delegates are for Virgin
and they an- dividfor
Meloher
one
and
ed as to the county attorney.
The delegates to the district convention an-1.. O. Buzzell, Alvin C. Dn-sser,
Millard F. Cram and Elmer E. Smith.
The delegates to the state convention
are O. S.
Sanborn, Charles S. Phlnney
und Stephen Cousens.
Mr. Whitehouse claims that three of
four Standish delegation are for
the
him.
HARRISON.

SU-s

At the
Republican cuucuses held In
Harrison Saturday, n delegation beaded
by George E. Tarbox was chosen which
is said to Is- favorable to WhlU-house for
county attorney.
AT CAPE COTTAGE.
The
Cape Cottage casino opened on
Saturday for the season. The casino
will for the present be under the manageof
that prince of caterers, D. B.
ment
Smith, who takes the place of Mr. Rickenberg.who is sick. Under this management the Cupe casino Is bound to become
resort for lovers of exa very popular

cellent shore dinners. This sort of a dinner will be made a specialty at the Cape
Mr. Fred Hatch has been made
Casino.
assistant Stewart at Cape cottage und the
excellent one as Mr.
Is
nn
selection
Hatch has already made a reputation for
himself in this line in Portland.
PORTLAND WINS AT TENNIS.
Brunswick, June 2.—The Muine interscholastic tennis tournament was finished
today, Portland winning both singles
and doubles. The results:

Death

Anay m* Them lair tm Matt hf

al

Mala*.

Old Rohm Yak la attracting more atEllery W. Rowe, for twenty-two yean tention outside at Maine than U la at
of thie city, died very sud- home. Bona and daughtersof Mains ths
a policeman
denly about Ate o'clock Saturday after- country over are organising and making
He had eaten arrangements to come here from August
noon, from heart ftillure.
Oth to 13th and are securing special
a hearty supper before leaving hie home
on Spring street, about half
past foul oars and arranging excursions. Every
o’clock, ami had reported at the potior Maine man who trnmie through the State

daughter.

TWO KILLED.
And

Third Men Re

a

lajnrid That Hs

May Dir.

Fairfield, June 9.— A singular accident
occurred here early this evening when
two men were Instantly killed and another woe seriously, If not fatally, Injured by contact with a lire electric wire.
Just liefore the night crew of the Somerset and Kennebec Pulp and Paper company went to work, and before the power
was sent to the mill
by the eleotrlo light
station, Elden Foss, tower boss, aged 86
years, discovered a wire connected with
the system of lighting of the big plant
of the Somerset A Kennebec company,
lying on the ground, having been dlsfrom Its proper position by the

elaci-d
i<yh

tritwl fhut.

n/vwmfutnlaH

fVio Hum.

of the late afternoon. Calling
Hiwman, a tower laborer, to
assist him, Foss attempted to hang up
the
win- where It would not cause
trouble.
When the current wa» turned
and Bosnian had taken hold of
Foss
on,
the wire and were In the act of hanging
It up on a pole, so it is said by some.
The current came on from the power station of the Watervllle and Fairfield Railand
way
Light
company. William
O'Brien was standing near by and saw
the two men fall to the ground. O’Brien
ran to their assistance and unthinkingly seized the wire. He received the
shock of the high voltage In part and
was rendered
unconscious.
The nooldent was witnessed by some of the other
employes anil the power station was telephoned to und the current shut off.
Or. Rand was summoned and when he
arrived he found that Foss and Bosnian hud In all probability been Instantly
killed
while
O’Brien was suffering
greatly from serious, If not futal, burns
ami shock. No one who witnessed the
accident will say anything as to how It
occurred, for publication, hut the above
is
gathered from talk made when the
Or Rand says he
surgeons arrived.
did not usk any questions but heard several stories.
There Is another story that a wire connected with the lighting of the plant had
fullen down upon the trolley wire service that Is used for the transportation
of
pulp to the railroad und that the
loose wire connected with an iron platform upon which the men were at
work, but the Injuries that appear give
credence to the suggest ion made a love
that the men were attempting to hang
up a fallen wire, as the hands of both
loss and Bosrnan
art' badly
burned.
O'Rrien’s
bad
Injuries consist of
burns on the right hand, the flesh being
burned nearly to the bone and the other
had burns
on the buck of the left hand
where the circuit was evidently completed.
The surgeons think O’Brien may recover.
Bosnian was a native of New Brunswick and was unmarried.
Foss was a
native of Harmony und leaves a wife.
The question whetnar responsibility at
taches to the employes of the Watervllle
and Fairfield Railway and Light
company In turning on the current before the
hour of 6 o'clock Is being debated. The
case will be
reported to Coroner L. J.
Addington of Sknwhcgun, and an Investigation asked for.
dor storm
Ik thman

east

of the

Mississippi

returns home muoh

Impressed with the enthusiasm which
this project haa aroused outside of Maine.
Somehow the movement has not fully
aroused the people of this state. In some
localities a little Is being dons but up to

Play

os

the

6—2 6—3
Brunswick,
Burrows and Hall of Portlund
beat the Thornton team,
6—1 6—2

Alderman Moore is to move to Sherman
street this week. This.will take him out
of ward four in which he has been a resThis leuves the two Portlund teams to
ident for several years.
each
other,
but
play against
they have
There wus a very marked change In the
decided to
let the matter os to which
temperature Saturday evening oompared
team Is the better drop for the
present. with that of the
and afternoon

morning

HON. W. W. THOMAS HOME.
Hon. William Widgery Thomas, United
States minister to Sweden, arrived In
Portland Saturday,
He will remain in
the olty a few days and will then go to
New Sweden where he will
participate
in the celebration of the 3t)th anniversary
ef the town which ha was instrumental
la founding.

when

the temperature was about
the
which Portland has
had this

and

ORDERED HOME.

Lieut. James Winslow
Lynch of the
United States Marine Corps has been ordcred from the Cavite Naval Station to
the Dixie and home, having been
condemned by a medical board.

warmest

THE ST. LOUIS WAR.

season.

Hon. H. A. Farrington, C. H. Little,'
J. P. Bartlett and Harris
M. Young of
Manchester, N. H., are the guests of
Proprietor Cray of the Preble house over
Sunday. With Mr. Cray they served as
members of the last session of the Now

St Louis, June 3.— Members of
the
First Missouri Regiment, N. U. M., have
received orders to report at the armory at
o’clock tomorrow morning. Co. B
now on guard.
An attempt to settle
the strike today was unavailing.

Hampshire legislature.

postmaster

Sine

...

-....

j»n,

Alfred Martwirr has been
appointed
at Benton Station, Me.

that It

In Use Ter Over SO Teem.
The Kind Ten Have Alwaye Bought.

Profane.

"There la one writer I know of whe
ouglt to be disnnaded from trying tc
make hla name a household word.”
"Who is he?”
“H. J. W. Dam.”—Chicago Times
Herald.
Poiad'e extract for all rain and Inllam
■nation It manufactured and bottled by the aolt
proprietors, fond's t xtract Co., New Totk end
London. See our name on erery wrapper and

label,

WANTED-Teachera to know thel for twn
*.

waeue we oner reetals&tlon for twenty
or the names and addresses or ten

Ave cents
teachers,

provided this paper Is mentioned,
EDUCATOR'S EXCHANGE, Baxter Building.
Portland, Maine.
virXSf KDTOBU V^A detiebed honee,
eight to ten roin.e; m»it hire ail modern

enneentencee. pleasuuly sliueted, wlib.n lea
mlaatee walk ot City Hull, prefer near Congress
St Andreas wtlb location and price HOMK,
Prsee Office.

frl
or unlurnlsbed; mret be easily accessible by cars
or boat aud moderate In price. Call or address
with lull parilculars BOOM IM. First Nation .1
Bank Bunding.1-1
a

'OTtAOK WANTrtr—PurnLbed

WATCHES.

RAILROAD

The kind that win pats Inspection. We carry
largest stock of R. R. Watches; tust the
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will
give you time topay for them. McKENNKY,
feb24dtf
THE JEWELER. Monument8q.
the

A N I E I)—wacon. A covered delivery wagon
suitable for laundry or coffees or teas,
Also
new or second band: price mud be Ijw.
Address Box XJ«,
horse and harness for same.
Old Orchard,

U

1AUL

forty mrtdixihi u4« this k«4

^mrty words laor<«d aa4er thla head
wok for M Mata, caah la a<lvane«w

weak far <M Melt, eaek In •dreaM.

run
TMOTICE— 1 want a reliable person to
as
Those desirsummer hotel at tbe Islands.
ing competent men and women help In any
espnetty for hotels and private families, can
find them
at 393 1-2
Congress 8L, MBS.
I’ALMKhB Office. Reliable help wanted every

day._3S»1

in private f inally with
board near Union Station, on line of eleccall or address
trics. References exchanged,
IS Washburn avenue. Portland,

WANTED—Roomers
vv

Ms._BM

P>iK

be

TO

and State.mm

ST.__19

situated

on high ground, with large piazzas,
perfect drainage, ample grounds, magnificent

view and convenient to steamer landing, rent
moderate. For further information. ERED’K
8. VaILL. Real Estate Agent, First National
Bank Building,
80-1
rro LET—Cottage on Long Island, completely
A furnished, everything new, piano, etc. Ap30-1
ply to C. ISt'itl, Long Island, Me.

O LET—A very desirable lower tenement of
7 rooms and bath, bot and coi l water,
separate steam heat, set tubs, cement cellar,
sun all day; stable room for one horse and carriage. Apply tot. J. MCDONALD A CO.. 106A
1

■

*_msy24-4

29-1

carpenters
WANTED—All
YY

in this pity to Join
LET—My cottnge on Little Diamond IsCarpenters’ Union No. 117, before the 1st rpO
A
land.fully furnished. C.A.8. HOLLAND.il
of June. Meetlugs every Monday eveutng at
ExoDange St., Telephono:39-4. Portland, Me.
No. 46
22-2
at 8 o'clock.

Exchaugeat.

itreet.JuneOdtf

WE TEST EVES
Free of charge. We have tbe largest stock of
Eye Glasses and Bpeotacles lo the city. Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum ana Nlckle
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect At. Our
prices are the lowest, our glasses the best.
McKENNKY THE OPTICIAN, Monument
an26dtf
Square.

and pleasant rooms, in a quiet
country home, near tbe shore of a bsauttul pond: boat free; one mile from village;

arma

trees, grove,

ailrlraei (ISOHUR N

references.

t’OI It V

For

lUnimirlr

Me.

4-2

jUMMKK HOARDERS at White Rock Farm
3 house, twelve miles from Portland; hve
nluuie* walk from M. C. R. K. station, Mounatn division: high location, good view, sprlug
vater. fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk,
for further particu are address A. N. FURINl
roN, White Rock,

Me._jel

MMER boarders wanted at ”The Maples,”
DI
3 Hast Sumner, Me., near Antiborua Fond
»nd “Twenty Mile River,” good fishing, boat1 og and hunilug opportunities, high ground and
dealing sceneries, uo better place In tbe counry to ruetlcate. Apply F. B. FALMER, E.
| lumner, ile.
may34~i
I AKR HOUSE. North Windham. Me. Now
Li opeu for the season of 1900. uulet location,
, upplled with uuexcelled mineral water, good
| >aas and salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rates
L. ft.
ensonable. correspondence solicited.

j

I FREEMAN, Proprietor.

LET—A suite of • ooms suitable for
or.
Enquire.at 662 t ongroM St.

a

4< o29-1

my3d4w

l.KANK—forn^r Atom, contruilv atruitAri

the southerly side of Commercial St.,
well adap cd for flour andi grain or any other
heavy busluess: has dcekage facilities. BENJAMIN SHAW A CO., 51*4 Exchange 8L 2-4
on

CAUCUS.
FALMOUTH sad CUMBBHLAND.
Republican voters of Falmouth aod Cumber| snd are Invited to meet at the loan House In
1 ;uniDerland on Saturday,
June 9. 1900, at 8
•’dock p m to nominate a candidate for repreentatlve to the state legislature from the claas
1 owns of Falmouth and Cumberland.
Per Order Republican Town Committee,
U. MERRILL. Chairman.

\

Spacious
For maoy years occupied by Standard
Clothing Co. Possession given April lf
1900. For terms apply to
D. r. EMEKY JK.,
First Natl. Bank BslIJInf, or
W. HI. Bradley lid Middle 8L
airfdtf
rKflALK HELP WANTJC1K

Cumberland Centre, Me., May 31, lOOO.miB

CUMBERLAND.
The Republicans of Cumberland
»re
re< vested to meet at Town Hall, Saturday. June
I th, 19‘jO, at 8 o'clock p. m., to transact following
ustuess.
1st. To choose three delegates to attend Republican County Convention to be held in Portend, June 14, It 43.
2nd. To choose three delegates to attend Re! lubhcan 1>.strict Convention to be held in
‘or(land. June 20.1900.
3rd. To choose three delegate* to attend Rembllcan state Convention to be held at Bangor,
lune 27,1900.
To organize Town Committee.
PER ORDER.
Town Committee.
Cumberland, May 31, 1900.

j

EVERY WOMAN
monthly

rellnbi,

»

regulating

medicine.

DR. PEAL’S

good cap ibis girl for general
housework, to go to Peaks Island. Call
at 280 CUMbEBLAND 8T., at once.
»-l

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Lreprompt.nafe andeerUtBlB rwult. Tbogmup
n. rt)r l vnl »> never disappoint. Soatanywhm*
I LUO. 1'ml Modicum Co., Ctonland. O.
tt B. GUPPY ft CO, PnrtUad. M» Agtt.

AT ONOE-Two girls thoroughly
No others
ctpaDle of ftnlsalng dresses.
need apply. MISS ANNIE C. WEBBER. 160
Free street.2-1,

H'ANTED

girl to assist In general

house

work; roust oe able to wash and Iron,
Please call furenoons. MRS. W. B. JOHNSON,
166 Stevens Avc, Wood fords.i-l
WANTED—Experienced general housework
girl, family of three at Old Orchard,
pleasant location, directly frooting the beach.
Further Information 49J 1-2 CONGRESS fcT.,
Port S’ d, up two
flights._1-1

lot

constantly

MONEY TO LEND—Borrow money where
iU. you can
pay U baek In Installments, busiconfidential.
ANACONDA LOAN CO.,
Godfrey, Mansger, 886 Congress St., 2

ness
j. L.

14, Teaks Island.

for

;

to

MITCHELL, No.

St

90-1

WANTfiD-Good, plain cook fer a summer
house; must be nee. and willing to work.
wages to the right person. Address BOX
Old Orchard, Maine.
80-1

rod

Ilf ANTED— A lady compositor who
first class hook work.
SMITH A
46 Kxchauge street. Portland, Me.

can

do

SALE,
20-1

S. ENGTNtTEH OFFICK7637 Cougress 8t,

Portland. Me.. Mav Si, i900-8ealed pro
posals for 4redgiug Portland Harbor, Me., will
be received here until 12 m.. June jo, 1900, and
then publicly opened.
Information furnished
on
application. 8. W. HOE-Sl.KR,
MaJ.,
Engrs.
myai-Juuei 4 6-28-29

2oc per foot

use.

Lanchasfer (UnTelephone No.
marl6d!2w

If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
>ld gold or silver jewelry bring or semi It to us,
we will
remit imme>y mail or express.
liately money or ebeck lor full vsJue, as we
ise It In our factory.
MokENNKY, Manufaomartkltt
urlng Jeweler. Monument Square,
rooms and about
F
two acres of land Ailed with fruit trees,
tlso house lots adjolnlnr, In East Deerlng. at a
>aigain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange
it. Executor of the estate of the late Benjaman
kdams,8 tf
DOfe SALE—Magnificent cottage iota and
F
new cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cliff Cotage Property) on Cape eleetric line, near Capo
aslno. Some ot the advantages are good
itreets, excellent car service, Sebago water,
dectric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant
•n
the grounds, only desirable parties, no
« neap cottages, everything strictly first class,
'rices and plans at our office. DALTON 8b
:0„ 63 Exchange street.8-tf
1

PGR
IU AI’NDRY
In New

C. 8. DeLong. contractor and
Jobbing promptly attended to;
glveu;. houses for sa'e sud to let;

NOTICE—
builder;
sstlmates

also care of nroperty,
Federal 8t.
Call or
write M EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-6 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. J
marzldtf

DOR SALE—Five horse power electric motor,
:

kpply to l RUE BROS, 394 Fore St.

b"OR SALE—House

and cottage lots for sale
at Willard Beach.
Choice location, fine
lew of tne ocean. For terms and parUculars
] nqu re of 11. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach street,

iVillard, Me.mySdim

TUI It EE or four active men can find permanent
1
employment as salesmen with the SINGER
MANUFACTURING CO., 666 Congress St,
Baxter
2-1

Block._

WANTED—A first class steiun fitter. Apply
”
to MR. GARDINER, at Orcu Hooper's
lon<.2

WANTED—A young man for soda fountain,
VV
must be experienced; also a woman for
D. B. SMITH, 471 Cougress 8t

LL.
experienced foreman for a
one who Is acquainted with

ollowlug prices:

1

Eastern
SALE—Nine room house on
pOR
r
Promenade. corner lot. all modern conenleoces
and
Um»rovereents«
very finely
ituated. Will be sold $500 less than actual
alue If taken at once.
Immediate possession
;lven. C. B. DALTON, K Exchange St.

__myo-!
1

Little

Diamond

Inquire of A. M. SMITH, 121 Brackett
29-1

lEWELfiY
In Onr

:

nearly three
consisting of
of. land and several hrlck buildings, la
Muted on the water front, and is surrounded
7 railroad tracks, side tracks from which enj er the Itafinery property, so that every facility
j
offered for water and railroad transporta1 lon.
Just the
place for iome manufacture
, iu Iudusiry or a warehouse.
Tnla property Is for sale at a reasonable
i >rfc*.
For further particulars please apply to
, cres

We make tbit a principal In onr business.
Re lake Ui« uimojl polos to et«oul* poor
■ irdcr
properly, whether that be for a Diamond
I >et'luc or the cheapest rapalr job.
MolCENk BY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.

property,

j

GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM,

163 Commercial H
my 14dim
noli
sale—The Iw.ll-known three story
"
brick bouse ,3 Myrtle SC.. 19 rooms In
ood repair, 2 good tenements, now full of
xlgers. net |10 per week, above drat Door: for
s ale
at a bargain, furnlshad or unfurnished.
1 ,pply at the house or EZBA UAWKRs & UK,
1 lo. 86 Kaohaage street.may21-tl

(
*

REPAIRING!

Factory On the Pr.uil.cn

Forest
Cow-

nierclal Street.

H. V.
making by Marsh Flant preferred.
WEBB CO., m Middle St, Portland, Me. 30 1

WANTED—A smart, bright boy. 16 to IS
years of age. A good permanent position
o learn the Jewelry buslnsis.
PRANK P.
dcKBWN BY._29-1
WANTED— ▲ reliable and competent person

And Ituildings of the
Cltj Su*Ar Kefluery, West

.Anil

This

tan

on

of 1900 I offer for
at the
5 Inch from $1 ft to $30 per M.
nice one for $25; 5 1-2 and 6 Inch from $2 » to
HO. a nice one for $30; also dry pine hoards and
Inch plank. DAVID E. RUSSELL, Waterboo. Me.

SALK—During the year
rKsale
100 M of nice bine clapboards
1

_msyft-4

WANTED—A first class plumber at once,
VV
WKLL8 Si
good references required.
2-2t
JACKSON, Kenrebuukport. Me.

restaurant

harness,

__inaystf

Mlcb.2-1^

run a

7-tf

second hand Concord wagonhand cut.

second
uss Thompson make;
inner surry wagon; l secondhand

HELP.

SALESMAN WANTED-By
established house.
No technical knowledge necessary but simply a'l around hustler
>f good appearance and address.
First class
Entire time required.
lne; special contract.
Keferences. BOX 323. Detroit,

to
Island.
treat

SALK—1

Z'

negotiated,
Carpenter's shop 204

factory,

BKOS., 10ft Middle St.

jOUTJ* WORTH
pOK
r

mortgages

WANTED —MALE

SALE—One of the beat opep-

ings
England, fully equipped, sold
fault, profitable and long established,
{are chance. Investigate. F. E. fill A 1*L h Kill,
sortb Couway, N. H.my4U4w
UOit SALE—On
Great
Chebeague IshmL
«
house. 12 acres land, flfreen fruit trees, few
, Diimtes walk from Littlefields landing, will be
old cheap. Enquire 288 COM MERCIA L ST.,
'oitlaiid. Maine.myfldtf
or no

23-4

IVII WILL BUY household goods or store
If
fixtures of any description, or will refoi
eelre the same at our auction
rooms
sale on eommission.
6083
M WILSON,
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver

corn

kitchen work
girl
WANTED-Capable
good wages
right party. MRS. F. A.
2tl Cumberland

masons'
of

Thoroughly built

DOR SALE—House with 11

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—An

30-1

ot

on

i*fe step ladders for house
ftKUBEN
WKHCOTT, 137
join) street, foot of Myrtle.

Square.Jan26dtf

for general housework. ApWANTED—Girl
90-&
ply at No 460 Cumberland 8t.
to help to do housework.
WANTED—Girl
AYRSHIRE MILK FARM, Stroutwater.

St__dtf

SALE—Fancy
jobbers
pole and extension ladders.
All kind:*
FOR
adders
hand.

We make a specialty of Witten Repairing.
We do your work In the bestpossible manner,
and guarantee every job.
We are prompt and
always have a Job done when promised.
McKENNEY THE JLWELKK, Monument

gantry work.

•

lllver

WATCH REPAIRING. WANTED $1000.00 III GOLD.

WANTED-Two table girls.
Apo’y at 17o
H
StateSt. Mits. GLOVER.1-1

IT

SALE —The only available lot of find
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartiand and
Donley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
itable and land at Millard
Beach.
Apply
to TRUK BROS
No. 394 Fore street.
31-lf
VETOTICB—Goss & Wilson, auettaneers, reLl moved to 154 to 199 Middle St, corner of

POR

1'RAVELING

XMT ANTED—A

WANTED—A

tj'OR

138-4.__

street._fsM-tl
Store No. S03 Middle St.

vv

fiometime

LOST—a

TO

The

Fessenden
Avenue,
room house, with
every
convenience | location
unsurpassed,
cars and lights, oaths, etc
Price only
13,500. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exfeb9 if
change street.
SALK—Deerlng Highlands, five (5) ele^
new
houses
on
car
ilue.
gant
directly
Every modern convenience; prices range from
K2,8n<> to 94,500 and terms are right and easy.
Is
Deerlng
Dooming remember.
property
DALTON A O.. 5) Kxch.iuge St
febiMf
modern
Mectno

between
Vaughan street and the golf links by way
of Vaughan’s bridge.
Reward If returned to
166 Vaughan street.
30-1

W’ATCn

a

DOR SALE—Deerlng
a:
park, new nine (9)

leather golf bag,

riHi LET—Cottage fully furnished, tt rooms, East, City Hall.l-l
A
plastered, hardwood floors, cellar, water, VOTICE—Pasturing for horses and eolts at
etc., two piazzas, 600 Let from shore and elec- ai Elm Ridge F'arw, West Falmouth, near
trics. At Falmouth Forealde.
ANDERSON, Maine Central station. The best pasture in the
217 Cumberland street.29-1
county. JOH1AH ALLEN. West Falmouth,
Me.31-1
TO LET—In
Me..
Southport,
cottage
A house, 8 rooms, situated on high land, fine
REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
Jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
trees, w«U of water, shore privilege. Apply to
MRS. E. E. ORNK, 103 Pearl St.. Portland, years'experience wlib W. r. Todd ls|a guaran
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
Me., for terms, etc.23 4
watch or clock needs
or repairlug,
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine bring them to me and I cleaning
whl
f?Oit
them
In
firstput
A
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
class condition. GEORCE W. BARBOUP, 388
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with C
ongress Bt., opposite City HalLEG tl
good yard room. All In Drat class order. Enquire at 44 DEKR1NG ST,, morning, noon or
L. M. COLE has recently re-opened her
night22 tf
cottages on the eastern side of Peaks
and would like to correspond with any
LET—Very desirable • room flat, with Island,
wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
bath, hot water, pantry, eemant cellar and who
Price
of
to
Also to let. a
all modern
conveniences.
Apply SOUTH- rurnisueuboard ft6 o( 19sixper week. with
u e nt arrooms,
collage
WORTH BROSL, 105 Middle St._7-tf
tesian well water.
Address L. M. COLE, box
flOk

'Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Colwnhns.
of Golden Sag e,| Golden Cross and
all other Secret Order Pins ami Charm*. We
make a specialty of these goods and always
b ve a stock on hand.
M KKNNKY THE
JEWELER. Monumeut Square.
inaii3dtf

Knights

LOST AND FOUND.

new

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

Odd

T OBT—Gold link bracelet, name Mary on padAJ lock.
Lost evening of Flay .11 at Jefferson
Theatre or on Congrrss M., going toward
Briggs’ candy store, or in Westbrook car. By
returning, finder will be suitably rewarded.
Notify WM. A LUCAS, Telephone U34. 11
1 OBT—A black silk umbrella, Dresden handle
Ai
with silver applied. Reward if returned to
188 dan port ii st.
m

MIBB

BUMMER BOARD.
MOOD board

jiazzas. shade

29-1

TO

street._marl4-tf

30-1

TO LET—A sunny detached house of eleves
a
rooms, bath and pantry, with hot air aad
hot wster combination luruace.
Enquire at 40
CARLKTON
1

**
29-1
4 GIANTS wanted for tbe Maaleal Tyche Coins,
Exchange St*
The latest craze. Hells et sight. Bend > Oc rro LET—Good six room house all
by Itself.
[or •ample and terms. THE NEWTON NOVA
large lot. rent reasonable, first olass locaELTY CO., Boy Is ton Building, Boston.
tion. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.

who wants anew
house In Portland or Its suburbs to see us
st once; we have several new bouses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
[or good collateral j no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON ft CO. 08 Exchange

in the last dozen years made from one to two
hondred dollars In one year on lots that cost but
little above one hundred dollars.
The publlo
must remember that In buying lots at Mouth
Portland It Is not like going out of town where
some speculator has bought up a
farm and
divided the same Into bulldlnu: lots at a ooint
removed from stores, post nfflcf, ohurcb, neighbors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at south
For Diana, etc., call on F. H. H AK>
Portland.
FORD, 81 Vb Eiehaage

LET—Small upper tens at M Preble St.,
had
In
that beau'lful
location.
W.
H.
South Portland, furnished or uufurnlshed.
WALDKON ft CU, DO Middle ML30-1
family without children (US Ter red. about I
minutes walk from beach, on Una of electrics. VOK SALE—First class 8
story brick bouse,
Call at address given above.I t
a:
30 rooms and batn. In perfect repair, steam
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at heat, hot and cold water, superior location for
TO
A
223 lllah St. Price 325.
Inquire of GKO.
minutes from City Hall; price fe,ooo. cost
l. hui’KA^b, w i-2 Exchange si.
jeiatr
•10.090. W. H. WALDRON A CO., 180 Middle
LET—0 summer cottages, frsm fti per day ■■feet.30 l
to ($1B0) one hundred and fifty dollar*, for
VOK8ALE—On Pleasant avenue. Woodfords.
tbe season.
Apply to the POSTMASTER, A one of the most desirable residences in
thebe*gye, Maine.>0-1
Decrtmr District, twelve flubbed rooms, large,
and well lighted, hot air and hot water
rro let Furs shed cottage, to rooms, at •uuny
cemented oellar with plastered celling,
*
Shore Acres, West Harpswell. Me., oppo- brat,
three flrtp'acea, set tubs in laundry and all
site “The Pearl or Or Pa Island\’{ green fields
modern conveniences, lot 86 x l*>. BENJAMIN
around; a farm beu*e a little away; two cot- 8HAW a CO., 611-2
30-1
Exchange street.
tages near owned by parties In Springfield.
Mas*.; fine view of sound; good boating and poR SALE—Second hand harnesses. 3 sets
A
For
address
B.
M.
heavy
team
EAST1
&c..
set
terms,
harnesses,
barge
fishing.
harness,
MAN, care Eastman Bros. 4k Bancroft, Port- 1 set light double driving harness. S heavy
2-1
express harnesses, 4 light single driving harland, Me.
nesses. A heavy team ootlars, all second hind
JAB. O. McGLAUFLIN,
ri O LET Pleasant back room on second to be sold cheap.
1
30-1
floor, gas, steam heat and bath, private 66 Preble street.
family, very desirable location, 2 Davis place, CK)R BALE—A second hand Concord
wagon,
off 602 Congress street.
30-1
A
newly painted and In perfect running or*
rro LET—Nicely furnlshrd room, large and der. Can be teen at l,ocke A York’s carriage
A
street, or Inquire of C.
W. T.
airy, lu good quiet location, near first-class factory. Casco
29-1
boarding house.y.10 GRAY ST., between Park GODING, Custom lfouse wharf.

TO
A

-fa

A N TED—Everyone
W
YY

_

Real

RENT—On Diamond Island, a very
Me._31-1_ FORdesirable
furnished cottage, delightfully

iif ANTE!)—Children to board 6 to It years
Y?
of age. on healthy, high land, farm, plenty
of milk and berries; nice pure water and good
air. Address Box 98, Kezar Kails. Me.
31-1

lead Club Team Thle Soaooa.

LIEUT. LYNCH

see

Basra the
Signature of

Port-

be elected and a numer of
odioers will
mutters of considerable importance to the
welfare of the club will oome up for dlscu salon.

Press.

Important to Mothers.
Examine earefilty every bottle of CASTOttA,
a eafe aad pore remedy for lafaats and children

THE1B SCORES THE BEST.

The competitors for places on the Portland Qolf club team have completed their
contests. The ten best average soo res In
the four contests were:
K. C. Payson
88X
F. H. Hoyt,
mi
W. C. Eaton.
101 %
10SM
Ucorge 8. Ellis,
F. ,C Payson,
104t<
Walter C. Emerson,
107^
W. 8. Eaton,
108
A. 8. Woodman,
109
F. L. Jorrls,
112X
H. S. Payson,
114
The club team Is usually mode up of
only six or eight, but matches are sometimes payed between teams compos»d of
twelve men each. Twelve players will be
selected to represent the Portland cl lb,
the beet players among them participating in matched games. Dean Sills was,
on account of his recent accident, unable
to complete his
four
competitive contests, bat will probably qualify later, and
one or two others will also try for
places
SENTENCE OF A DOG THIEF.
; on the team.
William White of Gloucester, Mass.,
Each of the ten men whose names are
who was accused of the larceny of a Included In the list Is untitled to
chalvaluable bull terrier belonging to Puul lenge the nuin above him, the winner of
J.add. was before Judire Hill in the mu- a u>rlM nf thnw mAt/ihofl nlara holfitr an.
nlclpal court Saturday morning. He titled to the higher number on the team.
said he
The competition for places* and
bought the dog from a man
numwhom he did not know on Elm street bers on the women’s team was begun Satand that he didn’t know the dog had urday, some good scores being made.
His story did not go and
been stolen.
A series of three games between the
he was stmt to jail tor 00 days. When Portland team and the Allston (Mass. )
team has been
arranged. The opening
sentenoe
was pronounced the man broke
will be played in Allston, June 30;
and
walked away with tears game
down
the Beoond, on the
Hotel Wentworth
links at Kewoostle, N. H., June 90; the
streaming down his cheeks.
final gome, on the Portland links, July
3. last year these two teams had on inSHE MAY PRACTICE LAW.
terestlng series of matches, Pert land winSanford, June 3.—Miss Relle Ashton of ning the first, Allston the seoond and the
Sanford is the second woman to be ad- third match ending In a tie. Portland's
The peraggregate score was the host.
mitted to the practice of law In Maine. sonnel of the two teams this
year will be
She completed her examination In the precisely the same as Ain
last season’s
Supreme court at Alfred this afternoon, matches.
and wus admitted as a member of the
FOURTH OF JULY GAMES.
bar.
She received a
York

of Kennebunk.

winter.—Philadelphia

pt-

county
high
Manager Lee of the Portland Athletic
rating, both In the oral and written tests.
She is employed as a stenographer' in Club baseball nine Is corresponding with
Singles—Semi-finals.
the law office of Fred J. Allen in this Manager Krook of the Boston Journal
Oakes of Edward Little boat
6—2 6—4 town, and has improved her spare mo- nine In referenoe to Fourth of
July
Shorey of Brunswick,
Turner of Portland beat Shorey
a
ments by reading law.
games. The Journal nine will make
6—0 6—0
of Bath,
of the state and is very anxious to
tour
The other law students admitted to the
play the P. A. C. nine morning and afFinals.
bar in Alfred today are Carlos C. Heard
ternoon, July 4. Ia all probability these
of liiddeford, Fred A. Hobbs of Alfred,
Turner of Portland lieat
games will be arranged.
6—2 6—4 6—1 Herbert Heckbert of
Oakes of Edward Little,
The annual meeting of the athletic club
Portland, William
Monday evening. New
Waterhouse of Old Town and John Smith will be held
Doubles—Semi-finals.
Chapman and Holt of Portland
beat Shorey und Woodruff of

Btnrr Border—Ha, ha I Dobney fooled
on April 1 with an empty poeketbook
Landlady—That * nothing. He r beer
doing that with me every week all tkii
toe

lies ore turning their thoughts homeward
and will journey In this direction if suoh
a
thing Is possible. Those towns which
have as yet done nothing towards stirring
up a local Interest In this Old Home
Week plan, would do well to communicate Immediately with Hon. Samuel W.
Mathews at Augusta and get some Idea
of what should be done by them towards
making this movement a suooess. The
larger cities have followed Portland's example and are fast joining the prooesBlon. The smaller cities and towns are
a little Blow In taking action. Local pride
should prove sufficient stimulant to these
places to at least make some arrangements for recognizing this, the most Important movement for the welfare of the
state that has been undertaken In years.

Golfers Whs Will

worn.

VOB BA LB—Very desirable be.iee end ilible. If OB HALE—Black mare, weight about Tom
*
A
pounds, good rodder and stepper; also bay
,on *»••»$ Avenue, long Island. Id rooms,
sewly pa Died, pup-red end whitened, good mare, weight 9/5 pounds, nice reader and
*•••$*. eieellenl location. blgb Isn», grand view, driver. CM be seen at BKKLKVm stable,
ebade treeft one sera land, apple, pear and India BL, or address 167 Newbury or 26 Cot on'
street,
be sold at a bargain. W. V
4.|
often,_at Piwill
DRRbsblt, a) Ksebanga 81.. Portland, Maine.
TO LET—A MW « room cottage, built late
SALE—A wo< den water tank, holds
|fORabout
A leal year, high dry lead, pure water, new ___8-1
A
soon gallons, can be seen at Peaks
furniture, he* firepiece, short walk from VOIt SALE—A rare opportunity to purchase Island. For price Inquire of C. W. T.GODI NO,
Frrest city landing, flioe tor seaioo. A1.KJL * jeelrable property. Tbe leiiilenee of tbe Custom Honse wbn f.'joi_
BPBIKB, Westbrook, Me.Al_ late Dr. Lewis W. rendlrtiii, situated In I engOB BALE—Cheap, a Wilkes mare, 7 years
fellow Square I* offered for cate.
Por further If
rwo LET—Property *07 Cumberland Bt, corner Information apply to 1IKNJAMIN SHAW ft A old, not frightened of anything, weight km.
A
can harness! and
Elm Bf., 14 roomt, 2 beihrouns. arranged CO.. »i 11 Ksi hange street.
drive, stand with! a
lady
at
hitch weight; three-quarter seat lop buggy,
location lor
for oee or two families. hue
boarders, *11 front rooms.
‘Imperial" atlll elands at the hand. Tbe sleigh used but Uttle while. Address F. K.
Apply to M. as. rrHB
8 fact tnat 36
At
FOBTKtf, IM rtssaent Bt, Dear High.
Imperial v heels h«vs been AUB f IN, 8 Oak Bt., Cumberland. Mills. 29 1
sold mue far mis season, emphasises the state*re offering extra Inducements to investI.ET—Furnished cottage at the Cepe on ment that for quality, style and ease ol run- WK
fftO
**
ors on several parcels Improved real esA
tree Clad kid ft. Brat entrance beyond De- ning. noea hitter are made.
Prices gt6. gas, tate the owners
are anxious to sen.
For parlano Perk: also house No. las Cumberland St gw. $31. $36. O. L. BA1I.KY.1K1 Middle St.
ticular# please apply to BENJAMIN SHAW Si
E. O. HAWKEB, »l Crone Bt.
at
CO 6t |-3 Exchange 8f.
2U-t
LET—Tenement* m alty and suburbs, well VOK 8 ALE—F Ine modern residence, M North
TO
8 ALE—Sloop 20 ft, 3 years old. oabln
A located, handy to electrics and In good A
If OR
street—II rooms, laundry, ateam beat, A
oak finish, well found, ready for setting, a
neighborhoods: some elth stable, garden and large corner lot. One lawn, shade uses; everymodern conveniences, all right end ell prices. thin* up to dates lust the plaee for thrlf.y staunch able boat. Price $160. HODGDON &
NAGLE, Merrtl.'e wharf._29 t
At
WaTSON, It Monument Square.
>1.
Duslness
man.
H.
n
North
SHAW,
youag
street.
BALE—On Great Chebeague Island, at a
IfOB
VO LET—For the reason, furnished cottage
A
great bargain, house and 12 acres of ntre
■
na shore of Sabbathdar Lake, 3 miles from
VOB SALE—Three story brick borne. No. in village land, iruit trees, good well of water
Poland M prints, t tula bed rooms, stable and A
pine st SCI.
looking on “Longfellow sI tort distance from Littlefield's landing. Will
good cellar, boating. Ashing and pie slant Square.” e even rooms. nombluaUna beat, be sold very cheap If sold at once. Apply to C.
orive*, two malls stsh way daily. For farms, sunny and pleasant. BENJAMIN SMAW ft J.DONALD & CO., 100 A Exchange St
ate., aad reef MRS. HELEN L MKHHlLf, SO,. 611-1 Eschange streei._ai
Sabbalhday Like, Malta2-1
VOB HALE—Elegant residence lu Fessenden If OR BALE—In Gorham Village, house of 12
LET—Furnished corner rooma, one eleore A
Park, reputed t-> be she best one there, s A rooms, stable and land, all In good urdsr.
TO
<
room second floor, 2 square roomt, aril rooms sad belli, heated by not water, Laundry
Price $3,000. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. II a Rfloor, pleasant open situation, trees and grass wish stale tubs and water closet, u hard wood RIB. 48 Exchange ML
22-4
In Iron', ton teat front, corner of Park and floors aud all modern conveniences, 1-rge lot,
Bts.
A
CONGRESS
PARK.
bast
bargain In Portland. W. mTwaLuKON If OR HALE—New summer cottage, Loveitt'a
Congress
Apply
A
^
ft CO., 180 Middle street.
Mill. Willard, (near Cape Casino); eighteen
_l-l
rooms; built for lodging house; completely furVOB HALE—Opposite Lincoln Park, the last nished, Bebago
I.ET—Cottage on LUtla Diamond Island, *
TO
water,
open plumbing, lot
A
W H. 50 x 100 feet, bounded on three streets. This
fnrnlshsd, roady for aroupaary. Apply to
building lot; must be sold st once.
I I
OEOHtiHK. GOULD, as Mchange St
WALDRON ft CO, 18B Middle si rest,
II
conbtlns a corner building lot.
Enquire 22
WILMOT STREET, Portland. Me.
marJhti
TO LET—A very desirable lower tenement of VOK HALE— At Fessenden Park, on electrlo
■
six rooms, et « relmouth St.; else two a
line, furnace heat, nreplaoes, oemeaied
estate for bale atTsouth
furnl-brd rooms, after June tub. (all at cellar. 6i*> square feet lend. $18 per mouth
PORTLAND—There never wss a time
houaa Tuesdays._t-l
pays for IL A. E. MAKES, Fessenden Perk.
when such trades could be bought lu South
Portland real estate as at present.
Will sell
RRNT-Convsnlent furnished rent, rear _1-1
IJiOK
A
laegfeilow Hqua'e. ten re. ms and bath, VOK HALE—A flne cash business In live inan- houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
with most modern Improvements at Iprlces far
would lease to a desirable fuel I o.ie to three a
ufaetiirtng town, all fresh goods and the
years. HKNJAMIN SHAW A CO, 211-2 Ka- kind mat don't go out of style, no competition. below anything ever offered before. House.Hlgh
street $1900; house. Shawm ut street, $1009
chan ge
la a flne opportunity for one nr two live
street.___t-l_ This
house. Front street. $1000:
Parker I*ne
men.
Price twemy.flve bnndred dollars.
W, $900; lot of land, Broadway.honse,
I.KT-f)eatrnb!e upstairs tenement. No.
$100; lot at Cash's
TO
Me.31-t
PLK8,
Briilglon.
A m High sc. In good repair. Apply to W. M.JlTA
Corner. 100x460 ft.. $160.
I also have some of
HALK-Farm near Portland. Me., con- the most desirable building lots at Mouth PortO. CHAPMAN, 3M Congreve Bt., Portland. Me.
taining S3 acre*, having one-(ourth of a land, the prtoes ranging from $100 to $200. all In
1-1
mile shore frontage, with coinfcriable house, best part of village where property is ImprovLET—Three Aral elans second floor new barn. | rivals wnarf, large buildings suitable ing in value each year.
Any person wishing to
TO
A
flats, two of six rooms, ono of Sevan rooms for canning factory, oreliard, etc. Price low to buy a building lot can pay one dollar per week
This Is a rare opportunity for one
end one seven room first floor new flat, all with close en estate. Apply FKKliKKICK S.VA1LL, If desired.
w tailing to seeure a lot that will Increase in
modern Improvement*. I, M. LRIUHTON, 53 Keel Karate Agent Kir it National Bank. 81-1
value each year. The undersigned will, if deExchange St.1-1
VOK 8AI.K--Superior building lot, nest to
sired, give the names of parties who bavo withA
Western Promenade, one oft be last to
_

this time It haa amounted to little more
than talk. Here In Portland a great deal
Is being accomplished In a quiet way and
the plans for the celebration are rapidly
assuming tangible shape. To show the
Interest that this Old Home Week Idea
haa aroused outside of Maine It will be
only necessary to say that hardly a day
gore by that the secretary of the local association does not receive a long list of
names from towns all over Massachusetts
and other New England states to whom
It Is requested that Invitations be sent.
A club haa been formed In Parsonsfleld,
Mass., recently all of whom arc surely
coming to llalne, so they say. In Buffalo, N. Y., where there are a great many
Maine people, a club was organised on
May 31st and arrangements made to secure a special oar or cars In which
to
journey to the Pine Tree State for Old
Home week. The names come pouring
Into the secretary's office from all parts
of the country of former Portland people
and a great many who lived In other
towns of the state but who write to Portland for invitations.
Portland will do the honors to these
visitors for one day only and the native
town! of these sons and daughters of the
Old Pine Tree state should awaken to the
Importance of this movement and organise local associations at onoe. There Is
not a hamlet In the state which will not
on this week see some almost
forgott en
man or woman who claims It os a native
place. From the Indications which have
been given to tbe secretary of but one local association it Is evident that these

LET-Furnlsked rooms, centrally located
Mo. U MYBTLKBT, opposite (Ity

flvo LET—Four, Hr# or sis furnbhsd rooms
A for
eousekeepiag, very rsosoroblo to
responsible party, modora convenient ev. bath,
hot water, ctsi, will let for season or tamer,
betweeo Mbits aad High >00 Bering end rongreee. Address CLARK, tb|s

Rtatlea.

clan*
station to go ont with the first
of patrolmen who go on duty at aU
o'clock. He was standing In front of his
locker In the guard room having changed
his cltlxrlh's coat for a uniform blouse
when be suddenly threw up his hands ami
pitched forward to the floor. He did not
litter a sound ami did not move after he
fell. l»r. l>>tghton was hastily called but
Mr. Howe had died immediately.
Mr. Howe's sudden death wae a great
his
shock not only to his family but to
friends whom he numbered by the hundreds. He was (IT years old. He was bom
in Oxford and moved to Portland 48 yean
ago, having lived In this city ever since
He was a very efficient and
that time
rustworthy officer and a man of genial
disposition. For some years he was a
machinist but was forced to seek other
employment because of his health. Mr.
Howe was never In better health apparently than he was when he Imde his wife
and daughter good bye Saturday afterA few days ago
noon to go to his work.
he complained some about a jpnln In his
ohest but It was not believed to be anything of an alarming character.
Mr. Howe was a member of Munjoy
lodge, K. of P.,and leaves a wife and one

row ma

_

T°

w

■

TO LET.

v

WIT AND WISDOM.

J
1

■

EtOR saTE—Beautiful seashore lota on the
C
highest point at South Hatplwell. overIlarot>oklng orr’s and many other isleaes.
reli steamers Will lead when wharf Is complatd; abundance of pure water: restrictions a»ures a rood neighborhood.
W. H. WALDRON
1 OO., UP Middle

Bt._26-1_

BALE—Large Quantity rich old ryden
riloam,
delivered by the loed obly. Pi Me

u I am obliged to more It.
Also a lot ot
baapsr grade. I. M. LEIOHION, 53 Ka.
33-4
hangs street.

I is,
c

nittcuLUicMkucui

TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS.
Wr

th«

State ConrtnU*

RepubllMM
la

,,

-.

\

Returning,

special

train wll

|
[

Inna

...»

Oft

and 27. Return Wednesday and Thursday, Juno 27 and 28.
Phillips and Rangeley railroad—One
fare round trip. Tickets good going to
Bangor. Tuesday and Wednesday, June
M and 27. Return Wednesday and Thursday. June 27 and 28.
Washington County railroad—One fart
for round trip.
Tickets good going to
Bangor, Tuesday and Wednesday. Jnne
18 aud 27. Return Wednesday and Thursday, June 27 and 28.
Portland, Mt. Desert and Mach las
Steamboat line—One fare for round trip
Id liar Harbor, Rockland or Portland
mm! return, as delegate* may desire, and
tt them plures rail tickets may be procured.
_

THEY ARE PLEASED.
Much Encouraged by
t'ommrndatory Letter.

The officer* and men of the First Division of Naval
Reserves
are
much
pleased with the following letter which
has been received from Adjutant General
John T. Richards:
Augusta. June 1, 1P00.
Ueufc. Harry M. Bigelow, Com d g. 1st
Div. Naval Reserves, N. G.
8. M.,
Portland, Me.:
My IX*ar Lieutenant'The first appearaihv of your division on a public or srroiof Portoccasion, on the wtreet*
id, which occurred at the review, drill
and
parade held lir Railroad square,
Port land, last Monday,
should inspire
continue the
you with fresh courage to
go»*l work you are doing.
I l*»g to heautily congratulate you, your
officers and men, on the appearance of
your division,on the bearing of the men,
their steadiness in.the ranks, the precision and
promptness of the movements of
your command, and their proficiency in
drill.
The people of Portland and the State
organmay well be proud of their newly
ised Naval Militia, and can rest assured
that the experiment was justified aud
that no mistake has been made.
1 beg to assure yon, and through you
the officers and men of
your division,
that I anpreciate the good work done and
that 1 feel sure that In their coming
cruise the Naval Reserves of Maine will
appear s»*cond to none in the country.
Yours very respectfully,
JOHN T. RICHARDS,
Adjutant General.
General Richards has shown a great
Interest in the new organization aud has
done all in his power to aid in making it
a
Portland
success.
a possibility and
have been extremely generous and
ve testified to their interest in the new
The
organization in a substantial way.
Naval Reserves have worked hard and do
not yet feel satisfied with what they have
accomplished. It is pleasing to note that

Cbllc

Cjple

the best- of good feeling prevails between
or
them und the other National Guard
ganizations here from whom the Naval
Reserves have received many favors

SUIT FOR LEGAL SERVICES.
by

J»ha

VV.

K«gf,

K*q,,

Against Portland Electric Light Co.

gen-j

mral manager of the company.
The writ. Is returnable at tb« September
knn of the Superior court.

pensions
ple:

MAINE PENSIONS.
i! —The following
granUd to Maine peo-
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CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

From Portland

CwBmuwingSnndaj, Jons 3rd, 1900

_

Round

Trip

jwjjt*

AB RIVAL*
North CanAM a DO. from Bartlett,
way and Cornish. Harrison and Brldg
ASS
and Ms*
i»»,
ra.
Lewis tan
a,
chanle Falls; A«S a h WaterrlHe, Am
wasta and Rockland; IU3 a. m. Beockav
Falls, Lancaster, Fabyans, No. Canway
and Harrison; 22.15p.m. Bangor,
Am
gasta and Rockland; 13.20p.m. H«ng»ley,
King Arid, Phillips, Farmington, Bern la,
Hnmfo/d
Falla,
Lewletan; L20 p. m.
Wntsrvllle,
Augusta,
Ikawhcgaa
Rockland, Bath; ft.Jft p. tn. Rt. John, Bar
Aroostook
Harbor,
Connty, Noosehead
Lshesnl Bangor; *45
D. BA At a as grief,
Farmington, ileuais. Hansford Fa Us,
((webcc, and *11 White Mountain points: 1.25
dally from Bar llarkar, Bangor,Ba(li
a»4 l.ewhl«a; an I 6.50 a. m. daily except
Monday, from Hal!fci. M.Jakn, Max Harbor. Watorsrllle and Augusta.

a. ro.

•Dally.

QVa F. EVANS, V. P. A 0. H
W. E. BOOTH BY. O. F. 4i T. A.

Pertland & Rumlord Falls Ry.
m
In

St.

Lawrence

Service.

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
v

IX

......

...........

FIVE CENTS.
5 CENTS

..

d;
I.

West.180%

II

tine, new....

1 UX_

12

.. 57*4
Uliaota Central.1»3 V*
LaaeBne* West. 20
Lake snore.212%
i*oui9 A Nasn... 8 %
Manhattan Kteraied.21%
Mexican central.12%
Michigan Leu trill.
Minn. A St. Louis. 83
Louis onl......... *H%
Minn. «
Missouri Raciflc. oC%
Now jersey Central........ 110
New York Central.132
Northern Karine com.. 61*4
Nortnern raciAe old. 76%
Mono western'.
Out A West. 21%
.. ! 17%
Mock Isiauu..108%
Mt. ..118%
St. 1'aul ofd.173%
St.fanj « omana.....116%
m. faui A omana uia.
Texas facinc.— 16%
Onion rsetnc dig. /6%
Waoasn.
8%
Wabash uia.•••....121
Boston A Maine.
New York ana New Bnr. of.*
Old Colour.206
Adam* Express...115
American Kxnrese.165
u. tk BSBT0SS. 45

People was.100%
raeiuc Mail..... 28%

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

E. A. BAKER, Xtnager.

78%

r&oM

111

112%xl

on comumroNDESTe.

.ON TKB.

SACO, June 2—Ar, ads Seine E Ludhun, New
York.

56

W1SCASSET. June 2-Ax. sch Anna X J
Morse, Crocker, Portland.

June 1.

EXCHANGE I»19PATCHES.
Sld fm London June ), ship Arthur bewail,
Mujphy, New York.
Ar at Turks lslaud June 2. sch Woodward
A br abasia. Marshal. Boston.

27%
73%

28%

131
113
179%
111!

12
98
114

28%
216
8i%
21%
IS Vs

63%
96%
66%
110
133%
61%

CASCO

♦

Meateraud*.
The sob 11 or aid. from Boston for Belfast, with
went ashore on i'hauuel Hock, opposite
l)ix Island. Thu red ay morales, and In likely to
be a total lose. Whitehead life savers assisted
In saving sails, rigging, chains and gear. The
captain's effects and freight money were pul
aboard sch Lizzie W Smith. Capt Veazle and
others owned the veaaeL Uninsured.
Buenos Ayres, April -2—Bqe Mary A Troop
(Ur), from Portland. Me. floated off today from
where she had been aground in the South channel, and entered the Eiaehuek*.

EkIBo* Lataa. UMs. 81 Ma.VAJalltn. ASand all part* of Maw Brunswick. Noe. Beotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
favorite route to Campobello and 8L AadrawA
h. a
lauuw AfmafMBMl.
On and after Monday, May 14. steamer* will
Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
•dnestiay and Friday at 6 80 p. m. Return-

ruo rwuuu

ilmy mid Friday.
Through tickets tuned aad baggage cheeked
le destination,
fcjr-Freight received up to 4.M
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket Office, Mouemeet square, or lor
other laformaaaa at Company's office. Railroad
Wharf, foot of Ftato street
J. K. I IdCOMB. hunt

mayltdtf_hT>

barque Maanle Swan,

Best

nT

Safety

|?j

f§

1,zor

Made,

g

No

"»l»
cm
the fata.

Price $1.75 Each.

The suamahlse Horatio Hall aad Xse.
hatlan
altarnatirelT leave Preaklln Wharf.
Portland, Tuesday* Thursdays sad Saturdays
■dip. as. lor New York direst Returning, leave
Pter BEE, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Salur*
toys at s p. m.
These sSsasaars are saparMy Ittod and furDished far passenger travel and adord the moat
helweea
senveoient and comfortaole route
Portland and Naw York.
A P. LISOOMB,Oenarai Agent
ootsdtf
THOO- M. BARTLETT. Agt

TOSTCT

1$

N. M. Perkins & Co.,
8 FREE STREET.

_CITY

OF

Notice lo Contractors.
Sealed
<

I

proposals lor building about 116* teet
Inch pipe sewer la Me HastHaiersou
street, and B

leu and twelve
en
Promeuade,

at
be reeelsed at the oOce
rreaL will
ol
Public Works, City
he
Commissioner
June 1st, MM,
at
tall, until Friday,
1 1
o'clock M„ when
pub.
they will be
Blanks on which pro| Icly opened and read.
nsals must be mede, plans, specifications and
j arther lulormatlon may be obtained at tba
< dtce of eat* commissioner. Bads should be
larked "Proposal, for *ewer»." and ad dreamed
t a UKO. N. fTiBNALD. Commlsslouer of Puble Works, win reserves toe rtnht te rejeel say
v all bids should be deem U for the Interest ef
t be city so to do,
myUdt*
,
,

m

dtf

PORTLAND.

CommenfflBR Xij 201 h, 1900.

I.eag Island Sanad Bp Uaylljht.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

28%

my'*

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

8teamahip Co.

jsST

The
■OOV.

etaunsfc

sr.d

elegant

steamers

D1NHLKY" end
"TRKMONT*
iliernntelv leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
ind India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally,
ixept Sunday.
meed every demand at
These Manners
nod era steamship service In safety, speed,

tot*Provfeenoe.
"Through4tickets*
*

Co welt

,,EsH.iTigt«fniSk

j

CLOCK WON T GO.
Send

postal

or

umt.

U HKBSKT. Agent

NEW IOBK DIRECT CINE,

Maine

in^ wiij

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lot Fa. Harpsw.ll and intermediate landings at 10.00 a. m., loo n. m. Rekk
turn (run sa Harusurell HA* a. a., 3.43. p.
Arrive Portland US. 5.30 p. m.
Fare to Harpswell and return, Aamtays, 35c.
Other landings, 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen'l Mgr.
Jnldtf

pkBi.

Domestic Fort*.

e

Beginning May 18. lw, steamer Aucoctseo
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. week days
u.jo a. m and 4.uo jj. m. lor Lmie
at fo lows:
Island, Utile and Great Cbebeague, Cliff
Island, So.
Harps we 11, Bailey's and Orr’s
Island.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND,
leave Orr’s Island via. abovs landings. G.00
a. m., 1.09 p. m.
Arrive 1‘ertland euo a.m, 3.30
p. in.
Daily excursions ?J miles down Uia Ray.

Save

/juuuuuuik/uuuiu

salt,

NEW YOBK—Af 1st
Higgins, Guantanamo;
Wylie. Galveston; Clara
San Juan, PE: llauie C

LINE.

Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly
t
jvery hour daring the day and evening.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager C. B. B. Co
JuJdtl

schs Wm 11 Clifford.
K Uaucali. Charleson.
Luce, lleaid. Fenian21% (Una; Gen Adelbert Ames, Dodge. Jacksonville;
17% John H Butlilek. Sprague. Satlua Elver.
100v«
Cld, barque Adoh*h uhrig, Ainesbury, Chefoo;
110% barque Marv C Hale, Wakely, Pernambuco; sch
173% Brigadier, Maker, Salem und Boston.
! Sid, schs Ella Chiton. Portland; Cntnwam116
tesk; Georgia D Loud and J V Wei ling too, for
pert; Carrie K Pickering, do.
16% an eastern
Ar 2d, steamers St Paul, Jameson, Southamp76%
Etruria (Br). Watt, Liver8% ton ana Chewourg;
schs
21% pool; Pretoria (tier), Karluwa, Hamburg;
w F Campbell, Sir out. Black Elver. Jai James
101%
Young. BaUter, Baracoa; Anoa Pendleton. Patterson, Brunswick. Us: 1) D Haskell, Eaton,
205
Savannah; Gem, Haskell, Wilmington, NC; A
115
Carle toil. Wall. South Amboy for Boekport; SC
147
Try on, Barlow, Nortolk A bole S Walker. Dot45
Somes Sound; Calvin 8 Edwards, Davis,
101% tin,
Provl jence.

76%

BAY

The 365 f5L AND ROUTE.

iDteroatieial Steamship Co.

brtng It to

us.

We do only the

1

RAILROAD CO.

EFFECT,

APRIL

SO,

1000.

FOH

Bridglon, Harrison, North Brldgion, Will Sehaie, South Brldglon, Waterford and Sweden.
Train. leira rorUaart

A. M. P. M. P. M.
m
l.oo
A 90
I no AW
tie'
11.U 114
S-.lt
11.87 3.40
8.37
A. BR.xXK rr.Huft

ir«»

BrUlnuw Junetiae,
BriiUton.
Harrison.
J
my.'dli
Arrive
Arrive

RATES OF

Mo. nan.* Tex. 2ii*.08%
Kansas m racihc console..•,.
OreuoD Nav.lst.Ill
Texas Pacific, l. G. lsts.... J!2%
55
do reg. 24s...
Union raetfle lsts.~10«%
Quotations of atooKS—
June 2.
Atchison........- 27%
▲tciuson dig...173%
Central Pacinc..
Che* m Ohio. 28%
Chicago. Bur. a uuincv.130%
Dei. di Mud.icauai to.112

1900.

B. C BJLADPQRD, ItafBe Manager.

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.

73%

1,

Bern*.

'*

Dirut Betveu Bnusvlek iti Pertltai

FOREST CITY LANDING,

Effect May

DEPARTURES
8.*» A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland. Meehan* Falla. BockAeld. Can
ion. Diahelu, Ruinto. d Fa.is aad Bern*.
lAa sl t.lf and AlA a. wl
From Union
KUtion for Meohaa* Falls and tntarmediato
station*
i.lf pl m. train has through ear. Per Hand to

—

—

IHYISIO*.

For Bortlott M0 am., 1.00 and ft.ftO p. m.
For Brldgtan and Harr loan 850 * n. L00
an<1 5.AO p. m. For Merlin.Uroveton, Island
No. lit rat ford
and
Pond, La n anas dr,
Beecher Falla *56 A. ru. and 1.00 p. ra.
For
Rt.
Lauenbnrg, Montreal, Chicago,
Pool, Lime Hftdgv and fonebec 5.50 A ra.
MTRDATB.
For Lewlsto.* via Britaswlok, Watervlllo
and Bangor 710 a. in. mid EUft 0. m. For al
east, via August* except Sfcowbegaa

ALLAN LINE

F*re $1.00.

Steamer GORINNA.

.~.~

began.
WHITK MIIUTTAI.T

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

Borfcam and Berlin, R. H.

July.'....31%

Tram* leave Union Station, Ruiway Myoar*
lor station* named and Intermediate ttaUous at
For Bangor 7.00 and 10.2ft aia,
•12.3ft. 1.20 and *11.00 p. in. For BeLAsa* 7.00 a.
1.20 and ll.Oo p. in.For
llruuswlch,
Augusta and W'atorvAlle 7Jt and 10 3 a.
m.. *12 os. l.'jo, ft.lo and *11.00 p. ro. For noth
an I Lewiston via Brunswick Lfo ano
1*05
A m.,*12.».» *10 and •! 1.00 p. m. For Koeklaad
7.00 a. m.. 12.3ft and ft.10 p. m.
For Shows*gan 72V) a. m l.io and IU* p m.
For Fot•roiv Mid iirfftiTiHf i.20 and ii.oo
p.m. For
Hucksport 7.00 a. m., 12.3ft awl 11.00 * m. For
Bar Harbor MJ9 and *11 00 p. m. For Oremvilla and llonltan via Otdioarn and B.
A A. U. R. 12.36 and ILM p. m.
For U ub
Ingfen Co. R. R. 12 35 and *11.00 p. m. For
Mattawamheag 72)0 a. m 110 and 112*p. m
Far
Fane* born. St Ittshrn. Hon I tan
Woods fork and St. John 7.00 a m. and
11 A) p. m.
For Ashland, Prrsnae 1st*,
Fort Pair Bold and C’arlbnn visa IhR.
R. 11.00 p. m. For Lewiston and Meebanl*
Falls AJOa. at. i.lOami A.I0 p. m.
For Ran.
ford Falla, Farmington and Phillips *00
»• nt., 9.16p.m.
For Brants and Rang*ley
*-3• .4. iu. and 1.10
p. m. For lewlatan, Wtnthropand RaterrUl* AJt a m.f 1.10 p.m.
Trains
Portland
11.06
leaving
ra.,
p
Bainjday, tutm not amMetb Bella*). Doear
and Foxcrnft or bevoud Bancor except tn Kli*vrorth sad Washington Co. K. tL, a**d isavtag
11.00 p. ro. Sunday
a vet
not eon seat to Rkow*

FrMiy.

—

....

In Effect may T. im

wRBwaWsI

SteamerFrom Rotten.
KaloorW doO Now York. .Bremen ....Juan 6
NORFOLK—Ar la* Mha Jonathan Sawyer.
BeWreela.Hew York.. 11 set aw rg ..Jana 6
Raw EagMnd.
Wed. May wt, ft p. m
Bt Peel...Haw York.. Seraiaadea June 0 Iteyaalda. Lyao; laws L Sprague. Wlion, do;
Males tic.New York. .Liverpool.. Jbm 1 J Howell Leeds, Be wag. Haw York.
OF
RATES
rASSAOK.
8M. aaki John Buotk. Eauaoni. Haas; Oecrns
New York.. Antwerp... Juao 6
1 Ksmlked.
Ftvwt CaMa-ROkt) and ift
ReN—Bssaeaao.New York. .Nana.Juae 7 Ballsy. Curtis, Naw Luadoa: HWIgkr, Wilbert
tlldta and an. according la eteamer and
K Prlearlch.... Now Vork. Bremen
.June 7 Newport
Retail Grocers* Ks|«r Market.
Slu Id. sags Euan M Qolder, Pierce Bos tea;
acceiiiMoit allow
Aster la.New York, .tliasgow. .Juan 9
iMsmi Crbla-|3:.S0 to $43.54
Portland market—cut loaf 7c. confectioner!
Laareattaa.bow York..Gtaadow
Jeae 9 Jennie Fraaeh rotter. Potter. Poltet, Port lead;
Return.
Rtrarfa.Baa York.. Liverpool.. June 9 Nsihaulel T Palmer. Harding, do,
$71.29 Uf $90.75.
at Be; powdered at 6c: granulated a* :i ooffe<
PKN8ACOLA—Ar let, sen Darul Baird, PMbLondon,
Steerage —To Liverpool, Derry,
York.. London
Juno 9
Meeaba.New
ruanea 6c; yellow 61
and
Belfast
b
Glasgow.
$23.10 to
MnseadMr.New York.. Rotterdam. June
Qmenstowo.
tat, Mb Manta A CUE.
W. *. * P. DIVISION.
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg. .June 9
$28JM B'earage oq lit furtiish-'d ln»a.
Charters.
to T. F. McGOWaK. 4S Congress
...New York.. Liverpool Juno 13 Naan, New Taek.
Apply
Cyuais
•tattoo Foot mt Prrbl. SlreoS
B* KEATING. room 4. First NationHid, sob Era B Dougins. Bennett, Norfolk.
Lalm.NewtYort.. Broaioa_Jooo 11
Schr J. B. Holden. Darien to Rockland, him
Ar Id. eebe B P Bars, BaskaJU, New York I For
Oceanic.Mow York.. Liverpool. June 13
Woreptwr,
CHatoa.
Avar, Ntthua al Rank Bel Ming. CHARLES ASHTON. »*7A
ber, owier'* account.
Concresa wtreal and Concrta* Agonra Hotel, or
Wlnabam and Kpptasaf IOTA ns and 13.31
Uaaoagna.Now York. .Havre.June 14 Emma s Briggs, Osborn* Bat
Schr Altncda Winey,Bruns wick to New Tort > H Louise.New York.. Bremen... June 14
Sid. eon Morns 8 CHE. Ash. Cosreasott
DAVID TOBRANCk A CO, MnatraaL
A ns
PHILADELPHIA—Af 1st. MM Blandaed, For Manebaaldr, Onward and point! North al
Columbia.New York
aprTTdtf
lumber §3.
Hamburg .June 14
Peraaadlaa t KUa A Stimpson, Hoaea,
June
id
Crawford.
York.
•TOT s na and HOT A ot
tthM.New
.Glasgow..
Hrh- Aims. Philadelphia to Bootbbay Bar
VaFor Koebsatar. gprlngrals AllrrS Watorbor.
Trara.Now York. Bremen_Juae in do; Isaaa T Campbell, masaoe. anaaanaht
bor, coal $1.
and Barn Kira at TOT a ot. UOT and SR
Etna...New;Yort. Genoa.June Id rtan, Coomb* Norfolk.
CM. sebsK C A Ben. Cummings. Gardlaar;
"itt York. .Uvagpool. June II
rnmpeala
9cbr LUxI Babcock, rirlhuletpfaia to Bath
fork.. Londons
Jane 11 Mary C Stuart Bowden, RsekpertiUua Noble
Manitou.New
coal 80c.
the
ot
Friday. April 20th.
Sunarndam ...New York.. Rotterdam .Jane It StRimoBi, Babbitt Salem; barge Burnside, Mr
For
Cuabnrlaad MUM, W.Mbrook
Sclir E. C- A lea, Philadelphia to Q rdlner
K M Theresa
New Tort. Bremen... June 19
Joels R Burt Burt Pall Blear.
Teutonia.New York.. Liverpool.. Jens *0
coal Ooc and towage.
FRANK
12jo, 3Jt,* — and ajt a m.
C d. tofts Calumet Coombs, Havana; Martm A
June 30
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Schr Abbte Bowker, Philadelphia to Augusta
Train* arrive at Portland (ram Worcester M will, weather
permuting, leavo Portland
P derOroeee .New York..Bremen..... Juno 31 Franklin. McDouktd. (lieuteeter; Raymond T
11.00
and
at
from Recneeter uMtam, US, Tuesdays
p. m.
Fridays
T»il $1 25 and tow ate.
Champagne_New Yarn. .Havre.Juae 31 Maull, Smith, Gardiner; KteirnJ French. Ken- LSp.n.1
for Rockland,
Bar
Harbor and Macfclaenod
5.4#
ni tram Oorham at MR aft and
Abbie
Honker,
p.
Perry,
Au|uiat|
drick,
Bostou;
33
Schr Va Mason, Port Reading to See a, coa I Menominee.... New York. London.June
iator
Keand
mediae
laaOlava.
Sue
a.
m5.45
a.
In
taw
of
Interna.
1.*
4.15.
tug
p.
barge Pboeoli, for Bath.
dOc
towaffn.
rning leare Mach import Mondays ami
ar *T.A.ffo*trw.
tlonaL
40
at 4 a.m. for all landings, arriving
J43B
Mb
Mattie
A
Thursdays
down
Marcos
Id,
Schr Robert 8tiyder, Philadelphia to Bath
A.
Hook—Patted
MUNITUHE ALMINJIC.JUNE
Portland 11.00 p. m.
Franklin. Philadelphia for Oloosmter; rag Insteel Plate* 62 2$.
F. ft. BOOTH BY
GEO. F. EVANS.
ternational. towing farces.
Gen'l Mgr.
G. P. A T. A.
ash
dosen
C
Islanrl-Paaeed
rat
Mary
Reedy
Grain UsoMtisoa
length of day.. 15 7» Moon sets.1147 Stuart,
aprlSJtt
for Uockport.
Passed dewu Id. seha Brerett Webstar, PhBnCHICAGO BOARD OP I BAD*
delpnta tor Perilaad; Bessie C Booth, do Mr
Friday’s quotations.
Bath i R C Allen, da for Gardlaar.
VI BAT.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar Xd, sob Cbas O Ea•
Cloelne.
*oeninc.
dteatt, Naw York Mr Chartantou.
PORT or PORTLAND
60
Juue...66*
Phssad out 20, barque Edmund Phluney, Mr
-AND67
July.67*
Portland.
Hid Xd, sell S P Blackburn. Boston for-»
COHN.
HA Tint DAT, June 3.
W F Groan. Nelsoa.
Mbs
PONCE—SI4
list
June. 87*
37*
Arrived.
-TONew York; Kith. Chat J Willard. York, Baatan,
87*
Jury. 37
PORT LUB ANGELES—Sid 1st, sblg Jamas
Steamer Cumber land, Allen, 8t John. NB, via
OATS.
Iheamlna*
Slews*
Drummond,
TIME TABLE.
Ejolyort for Boston.
PORT READING—Ar 1st schs Modoc. Bin Kb.
Tug Catawlssa. Philadelphia, towing barge
21% Elmwood, with ooal to A K Wright Co.
Steamer ALICE HOWARD
Wllttam
Rock
Cld
sobs
Modoi,
port;
2d.
Smith,
Tug Pallas, Bangor (and sld with barge Lib- Mason, Rich, Rockland.
AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS, will kave Portland Pier, at T, 8* 9, 10, 11 a. m.
V
roniL
erty for Boston).
HAl.KM Ar 1st, sehs Child* Harold, PhiladelTug Piedmont, Bath (and sailed with barges phia ; David 8 8iner.
1105
1, 2, Sand <;.!*». m.
July..
P*rt Reading.
8 and 10 for Baltimore).
Returning. Leave Bay View Landing. Psaka
SAVANNAH- Sid 1st schs Merom. Merry,
LAKO.
Tug Sweepstakes, Philadelphia, towing barns Portland; Geo II Ames. Watis, northern
Island, at £23. 7.25. 8.30. 9.3). 10-30 and li.no
8 73%
port.
July.
and Annie M Ash. with coal te Me
Hampshire
a. ns. Lie. 4 90. a 3) a. m.
Duma
TW
and
9d.
sobs
• 57%
Tybee Famed out
Sept........
Cent RR.
Only Uae running its boats to Peaks Island
1 .ongfallow eastern aorta,
RIBS.
Barque Kthel V Boynton, Mitchell. Wlscasset,
direct.
VINEY ARO-HA YKN-Ar 2d. sebtCharlee H
in tow of tug Knickerbocker, to flnlsn loading
UNTIL
Karo 5 cents each way.
8 43%
FURTHER
NOTICE.
)u2dtf
July
Trick,,. Frwltelin tor Pkllmtolutoa; Bdward W
for Demer&ra.
Saturday's quotation*
Sch Major ITekonds, Lalthwaite.[Philadelphia, Pery, Lyon tor Morris Hirer, N J; J Kennedy,
Hattie
A
Soutn
Marsh,
lew*
Ambepfnr Calais;
WHEAT
coal to Portland Steneware Co.
latn at 1.30 a. m.
Return at 4 p. m.
soh C A Waite. Connor, Philadelphia, coal to Core lor New York; Amanda E. Holluate. tor
Onentuv
(Toslnc
orders.
Q T Ry Co.
June. 06%
arha
M
Ural
Hid.
Chat Cooper. O
nerd. Onward,
Sch Helen W Martin, Ross, Newport Newt,
C8%
Juiy..
|t*7
Maud Briars and Ned P. Walker.
coal tu Me Cent KR.
conn
Passed, sobs Edward K Brlry. Newport Nnw*
Seb Carrie A Norton, Johnson, Jacksonville,
fur Portland; CHy of Aaanatn. HeUlmore tor
Jane.37%
87% bard pine to O T Ry Co.
Kates to and from Intermediate point* a
MONTREAL TO UVEHPOOL
87%
Sch Beniamin A Van Brant Curtis, PMladoi- llatb; Nettie Champion. Philadelphia lor (tor- or r esponttlactf lav rata*.
July.37%
diner; Fannie L Child. Oar leu Bn Waldobare:
Calling at Movillo.
pbia. coaJ to Me Cent HR.
"At*
my3ldtr
Otranto. boend eaat; aek Joe has been ordered
e
Gouldsboroc
Sch
Bel
Bartlett.
Miller,
...
20%
si;«
to City bland..
21%
Cleared.
July. 21%
From
Montreal
ST BAM
Quebec
FORK.
ttlilFlL
Fereton Fere,
UverpooL
Saturday
fcaiarday
Steamer Tyueiale, (Br) Robson, London—
1105
J«ly..
To R Reford & Co.
HU fm Cberbeerc Jane 1, steamer St Louis,
Tho It Apr Parisian
12 May
fcK May
Steamer Manhattan, Beuuett, New York— Passow, from Southampton for New York.
| 11 10
Bept.
te May Tunisian
*
2S
J F Liaeocnb.
Ar at Ham bora Jane A (Warner Aucuete VicUiu
N
17
Numldtan
2 Juno
2 Juno
Sch Wm B Palmer. McDonald, coal port—J 8 toria ((.erl, Kamnpff, New York rte Plymouth
0 08% Winslow * Co.
July
n m
Cortmiilan
9
9
and Cherbourg
■
RIB*.
a
Parisian
IB "
m
W K
Sch J M Morales, GoU, New York
Ar at Sydney. CB. June 1. ech Chaa A Camp••
14June Tunisian
30
;te
Kelly Ca
8 4ft
ball. Hall. PUllndetoMa.
July.
7 July
21
Numulian
T July
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship
J H
Ar at Hinabero, NR, May *0, aek Fred Jaek*'
14
28
Corfu tlitan
14
Blake.
lon, Rockland.
Boston Stock List.
•*
*•
5 Jnly Parisian
11
*1
seb
Hu
Norfolk.
ton.
Cld,
with
B
Henry
Cumberland,
A,
SAILED—Tug
bargee
•*
ip
4 A eg
4 Aug
Fales of stock Et the Boston Stock Exchange; and
TueUtao
Ar at Cardenas, June I, safe Florence. CreadC, Baltimore, soh Wm B Palmer,
Ick. Lank, Philadelphia.
bid.
Mo cattle carried on llieae steamers.
SUNDAY. JuneS.
Ar at Sa«un May M, aek Luis 6 Babel, MoAmerican Bell....804
Steamer win leave Blmpesafs Point, Hruuall own, Philadelphia.
Atchison.*...
27%
PASSAGE.
Arrived,
at 7 a. m, daily. Hnrpawell Gealet at 7.24
wlok,
HU fm St Mlakeels Map 2A steamer Glenroy lurch liland at 7.44 Mere rotnt at 7.44 Bunin's
Boston tt Mati.e.192%
Cadis—•U.M Mil upward*. A reduction of S
Steamer Horatto Haffl* Bragg, New York*
< mitral Massachusetts... 13%
[Br>, Mehegau from Ulrgeutl for Portland.
Island at 405, Little John’s at 434 and Cousin’s par oral U altowwa on roturn Ockeu
to
J
F
Liaoomb.
and
mdse
passengers
Maine Central .15*
I all n't St 435. arriving In Purlin* d nl tjs a. m.
Sscohd Cams—To Uomdom, LomIm at
Tug Plymouth, New York, towing C RR barge,
§«%
tThlon Pacific.
Returning, Iaave Long Wharf, Portland, (or I be Londonderry— 934.00 to uLou.
Union Pacific pM
76% with coal to A K Wright Co.
above lendings, at s a* p. m.
St
10
Ion
Btrebaok—Uvvrpoot,
London, Glasgow,
let
Mays,
8.
SS’W,
Dartd,
ship
Vessel
Barque Krcmun, Bray. Philadelphia.
Mexican Central 4s. 77%
This gives lb* beat part of the day In Port- RotfasL Londonderry or Queenstown, 823.30,
l-yons. New York for Han Franclsoo.
American Sugar.117% to Chase, Leavitt A Co.
land, for tbe transaction of bwtaees, cud Prepaid certificates $24.
K
l-dward
Norfolk,
coal
to
Sch
Briry.
Ross,
American bugar pfd
.... 115
affords an opportunity for excursions by also
Children coder » years, ball fart. Rams to
Randall & McAllister.
tries to Underwood. Riser Ion and tbe Capa, or from other poises on application to
Sch Myra bears, Fullerton. Boston.
and by boat to Cushion s and Peaks Islands.
T. P. McOOWAV, 4910 Caagrees It,
Now York Quotation* of Stooks and Bonds
Sch Maud S. Seawey. Prospect U arbor.
Special islet for fff.y ltd* tickets.
Portion*!, Me.
Sch Ralph K Grant. Davis, Prospect Harbor.
(By Telegraph.)
Bieiuner can be chartered for mooR'Igbt and
Foreign Meanulitf Agta«f, isssi 4,
Sch Mepang. Strout, Boston!
ThetoUowinc vro the cioiuig quotations of
nartlss on any evening at a reasonable First National Bowk Bnllding, Pert*
aallirg
be
eatb
Koehlaad
Sms
te
nip
(are
will
Sch
Hattie
Coring, Rice,
Mala*
Bonsr
land,
price.
Rrt7dtf
June 2.
June 1. C S Chase.
Rmalt package freight bandied, and any eonsSch Elia Francis. Thorndike, New York, with
way la
New U run.1*4%
missions entrusted 10 ike Manager will receive
184%
s
Chase.
to C
New 4*. ..184%
careful attention.
184% eeuieet
Hell Era M Martin, Terrey, Dtgby, NS, with
Neweare*.116%
lid* llvo
lobsters.
New 4a. coup.115%
115%
Sch Edith M Thompson, Butus, Lock port, NS.
Denver a it. <*. 1st.101 %
101% with
JePdtf
lobsters.
Peake Islnad,
Brie ..

Cld, ship Reuce. Whitmore. Yokohama; bqe
182
182
Pullman Palace..
Suu>il. Bahia; sch Geo B Fergusow,
Daniel Munson, liiddeford, $fi.
118% Boylstou,
Sugar, common.117%
Maddox. Bangor.
Western^ ..79%
ADDITIONAL.
Sid, bqes Adolph Gbrlg. Chefoo; Mary C Hale,
Boutnem l(v pfd.
Pernambuco; schs Myra W Spear. Virginia;
Warren P. Smith, Weston, $d.
72% Oruzhnbo, Calais; Nautilus
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 72*4
and Ella May. stock*
36% laud: A delta T Caneton. Lock non; Brigadier,
IMC11IM
Bsacral Steel common. 35
do uia. 68
68% Salem and Boston; Wesley Abbott. KddyvlUe
Abraham Dean, Jr., dead, WelchviHe, American iooacco. 04%
9«% lor Portland; Loduskia, Perth Amboy for Bath;
120
uo ufa.120
*2.
James U Talbot, do for do; Frauds U Halid, do
168
Metrououtan Street tt R.167
lor Bangor; Morris £ Cliff, do for Kockland.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. BTC.
75%
Temucoai a iron. 74%
BOSTON—A r 20, sch* Be ward Stewart. Kent,
John S. Bean,Farmington, $^4; George U. 8. Kuober. 27%
28% Matanzss; AbbD G Cole, Cole, Ponce: Clara A
W. Zewett, Exeter, $1$; liufus H. Rooks, Continental Tobacco. 26%
26% Donnel BreadIge, Baltimore; Sullivan Sawin,
Bangor, $;i0; John l)ow, Augusta, $^4.
Norton, do; Salhe 1 On. West, Apalachicola;
Lizzie Lee, Clayton, Stoulngtou: John Shay.
Special accrued, May 19 Ella V. Tib*
notion Market*
North
Allen, Philadelphia; Matilda D Borda, Smith.
betts,
Orrington, $8
BOSTON. June 1. 1900—The forewla* »re do; Nathan Lawrence, Green, do; Henry With*
.»(
iro#nu»u-.
to-day’# c, uolauu.it
News.
iugtou, Twwne. Newport
An unknown lad,about 16 years old, is
•%.
f
Cld, schs Lsvt S Andrews, Brown, East HatKing unconscious in a Boston hospital.
her. TA: ii K Thompson, Eeeuie. Alim, WCA;
50
9
70A#
mumri
He was found lying in a clump at bushes Spring
L A Plummer. Fester, Windsor, NS; J MaeWinter puenu. 8 8084 26
in Brookline and had evidently been bru- Clear
Chester Haynes. Matthews, Charleston, SC.
sad ewatgne. 3 39 0 4 00.
Sid, schs LA rfuwmer, Wludsor, NS; Myra
tally beaten.
yellow
46%o.
Corn—steamer
Sear*, Poitlaud; Leouora, Ellsworth; Barry C
The subcommittee of the National DemCheat ar, eastern peril Alice M Colburn, oupI’lih
GloucesterMarket.
has
ocratic oommittee
announced a
posed eastern port; LaviuU Campbell, coal
FOETHS WEEK EKDINU JUUC 2. 1900.
meeting in Kansas City on Monday next
port; J Manchester Haynes, Cher estou.
Auchoied la Nautasket Homos, Charlotte L
to consider the question of alleged* exor»auk kal&but at 8e 9 M for
i*ast tales
Morgan, hr an eastern pork
bitant hotel rate#.
original.

BOSTON n PHILADELPHIA.

taft*

■

__

mgm company oy a on a n. rogg, r.sq.,
when a writ was served upon City Treasurer Libby the agent of the city, which is
com puny.
named its the trustee of the
The amount of damages is $1600 and is a
claim of Mr. Fogg for services rendered
the company during the livst four years.
The bill of specifications recites that
the sum of $0CO is doe for office rent,
clerk fees and charges and services rendered as the clerk of the company during
the years 18S*7, 1898, 1889 and H 00 at $50
per year. A bill amounting to $1,000 is
charged for prof, clonal services rendered
ms attorney for the company during the
pears 1898 and 1899 towards securing the
permit and rights to set poles and string
wires thereon within the city of Portland, exclusive of the Deering section, for
the purpose of electric lighting, throu gh
pn agreement which had been made with

June
Washington,
have been

_

_

Saturday morning suit was formally Det/Lacfc.
Electric
enterel against the Portland

George W. Brown, the president and

__

AMUSEMENT CO.

■aval Reserves

Ilr»«fht

_

_

or after th<
Bungor at 6 p.m.,
close of the convention, running throug)
to Portland,
via Waterville, Wlnthruf
and l*9wirtton.
Bangor and Aroostook railroad—On
fare nr round trip. Tickets good goinj f
nnd Wednesday
tb Bangor Tuesday
June 28 and 27. Return Wednesday and
Thursday, June 27 and 28.
Boston nnd Maine railrond-^Oue far
for round trip. Tickets good going U *
Bungor, Tuesday and Wednesday, Jum
JH and 27. Return Wednesday and Thurs
dav, Jane 27 aw? 28.
Portland and Rumford Falls rail rone 1
—One fare for round trip. Ticket* con
to Bangor. Tuesday and Wednes |
yy, June 28 and 27th. Return Wednes
day and Thursday June 27 and 28.
Grand Trunk railroad.—One fare foi
round trip. Ticket* good going to Ban
Wednesday, Jane 21
gor. Tuesday and
ami 27. Return Wednesday and Thurs87
Juue
and
88.
day,
Somerset railroad—One fare for roun<l
trip. Ticket* good going to Bangor.
Tuesday ami WeunesdaT, June 28 and 27.
Return Wednesday ami Thursday, Jum
17 and 28.
Sandy River railroad—One fare for
round trip. Tickets good going to Dan-

Sing

*’■'

_

_

U

*»Wr52ToorSaddoek*ffvOSfoo;

June 27:
Maine Central
railroad—'Ticket* fo
any train Tuesday ami Wednesday, Jim
SB and 27, to Bongor.good to return- fron
Bangor on
any train Wednesday ant
Thursday, June 27 and 28, at one far )
all points oi
for the round trip, from
railroad nnd all It
the Maine Central
leased lines. Special trains will he rui
from Watrrville to Bangor after the nr
rival of train leaving' Portland at 7.Hi ►
a. tit.
Special to leave Waterville at tt.fr

VriANUB

Odlwfes Maagle S Hart, Farrow
Sydney. 4IB 1 BOSTON A MAINE JR. R ;
sailed).
Mary A RendaTC Bostoo (Utter
anna Voehasiei aad Maal

UA MM M Georges Co* from vessel at t BO
(or largo tad It 60 for medium; Mask do at

»il II-Ar lit,
•> snoot im m. laoi
Paaaar. New York.
3'.26 (or large ana (4 3; H lor medium.
Hid. to ha Rdwtn R Hunt and Young Brothers
*
Halt Mackerel tl i pr bid.
w,'Million; John Paige. Philadelphia.
ii
1
WOTTIM HTHIOT.
We geeee ie nee neerere MM tee II00
BKlIN8WicK.Ga-Arlat.aoli (has H Yal
Tnm mot* Fortlaadl 0*w* —as « ,
•a M for lerge end 4 l»>» gs 60 lor email: Bank online, Jayne. Port Royal.
for
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60*6
00
for
and
at
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M
largo
CM, Mh Kdward P Arery, Hawley. Wlimtag htiliw
pr—la*.
email. shore at 66 itah 60 far large urn* » T6
M SMI IotWi.ImM, Dm NMt M
Waa Neely. Them pest Bew Teak
WOT SOT. MS SJS SWp.OT.OMO
•bars Wot MMd.fOTd, ShmUiS U
Brdaawiok, Uagerthy. Ban an
CM Id, toha Viator. Davidson. Sydney. CB
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StS A*
heavy
ed polloek at 63 M>4>qU; and Indian ear ad do I aura M I,unt, (uraln logs. Boston.
*-*>«OTA*OTA IAO. AM. ISO
A OT
a
OT.
A«w
Bid. Mht Nimrod, gtsM, Bath; Laid Hart
B.tO, _A*S. a OT _WoM
Verb Block,
Money and Ural: , 3 f 03 qlL and scarce.
neet aindllne bear less (iron codl744 far mePendleton, New Yorks Edward P Arery. Haw
Market Review
:
dium to Ho for laraoi adddles 6 60313.boneless lay,
Wiaunatmi, Del. SBsa J Peudlstou, Hdaak
Shore rtol'dttc; SrandBank do 03; Veo: euak.
(13**401 haddock s's*6t* ; nake at 8 Ns Mil
M, Mh Triton. Boston.
ft tier brands of entirely tinned codl 13 to lie
OUX II EAD-Br Id. Mk Clarence H Venaar,
f
NKW fOKK. June 2.
♦> lb; Smoked Halibut, strips, 10 to 13c fl lb; Queen. fescfUfhPER NAN DIB A-Ar 1st. sob Jennie 8 H*P,
chunks
1
ISglSc.
Money on call was easy l* rt cent.
basoned sakaee lie! ki Mad kernes 0*l«o Walk. Boataa.
;
Priate n«trani.le paper 8*«4* per een
< Id. aeb Austin D Knight French, rerth Aaa
bat; tucks lie: earth wise at Ibeila at lie;
canned trout'll 60; freak halibut 3 30; salmon
Merlin* exchange was steAtiy^wlUi actualbna
:
at 90; lobsters 33; ojama »0c; American earnear In bankers bills 4 *7 * *4 *7 * tor dt
c
dines, aaartar at la.13 80; half ana, 16 60 ;0waemaud and 4 84*a4 84* ioc sixty cajrs; poel
ouarier mustards. 63 SO. splaed. 13 4B.
T .td p. m.
Hitlers. Mr
rick led Nora Hoctla toll herring 16 36 36 71
ed rates 4 68* and 4 66*.
tuauuerelal tell 1
■UKDAT TRAINS
nle. New Teak.
t> bbt; medium 4 5034 34.
at 4 8.1* *4 s-4
I Shore hernng Is ToM* 00.
HONOLCLL'Shl Mag Silk, aMa Bl FraaMs,
barter. Boooh,
Ft*. Point,
Old Or
SUrer certtflcaie* 60 401.
Pickled codnsn n 00 go (all haddock 14; hatlobmrd.
Sooo. OTddofnrU, toon.bint, Dwtl
bnt heads 13 31: aouada at (11; twngses and
let, xh Cornelia Sou to. NSW
Bar Stfrm 60
sotmde |11; tongues |I0 36; atewtree gS; trout
Mexican dollars 47*
in. I mil.
WtH
Hid,' Mb. Btahtaway, Naw Taek; Addle Jar- mw
$11 BO.
Amro a Bo. ton Al A St* p. ot
OorernmeoU weak
Newfoundland end oil Me per gal: strong oil

QuoUtitu of Staple Product*
Leading faith.

Republican State committee ha
the following railroad arrangt
meats for the Republican State oonver
Mon, to be held in Bangor,
Wednesdaj *

leave

ULIHOn-tlMall I WWW UB

mm* *

*

g3B rod. rauarM oast of Capa HaWr.ff.IL.

Bnagor.

The
made

a. m.

I

Port laud A tsrmouth Klee trie By. Co
»ARs le.-vo Elm HI..Portland, (or Underwood
V Spring aad Yarmouth st €.46 a. ni. hourly
.43 p m., hall-hourly uatll 6.45 p. m.,
uatli
theu 7.45. 4.43. J 46 aad •10.15.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 3.43 and
6.40 a. na. hourly until 12.4* p. m.. balf-hoarty
UUtl> 5.40, u»eu 6.4* 7.40. 4.4(». 9.40 p. ui. *10.45
oar Waves city at close of thea res.
4

SUNDAY*.
Isavs Elm street. Portland, tor Underwood
Apr Inc aad Yarmouth at A15, 0.15 and 10.15 a.
m.. h*lf-ho«rly thereafter uuvll 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland as 7 L>, s.1*
aua 8.10 a. in., theu half-hourly until S 40 p. m.
apsthftf

BOSTON t ALBANY B. B.
Through Train and Car Ssrrlee,
in effeet

April 39,

1900.

Turn Foot Trains
■ H V

IHVI

IIHIHW

“North Stun'’
Special

"Chcago"
Special

Via Lake Shore Via Midi. Cm.
Lv.
Button, 1 •. 45 a. m. 8.00 p.m.
Doe Albany,
4.10 p. m.
7.35
11.40 *’
Syraeu.o, 7.55
“
0.40
1.30 a. m.
Rochester,
"
3.85
Buffalo, 11.40
»
Toledo, 5.55 am.
S.IS
Detroit,
4.00 p. m.
Chicago, 11.50

The Finest Cullman Cars will
be
these
Tickets
and
in sleeping
for sale
City Office, 36U
South
Washington St., and
Station.

WEEK DAT TIAB TABLE.
trains.
For For*** CHy Uadlag,P«alu Island,
run on
5.Vi. 6.45. L-d. 0.00. 10.30 a. IT.., 12.00 in., 2.15,
accommodations
AKA. 5.15. A15. 7.30 p. m.
For CMaking's Island, <‘.40, A00. 10.30 Am., eiirs
at
2.15, A.1% n 15 y. iu.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
at
Trefethcu aud
Evcrgrr«n
Landings,
Peaks Island, 5.JA §7.00, 8.20. OJta m.. 12.00
A0W. fl.KA, AIA. *7. 0 p. IT*.
Ul
For Ponss's Leading, Long Island, 5.30k
s.20, 10.JU A HA, A00.AU l*. m.
RKTI’ltNS.
CfcH. PASSOtt. ibkst
mylTdlmo
Leave Purest City Landing, Peaks Isand. c.2l) 7.20k *30, '.*.30, 10.50, a in.. 1.00, 2,35,
in.
5.45.
8.20
p.
A35,
f.30.
Leave 1 asking** Island, 7AS. 8.15, 11.05
A m.. A45, AJ5. 0.40 p. in.
Leave Ponce's Lauding, Long Island,
A05, K.o.% 11.20 A. a.. 2.50, 6.55 p. in.
Leave ttvergreen Landing, 6.15,1U5, 11 AO
Beginning Juno 4th. 1900. steamers will
» p. m.
a. m
12.40, aoo. 4.4%
eave Port laud Pier at 4*.3o a m and 4.oo p. m.
Leave Trdfthru'i lauding. 6.20, 7,4%
I'liebeague,
or t oii’lu's, l.Hti juUi.’s,
9.20, 11.35 a. in.. 1135, 3.06 4 40, 7.10, A05 p. m.
Return, leave
Hast m Island and Freeport.
Leav* Great Diamond Island, 6.25, 7 5A
South Freeport at .0.30 a. m. and 00 p. m. via
• 25, 11.40, A m 12.301 3. ML 4.53, 7.15. AO0p.Uk
kbo\e laud mgs.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.56, 9JL
SMALL FOINT ROUTE.
11.45 a. UL, 12.25, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20, 7.55 p. m.
Leave Port and at 2.00 r. m for Orr’s Inland.
Il'NDAY TUKK TABLE.
£a*t kiarpswell, SeLnsco. Small Point Hat nor
For Purest Cltr Landing, Peaks IsReiuru leave Cumly's
iml Candy's Harbor.
land, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 A m., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 1 arbor at ft.90 a. m via above landintw.
J. 11. NcUOMAU), MuuiKrr.
p. III.
Pur Cushing's Island, % 10.30 A A, 12.15
Office 111 C ommercial 81
j«4dlf
2.15. 3.15,5 00 p.m.
Por LLDe and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetkens aud Evcigirtu Lauding*,
Peaks Island, M* 9.00, 10-30 a. in.. 12.15, LOO,
4.20 p. m.
Por Ponce's Landing, Long Island,
ITEAMKK E.TTEItPRISK leaves Kait
8.00, 10.30 a. **-, LOO, 4*20 p. ».
ioothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday night oaky *20 p. m., for aUtandfneA
Way for Poctfaud. touching at So. Bristol,
f Runt direct to Dtaznoud Cove waging laud* ioothbay Harbor.
on return trip omitting Evergreen.
Keiurain*. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland.
Inga
• Does nut
,t 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
atop al Evergreen.
Saturdays only noon trip will leave at 12.15 j Ust Booth bay, touching ai BoAhbay Harbor
instead of 12.00 m.
Ad Ho. Bristol
Land at Five Island! on signal.
0>W*T< ®OI>lNO, General Maaager.
AUtULD Back. Manager.
eeuidtl
myl9

A. S.

HANSON,

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

m

Ptrtland & Booffibay Steamboat Co.
_

_

honored and welcome guaats at the JubiBlahop
lee celebration of Blabop Healy.
Bradley wae the eealoae and batorad
Cathedral for
mater of the Portland
ministration* were
nine years, whom
fraught with the most beneficial reunite.
Min Katherine E. Conway of the
Pilot arrived from Boaton last evening
8he will remain In Portland until after

PRESS.

THE

MWiDVtRTIIllMTI WOBAW
taetaaei Bra. * Bancroft.
Own. Moor* A Co.
Kraut M. Low A Co.
J. A. Llbbw Co.
oroa Hooper’s Son*.
W. T. Kilbotn Co.
Hoakell A Joan.
Gao. H. Griffin.
W. W. Mans0*10 A Co.
O. C. KIwelL
Atkinson Co.
C. I). Cunningham A Co.—C
Cressey. Jones A Allen.
Smith I'hoto Co.
Fred A. Bibber.
B. tV. McCausland.

Bishop Hsaly's Jubilee.

PRAISE FOR

Pert lane national Gaardeaten.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let 1 o*L Fonnd
and similar advertisement* will b* found on
gage s under appropriate bead a

Bears the

signature

of Cwas. H. Flstcwww.

thirty year*, and
Ths Kind Its /fans Always Roughs.
nse

for

more

than

CASTORIA

signature of Cass. H. FutTcwaa.
more than thirty years, and
Ths Kind You Havs Always RonghL

Beam the
la

use

for

Erode

CASTORIA

signature of Case. H. Plctcufs.
la use for more than thirty years, and
Ths Kind Fow Havs Always RoughU
Bears the

ol
(las been usad osar Fifty Years by millions
mothers for tbetr children whlla Toe thing,
It soothes th* child,
with perfect sucres*.
softens th* gums, allays rate, e'lraa Wind
and Is th* bast
th*
bowel*,
Colic, regulate*
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising frets

teething or other causes. For sate by DrugBo sure aid
gists In erery carl of the world.
ask for Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, ft* ctr

bonis__

as

s

In

ft_

nril.Ll^s

Wain

Op U*M Iks

hwli

The Thomson liner, Tynsrtsls, eel led
reeterdaj morning, carrying a good Bleed
jeneral cargo.
The Horatio
Hall docked about I
j'rlock with a Ur ga list of passengers,
among whom were about M mem here of
the Hartley McCullum company who

greetedjby many expectant people
rho gathered on the wharf.
rare

The lobster arrivals were the schooners
Eva M. Martin and Edith M. Thompson
Cram Nova SootU.
The
Caaoo Bay steamboats and the
Mloe Howard carried Urge loads of peoto
the
Islands yesterday making dur>le
ng the greater part of the day hourly

Tips.
The American Cadet band went down
the Howard at 8 o'clock and gave a
Island which was en»ncert on Peaks
joyed by a big crowd.
>n

I

----

vtm

This

»

noticeable and the efficient manner
in which Company M performed Its part,
In kivplng the yanl clear for the monouttm of the troops, oould not have been
was

li

Woodford Ketchum, Portland.
meet with
The
Cosmos club will
251 High street, Monday
Mrs. Given.
evening, June 4th.
Saturday John R. Dimock caught off
the rocks at Peaks island a dinner which
The
breaks all records for this section.
nineteen inches long and
lish was
weighed four and three-quarters pounds.
common dinner
It was offight with a
hook. Mr. Dimock lost the dinner In his
first time but on the second
attempt
lamb'd the fish.
Una Encampment, Xo. 46, I. O. O. F.,
will work the patriarchal degree Thurs-

day evening.
Huduttuh bulge, Xo. 117, I. O. O. F.,
will work the initiatory this evening.
At the animal meeting and banquet of
the New England Telegraph Corps of the
Associated Press in lioston, Sunday, Mr.
A. M. Stevens of Portland was chosen a
member of the relief fund investigating
committee.
of the
>11 the members and friends
Abyssinian Congregational church are
requested to attend a formal mating
this evening at 8 o'clock to consider
of the
welfare
matters affecting the
colored people of Portland.

PERSONAL.
The Portland 1 Julios’ Ocrhestra played
their closing engagement for the season
Friday at Cumberland Center, where
they furnished music for the graduating
exercises of the Greely Iunstltute. The
alTalr was a success in every way and the
orchestra received many compliments on
their fine playing. The evening oonoort
was considered
by Mr. Blanchard, the
conductor, to be the best performance
the orchestra has ever given. The Indies
the people and
were treated royally by
of the hospiwere loud in their praises
They arrived in the
tality shown them.
city in the small hours of the morning,
lred but happy.
Mr. James Quinn and daughter, Mrs.
Mary T. .Shanahan, of Cumlierland
street, were in Manchester, X. H., the
first of last week, attending the funeral
of Mrs. Mary Bradley, mother of Right
Rev. Bishop Bradloy of that diocese, and
formerly of this city.
rJMr.JR X. JlallUlay of^this city, the
field worker” f the* Maine*”State Sunday
been called to
school association, has
Saugus, Mass., to attend the funeral services of his grandmother, Mrs. James
HullUlay, who died at her home during
the post week, at the advanced age of

HINKLEY.

The news of the death of Mrs. Mary
Ellsaheth Hinkley, wife of Mr. John A.
Hinkley of Gorham, nnd only daughter
of the late John G. Tolford and his surviving widow, Mrs. Anna B. Tolford,
has brought pain to her many friends.
Mrs. Hinkley died at her home In Gorham, on Thursday, the 81st ult., being 88
She had spent the past
years of age.
winter nnd spring at Saranac Lake, N.
hoping for
Y., and at Lakewood, N. J
but havan Improvement in her health,
ing derived no permanent benefits there,
returned to Portland on May £6th. Since
she failed perceptibly In
that
time
health. On Thursday she reached Gorhain
where she sank quietly to (rest about 10
o’clock In the evening.
Mrs. Hinkley was a woman of unusual
energies nnd superior mental ability, a
consistent Christian, nnd earnestly Interested In the religious nnd social life of
Gorham. To her natural talents she had
added the advantages of a fine education
and extensive
travel, the benefits of
which she always gave generously for the
She will be
goes! of other persons.
greatly missed by a large circle of friends
and acquaintances, who join in extendtheir cordial
sympathies to her
ing
bereaved family.

pit?
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mala from which lessons for a life time
adcould be gathered to their lasting

vantage.

241

let

Cunningham
90 Monument

&

>
|

some

1

FOR
COL.
8INGER.

<
1

■

1

lines
have ex- (
elusive patterns, therc-

i

by enabling

,

to avoid

'!
\

customers

duplicating,

•-

Geo.H.Griffen
509

Congress St.

Co.,

Sq.

and

of the thousand

Woven Wire Cots.

On Monday and Tuesday there
may be seen In the basement a
practical working of the famous

beds, window seats,
Built wl'h
what not.
hardwood frame and aecurely bolted together,
$2.25

Automatic Wicidess and

Food Preserving

Refrigerators.
«

Stesvmer Chairs.
As

for

good

as

a warm

for

Canvas Chairs
frame,

Folding

afternoon

Levvvrv Settees.

on

Good for many seasons’ use,
75 cents

voyage.
hardwood

an ocean

with

$2.75
with

Chairs

hardwood

-Lightning” Ice

$4.00
frame,
Maple Slat Chairs, una'fected by
$4.50
weather,

ferent sizes.

have antomatiOwin scrapers
which Insures smoothness, cedar
pails with electric welded wire
hoops, which are guaranted not to
fall off or break, drawn steel bottom cans which will not leak,
break, or fall out of body of can.
All the gear Is closely covered up.
It Is the quickest and easiest running freezer on the market.

Family size,

$1.35

at

£

|
Latest Style Spring Overcoat for
Alnost Nothing.
90 Monument

regular $6.00

Carbon Photos “Cabinet size

onr

and with every dozen we will make “FREE” one

Square.

BEHOLD!
"’That Carpet

wae

full of duet,

Our

Now it la clean;
It looked faded and dull,
Now It looks fresh and bright.
<

from

What Made The Change?
sent to FOSTER’S. No. 13
Preble Street, and dusted on tlielr
Patent Carpet Bearing Machine,
(only one In the city), and steamed with-

drapery
samples

man

took

every

odd

pair of

was

out extra cost.

Telephone 202*2.
Jf Jf Jf

SUPI •LIES.

best work.

[
k

*

i
.

Carriage Paintes, Sign Painters, Fresco Painte s.
Paper Hangers, Calsominers and Tlnters, Grainers, Ships
Paintes and all who apply ii nish to wood or p last e will
find just the bushes, tools and mate lals they require.
Get our prices before buying

H-

16x30

Studio will convince yon that WE EEAD.

——111
By thape we me in the hundred and one odd
thing! required by Painters for doing the

H.

HAYj&Te iON,
lND.

s

$8.00,

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument

r PAINTERS’

^

or not later
soo of lhe,e fkEE Photos and this offer will continue until we make 1000 more,

i JtJfJf

;

for only

Much

MONUMENT SQUARE.
Juuoldif

1
*

*

Ih*11^"isIMo

McKENNEY The Jeweler,

«

SONS.

It’s

It

2

$12.75, $14.75, $18.00, etc.

TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARGE.
One dozen

Better

1

buttons.

ETCHINGS, “3-4 Life Size”

1000 PHOTO
PHOTO

to eome to s 'store where they hare
We cau
their own Jewelry factory.
mane you anything from cold or direr.
We can make you a Wedding Bing In
Id Diamond
40 minuter by the clock.
We never use a
Settings we eicel.
cheaper gold than It kt.. male the
standard We can remodel your old Jewe'rv and do rone lepulnug while you
We would be pleaeed to show
wait.
you our factory.

?

catch

the

HOOPER’S

Square.

JuAdlw

so.

sizes

won’t

are

$1.25

OREN

reedly

Is priced at

that

$1.25

^

a.re

best, though there
are several
other good lines at
less cost. The popular favorite Is
valance which
one with pillow and

kind

Palmer’s

a»

that

These are stoutly built of the best
se'ected cedar, finely finished outside. The cover is the kind that
A
shuts down absolutely tight.
quantity of cedar shavings In the
bottom makes the moths hate It
still worse. There Is the strongest
kind of lock and also heavy chest
Furs, woolen goods and
handles.
such things may be kept In one
Several
with absolute protectioa

We make
From 60c to $10.00.
specla ty of the close woven

What you might call the ordlnary kind. Hardwood frames, backs
and seats of splint or reed, a* you
like. Pretty ladles’ rockers as low

Moth Proof Chests

$2.15

Hammocks

i

R.ockers.

*5

Most every dealer has a Refrlg.
erator which he be.leves stands at
Our
the head for general merit.
best one, which we honestly believe Is not surpassed In the world,
is
the Leonard “Clennable.”
It keeps the food absolutely sweet
dry and untainted, and by means of
Its eight separate walls uses less Ice
than any other we have ever seen.
We show them in over twenty dif-

Cream Freezers

Canvas

vice,

or

Standard

Blue Flame Oil Stove*, and two
of
Gasoline
celebrated makes
Ranges. If you are Interested In
the subject of cool, economical and
convenient summer cooking, It will
be worth seeing.

the veranda

j|g

For spare

couches,

The
Useful In a dozen ways.
kind that will stand up and give ser-

Lawn Swings.

for

things

one

Oil Stove Demonstration.

Folding Cots,

Hn.rdwood

nell.

The June number of the Muine Steamship company's Bulletin oontalns a
fine colored map of New York city. \t Is
In four colors showing North and East
rivers and the number of the piers. As
many people are going to New York en
route to Paris tlrii will be convenient for
reference.
Copies of the Bulletin can
be had at office of the Maine Steamship
company, Franklin wharf.

nothing

Piazza ChnJrs and

F.
Committee—B.
Investigating
Jacobs, S. T. McCarthy, Jas. A. O’ Don- ;
A MAP OF NEW YORK.

jp

say

a

President—Joseph H. Cleary.
Vice-President—P. F. Foley.
1
Treasurer—T. 11. McCarthy.
Financiul Secretary—Wm. H. Donahue.
i
Recording Secretary—P. F. Murphy.
F. Smith.

indoors,

in Maine.

m

U the editor qf the Prem

Captain—T.

“Old

the

on

Seat either two or four persons.
We are selling at $4.50 a swing
for two—bulit entirely of hardwood. Others ask as much for
the common spruce swing.

WEIS-

At the annual meeting of the Cumberland Rowing association, held June 3,
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
Z

l

built

are

Hickory” models, either high or
low backs. The frames are fin
ished forest green, the splints being
either red and green oWp'aln.

C. D. Cunningham & Co.,

CORRECTION

g

equal

Cane

Things,
These

|

for

»

Green Bent Wood

«»**

TION.

J

on.

Cool and sweet and full of wear.
The shapes are original—and comThe frames are nicely
fortable.
finished white maple.

Worth 82.25 to 86.00.

C. D.

Birch Furniture

BALK ONLY BY

Middle 9t.

preparations

Swings,
things, to

Furniture.

CO.,

0Lnd Comfort.

Rustic furniture built of birch with the bark left
with bright colored splint, Lawn
on, Bent Wood furniture woven
Rustic Benches, Hammock Awnings, and all the out-of-door

an

tees, Tables, Etc,

Pants from $1.00 to $4.00,

CUMBERLAND ROWING ASSOCIA-

brides cau be found in
our slock.
We curry
only the
makes
and In
best

IfflI
rfc«aaBJlHI

Grass-Cloth

W. W. MANSFIELD &

§j

supplying summer wants began months ago. g
It was our endeavor to get together such a collection as even we have
For completeness, uniqueness, quality and S;
never shown before.
here has g;
price, we doubt if the assortment of summer goods gathered
Our

The newest and most effective
veranda goods that have come out
this year. All about It that Is not
natural birch Is finished In white
enamel that will stand the weather.
There are Chairs, Rockers, Set-

nonogram

FOR

1

,

¥

with Ba.rk

an original work of art
and
with distinct coloring, forme
character, and no two piece* are
are
ware
of
tills
Present*
alike.
unique and beautiful. Price* from
$9.00 to $29.00.

fore the close he found one Yankee could
whip three Southerners. Instead, Col.
Welsslnger gave equal credit for bravery
the American soldier, North and
to
South, and said It was simply a matter
of "get there" as to who won the ylctory.
His experience taught him that It took
three Southerners to whip two Yankees,
and also that It took three Yankees to
whip two Southerners. By making this
correction you will oblige the comrades of
Bosworth Post.
ant treasurer.
Yours Sincerely,
of
Rt.
Rev.
D.
M.
Bradley,
bishop
JJl’he
R. K. Gatley..
Manchester, N. H., will be among the

<

^

Rookwood is

South Portland. He will
spend a part of his vacation in the eastern
section of the state.
Miss Katherine E. Conway, the gifted
author and associate editor of The Boston
Pilot, will represent that paper during
the J uhilee celebration of Bishop Healy.
Two of the popular attaches of the
Jefferson theatre will occupy the same
positions at McCullum's theatre this sumbeing the
mer, Mr. John A. O'Brien
treasurer uml Mr. Dan Dresser the assist-

WEDDINGS. (
Dainty gifts for daluty /

iI

PARISH CHURCH.
Around the pulpit of the First Parish
church yesterday luorning was a profusion of lilacs of the most delicate shades
of
“Children’s Day,”
in recognition
which was very appropriately observed.
The children, In goodly numbers, assembled in the parish house and inarched
to the seats assigned them, in the body
of the church, sing lng as they went
“Onward Christian Soldiers.”
Rev. John Carroll Perkins preached a
In which he
very Interesting sermon
directed the attention of the little ones to
the sights and sounds of nature, advising
them to watch nature, citing as an exam-

*

1

STORE.

^

^

*5

SUNDAY AT FIRST

CHILDREN’S

/nA

5

Pottery.

relatives in

and

|

Rookwood

Portland, June S, 1000.
Dear Sir—Will you kindly correct an
In this morning's
error which apjreared
paper? You quote Col. Welsslnger as say87 years.
ing in his address that at the beginning
Charles Stiokney of the Boston polioe of the Civil War he thought one Southhis
wife’s
force, station No. 12, is visiting
two Yankees, but beerner could whip

li the mouth or rotes

of Svirrvmer Usefulness

trade-mark and la on the
bottom of every pieoe of

OBITUARY.
MRS. MARY E.

I Things

a

Yours very slnoerely,
John T. Kir hards, Adjutant General.

A.sl.nnss.

MAINSTB ORHATHST

e

straggler*

H lirn

1

A.SUMMER OUTING.
The Holy Name Society will present the
play "A Summer Ontlng," at St. Dominic’s hall, next Tuesday and Wednesday
rvenlngs. Tickets may be had lof the
members at the box oflloe

The soldlerly'bearlng of the men, their
steadiness in the ranks, the promptness
and precision of the movements of the
command, when It Is considered that this
was practically their first drill this year
the street, were excellent, and are
on
well deserving of high commendation.
from the rank*
The absence of

fuinkniptcy bnve been
IT

Items ef latsmt PtakM

improved.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Petitions

_

otatp.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

a

The following letter received by Major
Charles Collin* of the Portland battalion
of the First Regiment has greatly pleased
the officers and men of that command:
STATE OF MAINE.
Adjutant General's Offiee,
Augusta, May 31. 1S00.
Charles
Collins, commanding 1st
Major
Battalion. 1st Infantry, N. U. n. M.,
Portland, Maine.
Sir—I wish to congratulate you, and
your
through you the officers and men ofon
the
battalion and of Company M,
fine appearance which they preseuttnl
and on the good work which they dkl
and
on the occasion of the review, drill
held In Railroad Square, Portid, on Monday, the U8tb Instant.
The inception of this movement was
gratifying to me. The energy displayed
Its final success
in carrying it out and
have given me added confidence In the
Guard of this
future of the Nutional

CASTOSTA

In

BATTALION.

nieherd'e C.a*ra»ala«»aa>. ta

General

AMUSEMENTS.
Outing.

A Summer

—

HARDOB MEWS.

I

J

L
P

If a Refrigerator ts
not built just right
It will not take long
for the ice to eat up
Its cost.

We shall sell

"I

r?nrmnr irmnrw'

Leaf

Clover

and marked them at Actual
the
Cost and in some instances

price

one

one

are

Rare

4 ft. Beds at
to all

"While Mountain Grand
Refrigerators have Duplex
Circulation, and are tlior-

•uglily Clcanable.

Swiss and
Irish Point.

5
; t
:

1

||

j
\

lation. fo ndeu on
scientific principles.

Bargains

Nottingham,
Bobinett,

|

lot of

ONE-HALF GOST 1
There
here.

j

White Mountain
Refrigerators have a
pt-rfect system of
cold, dry air circu-

This is

a

but the other sizes

sold,

so

as

21 Monument

>:

lation.

[) j
Handsome

nickel
plated trimming* of
new design. Golden
Oak finish.

are

close out this size
Wo

above.

are

FURNISHING
Sq.

L,

|

Sliding shelves, swing base.
removable waste pips, air
tight walls. tLorough lusu-

regular $5»00

Bed,

ATKINSON

Middle St., fc
MB.

LACE CURTAINS

WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATORS
BEDS.

!

.■$
I

Solo Agents,

CO.

CARLETON, Mgr.

I
|

